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Safford
New Ideas

In Patterns and Designs:
Frilled Sash Muslins, Frilled
Muslin Curtains, Lace Cur-
tains, Swiss Curtains.

Special Value
In 8.4 Linoleums, Carpets,
Covers, Coverings, Mats, Rugs
and Squares

lin Great Variety

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
WelIngton and Front Sts. East,

TORONTO

Electrie
Hydraulle
Steam
Hand-

of Pobwe raterial Dfler

Elevators

PATENT FOR

SOREWED "ANA
STCA MNIPPLE H.ATIN

RADIATORS
T H E TORONfoITOL te 92 N M

TORONre AND oisa

PRUNES
(CALIFORNIA)

SANTA CRUZ
All sizes. 25 and 50 lb. Boxes.

Another car just to band.

PERKINS, INCE
& COMPANY

41 &°43 -,ONT
STREECT EAST, Toronto

- - -- - - - - - -

Do You Sell

:- "GRANITE "
- "DIAMOND"

teel EnamelledSteWare
and White ware with blue edges

We guarantee every piece-that's why
they are sa universally popular.

If you havent them in stock better send

or Cataogue and Price List at once.

Toronto

Fine
Woollens__________ -AND -
Tailors'

Trimmings

60 Bay Streetoro
VICTORIA SQUARE, M)NTREAL
935 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

FISHER & 00.,
RI DDECFIELD, ENGLA N

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED.

ARTRr" " B. LaPres4dent.
A. BuiRDE??TTLac,

V. P. & Treas.

Wholesale and
Retail

Shelf and
Heavy

HARDWARE,
0 0 0 B A R 0•0 0

Iron andSteel

Wrought Iron Pipe
and Pittings

TORONTO - Ont.
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BANK OF MONTREAL.
Established 1817-Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital all PaId-up ..................... *12,000,000 00
Eeserved Fund....................... 6,000,000 00)
Undivided Profits ................... 886,909 98
HEAD OFFICE----- ------ MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
RT. HON.GLoRD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL,

G.C.M.G., - - - - President.
HoN. G. A. DRUMMOND, - - - Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Esq. Hugh McLennan, Esq.1
W. C. McDonald, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Esq. A. F. Gault, Esq.

W. W. Ogilvie, Esq.
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

A. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
A. B. Buchanan, Inspector of Branch Returns.

W. S. Clouston, Ass't Inspector. Jas. Aird, Secretary
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
West End Branch, St. Catherine St.
Seigneurs Street Branch.

Almonte, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. St. John, N.B.
Belleville, Perth, " Amherst,N.S.
Brantford, Peterboro, Ont. Halifax, N.S.
Brockville, " Picton, Winnipeg, Man.
Chatham, Sarnia, " Cal gary, Alberta.
Cornwall, Stratford, " Regna, Ass'a.
Deseronto, " St. Mary's, " Lethbridge, Alta.
Ft. William Toronto. " Nelson,
Goderich, " I Yonge St. Br. New Denver,
Guelph, " Wallaceburg, Ont. New Westminster,
Hamilton, Montreal, Que. Rossland,
Kingston, " Quebec, " Vancouver,
Lindsay, Chatham, N.B. Vernon,
London, Moncton, N.B. Victoria,

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John's, Nfid.-Bank of Montreal.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal Abchurch Lane, E.C.

ALEXANDER LANG, Manager.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

New York-R. Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents,
59 Wall St.

Chicago-Bank of Montreal-W. Munro, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of
London. The London and Westminster Bank.
The National Provincial Bank of England.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
Scotland-The British Linen Company Bk. and Branches

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.
New York-The National City Bank.

"i The Bank of New York, N.B.A.
Boston-The Merchants' Nat. Bank. J. B. Moors & Co.
Buffalo-Thc Marine Bank, Buffalo.
San Francisco-The First National Bank-The Bank of

British Columbia -The Anglo-Californian Bank.
Portland, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.

The
CanaBlian
Bank
of

CAPITAL

$ 000000
PAID-UP,

Commerce
The Canadian Bank of Commerce. having been

appointed agents of the
Canadian Government for the

YUKON DISTRICT
(KLONDIKE)

to receive the royalty on gold and to transact other
banking business for the Government, will establish an
agency at

DAWSON CITY
at the earliest date in the coming spring that the means

of travel will permit.

Drafts and Letters of Credit payable at Daw-
son City may be obtained on application to any branch
or agency of the Bank.

THE DOIl1NION BANK
Capital (paid-up) ................................. 01,500,000
Reserve 1und....................................... 1,500,000

DIRECTORS:
HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, - - - PRESIDENT.

E. B. OSLER, M.P. - - - VICE-PRESIDENT.
W. Ince. W. R. Brock.

Edward Leadlay. Wilmot D. Matthews. A.W. Austin.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.

Agencies
Belleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia.
Brampton. Guelph. Napanee. Oshawa.
Seaforth. Uxbridge. Winnipeg. Whitby.

Montreal.
TORONTO-Dundas Street, CdPher Queen.

" Market, corner King and Jarvis street.
"6 Queen Street corner Esther street.

Sherbourne Street, corner Queen.
Spadina Avenue, corner College.

Drafts on ail parts of the United States, Great Britain
and Europe bought & sold.

Letters of Credit issued available at all points in
geop à, Igina and Japan.

R. D. Q4Mb8LE General Manager.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH' AMERICA MERCHANTS BANK
ESTABLISHED IN 1836. F CANADA

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER IN 1840.

Paid-up Capital.....................81,000,000 Sterling p tal paid up............. ......................
Reserve Fund8........................ 285,000 "........ w

HEAD OFFICE, - - - MONTREAL
LONDON OFFICE-S Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
J. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Farrer. J. J. Kingsford.
Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIS.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
H. STIKEMAN, - - General Manager.

J. ELMSLY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. Quebec. Slocan, B C.
Brantford. St. John, N B. Trail, B. C. (Sub-
Hamilton. Fredericton, N.B. Agency).
Toronto. Halifax, N.S. Vancouver, B.C.
Kingston. Kaslo, B. C. Victoria, B.C.
Ottawa. Rossland, B.C. Winnipeg, Man.
Montreal. Sandon, B.C. Brandon, Man.

AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C Welsh.
San Francisco-124 Sansom St.-H. M. I. McMichael

and J. R. Ambrose.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-

land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank os
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agia Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

THE QUEBEC BANK
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Paid-up Capital....................................02,5 000
est80......................................................... 00,000

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John Breakey,Esq.,- - - - President,
Wm. J. Withall, Esq., Vice-President.

Thos. McDougall, Esq., - - - Gen'l Manager.
Directors-G. R. Renfrew, S. J. Shaw, J. T. Ross,

Gaspard LeMoine, W. A. Marsh.
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES 1N CANADA.

Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers. Q.

Branch Offices-Upper Town, Quebec; St. Roch's
Quebec; St. Catherine st. East, Montreal.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK
CapitalPald--p..........1,000,000
neserve Fund ........................ 65,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORS.

G. R. R. COCKBURN, Esq., - - - President.
DONALD MACKAY, Esq. . - - Vice-President.

A. S. Irving, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins.
D. Ullyot, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.

CHARLES MCGILL. - - - General Manager.
E. Moas,- - - --- - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Alliston, Lindsay, Port Arthur,
Aurora, Montreal Sudbury,
Bowmanville, Mount Forest, Toronto,
Buckingham, Que. Newmarket, 500 Queen st. w.,
Cornwall, Ottawa, Toronto.
Kingston, Peterboro',

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Parr's Bank, Limited.
France and Europe-CreditLyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank

of Montreal.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANKOF CANADA
Capital Authorised.....................S,000,000
Capital Paid-up.................................... 2,000,000
Beat......................................................... 1,200,000

DIRECTORS.
H. S. HOWLAND, - - - - President.
T. R. MERRITT, - - - - Vice-President.

William Ramsay. Hugh Ryan. Robert Jaffray.
T. Sutherland Stayner. Elias Rogers.

HEAD OFFICE,- - - - - - - TORONTO.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC
Essex, Ingersoll, Rat Portage, St. Thoma'
Fergus, Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, Welland.
Galt, Port Colborne, Sault Ste. Marie, Woodstoc

Montreal, Que.
<Cor. Welligton St. and Leader Lane.

TORONTO Yonge and Queen Sta. Branch.
1 Yonge and loor Sts. Branch.

BRANCHES IN NORTH-WEST AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.
Calgary, Alta. Prince Albert, Sask.
Edmonton, Alta. Winnipeg, Man.
Edmonton South, Alta.

Revelstoke, B.C. Vancouver, B.C.
AGENTs-London, Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd. New York,

Bank of Montreal. Bank of America
A general banking business transfeted. Ponds and

De1eatume bought spd sold,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREw ALLAN, EsQ., President.

HECTOR MACKENZIE, EsQ., Vice-Presidlonathan Hodgson, Esq. James P. Dawes,sq.
ohn Cassils, Esq. T. H. Dunn, Es.

Montagu Allan, Es. Robert Mackay, s.
Thos. Long, Esq.

George Hague, - - General Manager.
Thos. Pyshe, Joint Gen. Manager.
E. F. HEBDEN, - Supt. of Branches.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
Belleville, London, Quebec,
Berlin, Montreal, Renfrew,,
Brampton, Montreal west end Sherbrooke,
Chatham, Branch, No.2456 Stratford,.
Galt, Notre Dame St. St. John's, Q90
Gananoque, Mitchell, St. Jerome, 9
Hamilton, Napanee, Prescott,
Hespeler, Ottawa, St. Thomas,
Ingersoll, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Kincardine, Perth, WalkertOn.
Kingston. Preston, Ont. Windsor,

BRANCHES 1H MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Neepawa BIT . rando

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN-London, G laB
Edinburgh and other points. The Clydesdae
(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of LiverpoolstdJo0

AGENCY IN NEw YORK-52 William St., Mess.
B. Harris, jr., and T. E. Merrett, agents.

BANKERS IN UNITED STATEs-New York, ja'
Exchange Nat'] Bank; Boston, Merchants SNt 

1

Chicago, American Exchange National Bank; St,
Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, First Na
Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; San.Francisco,
Californian Bank.

NEwFOUNDLAND-Merchants Bank of Hallfax.of
NOVA SCOTIA AND NEw BRUNSWICK-BankO

Scotia and -Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
BRITISH COLUMBIA-Bank of British Columbia.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in Chinai

and other foreign countries.

THE BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORÂTED 1855.

Head Ofce, - - Toronto, CuiOP

Capital ....... .............
R est........................................................ 1

DIRECTORS.

GEORGE GOODERHAM, - - PR- - o

WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - - VICE-PaSsV
Henry Cawthra. Geo. J. Cook.
Robert Reford. Charles Stuart

William George Gooderham.

DUNCAN COULSON,
JOSEPH HENDERSON,

- General ManiS¶o'
- - - Inspec

BRANCHES.

Toronto
R ing St. W

Barrie
Brockville
Cobourg

Gananoque
London
Montreal

" t-Ct. ht.
[Charles

Petrolia
portp
st. CaP

Collingwood Peterboro
BANKERS.

London, England - - The City Bank
New York, - - - National Bank OfC
Chicago - - - - - First NatiogalIPO
Manitoba, British Columbia 1 Bank of British

and New Brunswick, America
Sti Union Bank of HalifaxNova CISc Peoples Bank of H alifax

Collections made on the best terms and r
on day of payment.

THE STANDARD BA
OF CANADA.

Capital1Paid-up...................................
Reserve Fund......................................

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONr
DIRECTORS:

W. F. COWAN, President.UBuENS Vce

W. F Allen, Fred. Vl, A. J. 5O0
T. R. Wood, Jas. Scott.

AGENCIES :
Bowmanville Cannington, Kings

t
on

Bradord, Chatham, Ont. Markhs o t

Brantford, Colborne, Parkdale0

Brighton, Durham, picton,

Brussels, Forest, StoUDf"
Campbellford, Harriston,

BANKERS,
New York-Importers' and Traders' National
Montreal-Canadian Bank of Commerce- 'd.
London, England-National Bank of ScO cd

All banklng business promptly attended tO'

pondecoo e 14çl4 GE i )

1214
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|UNION BANK OF CANADAf Bank of Hamilton.

TUE MOISO NSAN
85th Dividend,

The Shareholders of The Molsons Bank
? hereby notified that a Dividend of FOUR
h CENT., upon the capital stock has

t declared for the current half year, andthe ae 'lbthe an.e will be payable at the office of
o ank. in Montreal, and at the Branches,

and after the

FIRSTi DAY oF APRIL NEXT.
the T transfer books will be closed from25th to 31st March, both days inclusive.

BY order of the Board,
F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,

General Manager.
ftreal, 22nd Feb., '98.

ýO F YARMOUTH,
NOVA SCOTIA

HG. NS - - - - - Cashier.
FARIs -Ast Cashier.

l. B DIRECTORS.

lu ,tPresident. C. B. BROwN, Vice-President.
Cann. S. A. Crowell. John Lovitt.

CORRESPONDENTS AT
Io -The Merchants Bank of Halifax.
4tal-.Th Bank of Montreal.Yoew r eBank of Montreal & Molsons Bank.-aE- National Citizens Bank.

]PhiU Elph iot National Bank.
d Gla-Consolidation National Bank.

r% The Union Bank of London.
at
tentio collections.

0F BRUTISH COLUMBIA
; PORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, 1869.

.cVe power to increase)......£600,000 $,920,000
...................£100,000 $486,66660 Lombard Street, London, England.

BRANCHES.
il, bBIA--Victoria, Vancouver, New West-

naa, KasloKamloops, Nelson (Kootenay
,atleat S n theUnitêd States-San Francisco,
aend Tacoma.

t A uTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
kfeadian Bankof Commerce, Merchantsil tir5. niik . the Molsona Bank, ImperliBank of

lq or'D s.rA O aScotia and Union rk. of Canada.y YrnS,&Tts-anadian Bk. otCommierce (Agency)8 kAentva Scrchants Bank of Canada, Newlal ltw Zof Nova Scotia, Chicago. [N AUSTRALIACALAD--Bk. of Australasia.IHONOLULU-

k ankINg CCo rAND JAPAN-Hong-Kong anddî~ Banking CrPoration.
tpurchased and every description of Bankingtasacted.
C., July ,1898. GEO. GILLESPIE, Man. 1

BANK OF HALIFAX
.......................... 0,0
..................... ....... ,0

0i, F DiRLECTO&O.coARD7 b H. DIReCT. G.President.S

- W. - - - Vice-President
caart. W. H. Webb., G. Troop.

lq ilLIFAX, N.S.
. d.Branch-Halifax Edinunston, N. B., Wolf-rood, Stock, N.B., Lunenburg, N.S., Shediac,

LakC.B , Fraserville, Que., Canso, N.S.,, ae Meranti , P.Q., Cookshire P. Q.,
BANKERS.

O kaf London, London, G.B.
oron atonal Bew an . . New York

- ontreai

CAPITAL SUBSCBIBED - - -
CAPITAL PAID UP,.-.-.-.-.-.
REST,--------- • - -

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - -

01,500,000
$1,489,000

$325,000

- QUEBEC

Board of Directors:
ANDREw THbMSON, Esg., - - President.
HoN. E. J. PRICE, - - Vice-President.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. 1 E. J. Hale, Esq.E. Giroux, Esq. Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P.
W Hon. John harples.

E. E. WEBB, - GENERAL MANAGER
J. G. BILLETT, BAH - - INSPECTOR

BRANCHES.
Alexandria, Ont. Morden, Man.
Boissevain, Man. Minnedosa, Man.
Carberry, Man. Norwood, Ont.
Carman, Man. Neepawa, Man.
Doloraine, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Glenboro, Man. Quebec,Qe.
Gretna, Man. " (t. Lewis St.)Hastings, Ont. Shelburne, Ont.
Indian Head, N.W.T. Smith's Falls, Ont.
Lethbridge, N.W.T. Souris, Man.MacLeod, N.W.T. Toronto, Ont.
Merrickville, Ont. Virden, Man.
Montreal, Que. Wiarton, Ont.
Moosomin, N.W.T. Winchester, Ont.
Moose Jaw, N.W.T. Wnnipeg, Man.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
LONDOON% Parras Bank. Ltd.NEw YORK, - - National Park Baik
BOSTON, - - Lincoln National Bank
MINNEAPOLIS, - - National Bank of Commerce
ST. PAUL, - - - - St. Paul National Bank
GREATFALLS, MONT - - First National iank
CHICAGO, ILL., - - - Globe National Bank
BUFFALO, N. Y. - - - Ellicott Square Bank
DETROIT. - - - First National Bank

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCORPORATED 1882.

Capital Pald-up......................1,50,0
Reserve Fund........ . ............ 1,00,000

DIRECTORS.JOHN DOULL, -- Presient.
OHN Y. PAYZANT, Vice-President.
JAIRUs HART. R. B. SEETON.

CHARLES ARCHIBARD,t
HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S. t

H. C. MCLEOD, Gen. Manager. D. WATERS, Inspector.
BRAN CHESIn Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown,

Digby, Kentville, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Syd-ane, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarton, Westville, Yarmouth.N ew Brnswick apbllton, Chatham, Frederic-1
ton , Moncton, Newcastle,St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-1
drewýs, Sussex, Woodstock,c

In P.R. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside. 1
In Quebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager. 1In Ontario-Toronto. J. Pitblado, Manager.
In Newfoundland-St. Mohns. W. E. Stavert, Mgr.Harbor Grace-W. S. Moore, Agent.1
In West Indies-Kin ston, {amaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.In U. S.-Chicago, i.-A e Robertson, Manager,and J. A. McLeod, Assistant Manager.4Calais, Maine.9

HALIFAX BANKING CO.
INCORPORATED 1879.

Capital Paid-up, - - - 50,000Reserve Fund, - - - - - 350,000HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier.

ROBIE UNIACRE, C. W. ANDERSON,
President. Vice-President.

F. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson

BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-ish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canning, Lockeport,Lunenburg, Middleton, N.S., New Glasgow, Parrsboro,
Spsinghill, Shelburne. Truro, Windsor. New Bruns-

CORRESPONDENTS - Dominion of Canada-Molsons Authorised CapitalBank and Branches. New York-Fourth National Capital Paid p...." ..............Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London (Eng- Reserve Fund .............. ........ 1land)-Parr's Bank, Limited." ...--.............. 78500
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.THEPEOLES BNKR. W. HENEKRPresident.THE EPEOPLE'SBANK Rsoi. M. H. COCHRANE, Vice-Presidentsrael Wood, {N. Galer, Thomas Hart.OF NEW BRUNSWICK N. W. Thomas. J.T uck, G. Stevena

FREDERIOTON, - - - - N. B. HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUS,
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864. WM. FARwELL, - - General Manager.

BRANCHEs.-Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanscead, Coati-A. F. RANDOLPH, - - - - - - - President. cook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedfcrd, Matog
J. W. SPURDEN, - - - - - - - Cashier. St. Hyacinthe.

FOREIGN AGENTS. A gents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London, EngLondon-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth -T he National Bank of Scotland. Boston-NationalNational Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. Mon- Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.treal-Union Bank of Lower Canada Collections made at all accessible points and remitted

The National Bank of Scotland, -ID
incorporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parllament. Establishod 1825.

1

Capital SubscrIbed, £5,000,000
Pald-up, £1,000,000 Uncalled, £4,000,000 Reserve Fund, £880,000

HEAD OFFICE - - ED1iBURGH
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, Generai Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Scretary.

London OfBee-87 Nicholas Lane, Lombard Street, E. 0.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manage

The Agency ot Colonial and Foreign Banks ta undertaken and the Acceptances of Cintomers wuding inthe Colonies. domiciled in London, retlred on terma which willbe furnished on application.All other Banking businesi conneoted with England and Sootland ia also tranaated.

H i-E MONETARY TIrmES; loix

- -- - - - 1
Capital (al paid-up)........................... 11,250,000
Reerve Fund ...........----..................... 725,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS:

JOHN STUART,- -- - -- .- President.
A. G. RAMSAY, - -- -- Vice-President.
John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.PA. T. Wood, A. B. Lee Toronto).

J. TURNBULL, - - - - - Cashier.
H.S. STEVEN, - - - Assistant Cashier.

BRANCHES:
Berlin, Georgetown,Manitou, Man. Simcoe
Carman, Man. Listowel, Niagara Fails,Ont.Toronto
Chesley, Lucknow, Owen Sound, Wingham,Grimsby, Milton, Orangeville, Winnipeg,Hamilton (Barton St.) Port Elgin, [M an.(East End Branch.)

CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.
New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover NationaBank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union National Ban

CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.
National Provincial Bank of England (Ltd. Collectionseffected at aIl parts of the Dominion of Canada at lowestrates. Careful attention given and prompt returns made

MERCHANTS' BANK OF HALIFAX,INCORPORATED 1869.

Capital Paid-up.....................1,500,000.00
Rest.........-. . ........ ........... 1,175,000.00

Board of Directors. - Thomas E. Kenny,President. Thomas • Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael
Dwyer, Wiley Smith, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-ler, M.L.C., Hion. David MacKeen.

Head OMfcO.-HALIPAX, N. S. D. H. Duncan,
Cashier; W. B. Torrance, Asst. Cashier. MontrealBranch, E.L. Pease, Mgr. West End Branch, Cor. Notre
Dame and Seigneurs Streets. Westmount, cor. Greene
Ave. and St. Catherine.Agencies ia Nova Scotia.-Antionish, Bridge-water, Guysboro, Londonderry, Lunenburg, Maitland
(Hanta Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury. Sydney, Shu-
benacadie, Truro, Weymouth.A goncies l New Brunswick-Batuurst Dorches-ter, Fredericton, Kingto (Kent C, cste, Sackville, Woodstock. o.), Moncton, Newcas

1n ]P. . I ,s-nd.-Charlottetown, Summerside.
In Newfonndland-.St. Johns.In British Columbia.-Nanasmo. Nelson, Rosslandand Vancouver.

MOaRBSPOND CT. NDominion of Canada,Mercnants' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase NationalBank. Boston, National Hide an Leather Bank. Chi-
cago, American Exchange National Bank. London, Eng.,
Bank of Scotland. Paris, France, Credit Lyonnais,
Bermuda, Bank- of Bermuda.

BANK 0 F OTTAWA,
HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subs "edi..................,500,oo
Capital Paid-up........ ............ 500
R-ee............................................. 1,125,000

ARLEs MAGEE DIRECTORS.
present GEORGE HAY, Esq.,President. Vice-President.Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alex. Fraser,
Fort Coulonge. Westmeath.Denis Murphy. John Mather. David Maclaren.

BRANCHES.
Arprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mat-tawa, Pembroke, P.srry Sound, Kemptville, Rat Port-age, Renfrew, Toronto, in the Province of Ontario;

and Winnipeg and Portagetla Prairie, Manitoba; also
Rideau st., and Bank t., Ottawa.

GRO. BURN, General Manager.

ASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
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DIVIDEND N0. 3i.
Notice ls hereby given that a dividend of three and

one half per cent. bas been declared upon the paid-up1
capital stock of the bank, being at the rate of seven per
cent. per annum, and that the same will be due and1
p yable o and after FRIDAY, APRIL lst, 1>98,at ibe
ofices of the bank. The tranaier baoks wiil be clased
from the 15th to the 30th of Manch.

Notice is also given that the Sixteenth Annual Meet-
ing of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held on
WEDNESDAY, the 13th day of APRIL next, at the head
office of the Bank, Oshawa, Ont.. at the hour of two
o'clock p.m , for the election of directors and such other
business as may legally come before the Board.

By order of the Board.
T. H. McMILLAN, Cashier.

Oshawa, Feb. 12th, 1898

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFICE, • • QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,.................81,00.000
Best .................................................... 50,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

R. AUDETTE, Esq., - President.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq., . Vice-President.

lon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq., M.P.P.
N. Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE, . - Manager Quebec Oce.

BRANCHES
juebec, St. John Suburb. Sherbrooke.

" St. Roch. St. Francais N E.,Beauce
Montreal. Ste. Marie, beauce.
Roberval, Lake St. John. Chicoutimi.
Ottawa, Ont. St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.

Joliette, Que.
AGENTS.

England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
W-Correspondence respectfully solicited.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
INCoRPORATED By ACT OF PARLIAMENT 1885.

Authorised Capital,.................... 1,000,000
Capital Paid-up, ................................. 700,000
Bout............................................... 40,00

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
C D. WARREN, Esq., - - - - - President.
RoBERT THoMSoN, Esq., Hamilton, Vice-President.
Jahn Drynan, Esq.,C. Kloepfer, Esq., M.P., Guelph.
W.J. Thomas, Esq. J. H. Beatty, Esq., Thorold.

HEAD OFFICE, . -. -. -.-. TORONTO

H. S. STRATHY, - General Manager.
J. A. M. ALLEY - - - - Inspector.

Avîmer, Ont.
Drayton,
Elmmra,
Glencoe,
Guelph,
Hal ton,

BRANCHES.
Ingersoll,
Leamington,
Newcastle, Ont.
North Bay,
Orillia,
Port Hope,

BANKERS.

Ridgetown,
Sarnia,
Strathroy,
St. Mary's,
Tilsonburg,
Windsor.

Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
Neo York-The American Exchange National BanE.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 18M.

sT. STBPHBN'S, N.B.

Capital,.. ........................................... 8200.000
,eserve,...................................................45,000

W. H. ToDD, - - - - President.
F. GRANT, - - Cashier.

AGENTS.
London-Mesars. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

ïork-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts ssued on any Branch oa the Bank of Montreal

La Banque Jacques Cartier.
1869 Head Office, Montreal 1898

Capital Paid-up........................8500,000
Reserve Fund ............................................. 260,000

DIREcTORs:

Hon. ALPH. DESJARDINEs, President.
A. S. HAMELIN, Esq., Vice-President.

Dumont Laviolette, Esq. " G. N. Ducharme, Esq.
L J O. Beauchemin, Esq.

TANCREDR BIENvENu, General Manager.
E. G ST. jEAN, Inspector.

Branches-MontrealOntario bt., St Cunegonde St.,
St. Henry St., St. Jean Bte. St. Beauharnois, P Q.,
Fraserville, P.Q., Quebec, St. John St., St. Sauveur
St.; Hull, P. Q., Ste. Anne de la Perade. Valleyfield,
Victoriaville, Edmonton (Alberta), N.W.T.

Colle tions made in aIl parts of the Doainion.

Canada Permanent
Loan & Savings Co.

INCORPORATED 1855.

Subscribed Capital ....................... 5,000,000
PaId-up Capit ................................. '2,600,000
Reserve und ................................ 1,450,000
Total Assets .. ................................. 12,086,537

OFFICE: COMPANY'S BUILDINGS, TORONTO ST., ToRONTO
DEPOSITS received at current rates of in teres

paid or compounded hal-yearly.
DEBENTURES issued in Currency or Sterling, with

interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or in E g-
land. Executors and Trustees are authorized by law
to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate security at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to repay-
ment.

Mort gages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
J. HERBERT MASON, Managxng Director.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
Subscribed Capital......................8,228,500
Capital Paid-up.................................... 1,319,100
Reserve Fund ....................................... 659,550

President, - - C. H. GooDERHAM.
Manager, - - - - HON. S. C. WooD.
Inspectors, - - JOHN LEcKIE & T. GissON.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods; re-
paynent at borrower's option.

Debentures issued and money recelved on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act o Parlia-

ment to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOANSOCIETY

President, G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.
Vice-President, A. T. WooD, Esq. M.P.

Capital Subscribed ........................ 01,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up .............................. 1,100,000 00
Beserve and Surplus Funds ......... 347,398 21
Total Asietas....................................38,691,051 91

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 3 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authotized by
law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Head Office-King St., Hamilton.

C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan and Agency Co. (Limited)

GEo. R. R. CocKBURN, President.
Capital Subseribed,........................85,000,000 00

" Paid-up.............................. 700,000 00
Rest ................................................ 210,000 00
Beserve ........................................... 145,577 05

MONEY TO LEND ON IMPROvED REAL EsTATE.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTUREs PURCHASED.

TO INVBSTORS-Floney received
on Debentures and Deposit Receipts.
Interest ar d Principal payable In
Britain or Canada without charge.

Rates on application to
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Head Office, 103 Bay Street, Toronto.

THE DOMINION
.Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed ........................ 81,000,00060
Capital Paid-up .............................. 982,969 79
Total Assetas.................................... 9,980,692 48

ROBERT REID (Collector of Custos), PREsIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL XILLS, Kranamer.

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Paid-up Capital............... 680,200
Reserve Fund................................. 160,000
Aaaete ............................................. 2,077,441

DIRECTORS:
Messrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. REID, Vice-Pres.

Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie, M.P.
and T. H. Smallman.

Money advanced on improved farms and productive
city and town properties, on favorable terms. Mort-
gages purchased.

Depsita receixed. Debentures issued in Currency or
Sterln.

C. P. BUTLER. Manager.

Western Canada loan and SavinS Cl'
INCORPORATED 1868.

Subscibed Capital,....................... 8,
Paid-up Capital....... ........ 1
Reserve Fund.............. .............

OFFICES, NO. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO,
and Main St., WINNIPB, Man.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Geo. W. Allan, Pres.; Geo. Gooderham Vice-Pe

Thomas H. Lee. Alfred Gooderham, Geo. W. Led
Geo. F. Galt.

WALTER S. LEE, - Managing DiO t
DEPOSITS received and interest allowed thereoeI,

compounded half-yearly. Debentures issued for trm
of 2 to 5 years, interest paid half-yearly. Trustes
empowered to invest in these securities. Loans gran
on Improved Farms and Productive City Property.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings CompadY•

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed.........................$
Capital Paid-up.................................
Reserve Fund ...............................................

Mone advanced on the security of Real Estate 0
favorableterms.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling .
Executors and Trustees are authorized byActOt .e

liament to invest in the Debentures o ibis C0Ii.
Interest allowed on Deposits.

J. W. LITTLE G. A. SOMERVILLE,
|' President ''Mas

The Home Savings and Loan CoUI
LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authoriaed Capital.................... ,000
Subcrtibed Capital..............................,0

Deposits receI ed, and interest at current rates
Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, On

able an convenlent terms. 0
Advances on collateral security of Debentes

Bank and other Stocks.

HoN. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MAIA?.ri
President. wý

The London & Ontarlo Inyesti0ogl'
(LIMITED,)

Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,
TOBONTO.

President, SIR FRANK SMrITr.lo
Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BEA!

DIRECTORS. 0.
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee

Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry Gooderhalc
erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.

Money advanced at current rates and on
terms, on the security of productive farm, Cityand

prnry received from investors and secured
Compnys debentures, which may be dralwnI
e rit Canada or Britain, with interesthalfiQ.
current rates. A. M. COSBY, ;

Cor. Jordan and Melinda Sts., 'Toronto.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIAT1

Paid-up Capital ................................. .l.
Total ssets, now .............................

DIRECTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q.C., D.C.L.
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M.A

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.Q.C. sep
Robert Jenkins. . S. olo

A. J. Somerville.
WALTER GILLEsPIE, - -

OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND COURT
Money advanced on the security of city andwf

periy.
Mortgages and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on deposits.
Reglstered Debentures o the Association o

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINOS O
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed.....................................
Capital Paid-up..........................................
Reserve Fund........................................... .
Deposits and Can. Debentures....................

"-a- .0
Money loaned at low rates of Interest 0t u

of Real state and Municipal Debenturme
Deposits received and interest allowOd.

W. F. CowAN, President.
W. F. Araen Vioe-President.

T. H. McMILLAN, S*1
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The Canada Landed and National
Investment Company, Limited.

HEAD OFFIcE, 23 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

Cita... .... ............ .. .................. 82s008,0001
As ' .-.......... ..... ....... ... ........ ...... 350,000

. ........................................................ 4,359,660
DIRECTORS:

LANG BLAIKIE, Esq., - - - - President0
NHoSKIN, Esq., Q.C., LL.D., - - Vice-President.

ames Campbell, A. R. Creelman, Q.C., Hon.enator Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. K. Osborne,
• S. Playfair, N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,
rank Turner, C.E., Hon. James Young.

Money lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

CENTRAL I.AN and
SAIVNGSCANADA om-1.

Ofre: 26 King East, Toronto.

Capital Subscribed...................................$2,500,000 00
C ital Paid-up.......................................... 1,250,000 00kese e Fund ......................................... 335,000 00

Assets ............................................. 5,464,944 00

Deposits Received, interest allowed.
Debentures Isued, interest coupons attached.

Money to Loan at lowest rates.
11 . GEO. A. COX, E. R. WOOD,

President. Manager.

PERIAL LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA, Limited.

nlPerial Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street
East, TORONTO, Ont.

osed Capital .............................. 81,000,000xi "lP capital...........................7116,020
dFund .......... ............. 185,960

V dent--Jas. Thorburn, M.D.
Goveresident-Hon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-

Geeo r of Ontario.eral Manager-E. H. Kertland.h ager of the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Kirch-
,r i Brandon. Agents for Scotland-Messrs. Torrie,

ie& aclagan, Edinburgh.
ra ney advanced U thesecurity of Real Estate on fav-

Thi Ontarlo loan & Debonture Co.
OP LONDON, CANADA.

C .9 ,00,000
................ 180,000Total *Fund.... ............ .............. 40000

talL iab li i............................................. 4,130,818
Des............................................. 2,419,471

4tebatures Issued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures andtu n be collected at any agency of Molsons Bank,

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,
donOtar, 1890. Manager.

UION LOAN 8 8AIlN8 GO.
Si C ESTABLSHED 1865.
I>aîdup ,'edCa pital11,540

pe Capital-................... ,99,00r ve papita......................... ....... 699,020
tai Assets..........."..............,200000

O "''..........--............ 2,4'5,830
'Company's Building, 28 & 30

President oronto Street.
Ce-Pres - - JOHN STARK.

R ident W. FRANCIS.Resident Director for Great Britain:. C. McEWEN. W. S., Edinburgh.
tre sney to Loan on improved Real Estate. Deben-

ua attachet highest current rates, with interest cou-
a5 da 'payable half-yearly in Great; Britain or

JAMES C. McGEE, Manager.

The Trust à Leu Cbmpay of Candai
OSTABLISHED 1851.

Cnb od capital .. .............................. . .1,500,000
aepy al pa. . . ....... 95,000

u d ............................................. 189,@91

I Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

ca CANA Toronto Street, TORONTO.
CANADA :St. James Street, MONTREAL.

iMaIn Street, WINNIPEG.

arns and productive city property.

Investments Made
Estates Managed

Rents Collected
JOHN STARKCO Members Toronto

c Stock Exchange.
»6 Toronto St.

G. TOwER FERGUssON, GEo. W. BLAIKIE
Member ro et Otok E=chage

Fergusson & Blaikie
Late Alexander, ergusson à BlaIkte

BROKERS & INVESTMENT AGENTS
, 8 Toronto Street,

Toronto.

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Finanolal Agentsa

18 King St. West, TORONTO
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Car

Trust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-
don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

E. B. OsLER, H. C. HAMMOND, R. A. SMITH,
Members Toronto Btock Exchange.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 58 ST. FRANCOIs
XAkVIER STREET

Share Broker MONTREA.

A. E. AMES & 00.
Bankers and Brokers

STOCKS bought and sold on commission.
DEBENTURES-Municipal, Railway and Indus-

trial Co.-bought and sold on commission or otherwise.
DEPOSITS received at 4% interest, subject to

cheque on demand.
MONEY TO LIEND on stock and bond collateral.
DRAFTS issued payable at par in Canada, the

United States and Great Britain

10 King Street West • Toronto
F. W. SCOTT, - - - Manager.

THE INSOLVENCY AND LIQUIDATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE

Western Lean and Trust Company, Llmlted,
IS OPERATED BY

W. Barclay Stephens,
Manager of the Company.

Unîder the laws of the Province of Quebec the Com-
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as as-
signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on behalf of
the Company in all such cases. the Company assuming
all responsibility and reliability in regard to any trusts
which may be placed in his bands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
13 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL, Que.

The Westerl Loall ad Trust GC.
LIMITED.

Incorporated by Special Act of the Legislature.
Authorised Cap ..................... o,00,000 00
Assetas ........................................ 02,417,987 86

Office-No. 13 St. Sacrament Street,
MONTREAL, Que.

DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm. Strachan,
Esq., W. Barclay Stephens, Esq., R. Prefontaine, Esq.,
M.P., R. W. Knight. Esq., John Hoodless, Esq., J.fH.
Greenshields, Esq., Q.C., W. L. Hogg, Esq.

OFFICERS:
HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - President
WM. STRACHAN, Esq., - - Vice-President
W. BARCLAY STEPHENS, Esq. - - Manager
J. W. MICHAUD, Esq. - - - Accountant

Solicitors-Messrs. GREENSHIELDS & GREENsHIELDS.
Bankers-THE MERCHANTs BANK OF CANADA.

This company acts as Assignee, Administrator, Ex-
ecutor, Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, Guar-
dian, Liquidator, etc., etc. Also as agent for the above
offices.

Debentures issued for three or five ars. both de-
bentures and interest on the same can be cohlected In
any part of Canada without charge.

For further particulars address the Manager.

T he Trusts DEPOSIT
Corporation VAuLTs

.Bank of Commerceof Ontario TSnt-

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

PRESIDENT, - - - HoN. J. C. AiEINs, P.C.
VICE-PREsIDENTs, : R. C RTwRIGRT,

This Compsny acts as Administrator in the case of
intestacy, or wlth will annexed, Eeoutor, Truatse,
Receiver, omunittee of Lunatie, Gunran.

e t-e :ss-• ,&c·.; also-an Ae mfr
All manner of trusts accepted: Moneve ln .ested.

Estates Managed; Rents, Incomes, &.. collected,Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and counterslgned.
Deposit Safes to rent, aIl sizes Parcels received oi

safe custody.
Socitora laclug business with the Corporation are

retained In the proesonal care of same.
A. E. PLUXM n,=Ma===ger

Toronto - - -

And Safo General
Vaults . TRUSTS CO.

Cor. Vonge and Colborne Stu.
TORONTO

Capital,
Reserve Fund,

$1,000,000
$250,000

Chartered to act as Executor. Administrator,
Trustee, Guardian, Assigne., Comaaitts.,
Receiver, Agent, etc., and for the faithful perfo,
mance of ail such duties its capital and surplus areliable.

Ail securieties and trust investments are inscribediu the Company's books in the names of the estates ortrusts to which they belong, and are kbpt separate and
apart from the assets of the Company.

AU business entrusted to the Company
will be economieaUy and promptly attended
te.

Solicitors bringing Estate or other business to the
Company are retained to do the legal work in connec-
tion therewith. Correspondence invited.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Xanagig Director

Established 1864.

Clarkson & Cross
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Tornto
Desire to announce that they have opened a Branch

Office at 586 HASTINGS STREET,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

under the style ...

CLARKSON, OROSS & HELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who has been with them for

many years, will have charge, and his services are re
commended to their friends doing business in that District

To audit Minin and other Accounts-Rvise and
report upon Credits there-In the collection or
Accounts and in the capacity of Trustee or Liquidator

A. B. C. Code-Clarkson A Crcos.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savings Association

OFFICE-72 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Cap tal Subscribed.............................. ........ $400,000
Capital Paid-up ................................................ 140,000Assets ...--....................................................... l056

Money Loaned on improved freenold at low rates
Liberal terms of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-President

A. I. PATTISON, Secretary.

E. J. Henderson
Assignee in Trust

Reliver, etc.

32 Front Street West T.lephone 1700
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and.Railway Bonds bought

and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion Government

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates os
interest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 915 94 Toronto Street

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTERS, SOLIOKTORS, &0.

D. 9. THOMSON, Q.C

DAVID HENDERSON,

GEORGE BELL,

JOHN B. HOLDEN,

Offices
Board of Trade Buildings

TORONTO.

Gs Go S. LINOSEY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
and NOTARY

PACIFIC BUILDINGS,
23 Scott Street, TORONTO

GIBBONS, MULKERN & HARPER,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. C. GIBBONS, Q.C.

FRED. F. HARPER.

P. IIULKERN.

FRANCIS H. CHRYSLER, Q.C.,
SOLICITOR AND

PARLIAMENTARY AGENT

Ottawa, - - Canada.

Will attend to Private Bill Legislation and Letters
Patent for Incorporation of Companies, also to cases
respecting Patents, Trade Marks and Industrial De-
signs.

MARTIN & LANCLEY

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.
59 Government St., VICTORIA, B. C.

ARCHER MARTIN 1 W. H. LANGLEY

Cable Address: " MARLANG."

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, Insuranae, Real Estate.
W. H. Glassco.
C. M. Counsell. HAMILTON, Canada.
F. S. Glassco.

Macdonald, Tupper, Phippen & Tupper
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

WINNIPEO, MAN.
Hugh J. Macdonald, Q.C. J. Stewart Tupper, Q.C,

Frank H. Phippen. William J. Tupper.
Solicitors for: The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of

British North Americe, The Merchants Bank of Canada.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., The Hudson's Bay
Company.

Important
To Commercial Men.

Commodious Sample Rooms
can be rented by the day,
week or year in the TorOnto
Arcade, (Yonge Street, op-
posite Tempera e). Com-
fortably fitted. ent low.

Apply Ontario Industrial Lean and
Investment Co., LIMIted

E. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.
-- 13-15 Arcade.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

BEAULIEU v. COCHRANE.-A member of a
trade union was fined by the union for the
offence of causing an extra apprentice to be
brought into the yard in which the men were
employed at work. The defendants were told
by their employer that he had nothing to do
with the alleged offence, and they then caused
a statement to be published in a trade union
journal that the strike which resulted would
not have occurred except through the treachery
of the plaintiff, who richly deserved the fine.
The punishment meted out to the plaintiff was
a fine, expulsion from the union, deprivation
from its benefits and in addition, it was alleged,
a libel. There was no evidence to warrant a
finding that the defendants had entered into a
conspiracy to inflict a fine and thus cause the
plaintiff's expulsion. The plaintiff had a
monetary interest in the death benefit and
sinking funds of the union. Held by McMahon,
J., that notwithstanding this and the fact that
the imposition of the fine was wholly illegal
and not warranted by the rules of the union,
the plaintiff had no remedy by action. This
decision was based on R.S.C., c. 131, which is
to the effect that the court is not to entertain
any legal proceeding instituted with the object
of directly enforcing or recovering damages for
a breach of any agreement for the application
of the funds of a trade union to provide benefits
to members. In regard to the alleged libel it
was held that there was malice and therefore
the publication was not privileged.

HOEFNER V. CANADIAN ORDER OF CHOSEN

FRIEND.-Action on a relief fund certificafe

issued by the defendants. Hoefner, deceased,
had been elected a member of the Order by a
subordinate council of the defendints, and died
before being fully initiated. An irregular initi-
tiation had, however, taken place, and the
subordinate council falsely recorded in their
minutes that the deceased had been duly initi-
ated. Held that the defendants were not
bound by the irregular acts of the subordinate
council, which could not waive the require-
ments of the society in respect to the relief
fund, and consequently the plaintiff could not
recover.

WOODBURN v. THE QUEEN.-If a contract
entered into by an officer of the Crown em-
powered to make a contract in a prescribed
way be defective in respect to the statutory
requirements, it may be ratified by the Crown.

ASSESSMENT OF POLE WIRES.

The Court of Appeal gave judgment at
Toronto on Tuesday last in the appeal by the
Toronto Street Railway Company against the
assessment by the city of the poles, wires and
rails of the company for the purposes of taxa-
tion. The court decided against the company,
confirming the assessment which had been
already confirmed by the county judge. The
assessment is for 8537,000, which, at the rate
of 17 mills, will net the city about 890,000
annually.

WE have already noticed the quantity of
Canadian maple blocks being sent across the
Atlantic. One vessel, the "Numidian," took
3,951 maple blocks, besides a number of maple
boards and 33 cases woodenware, on a recent
trip. Another, the " Carthaginian," also bound
for Liverpool, took 4,534 maple blocks, a num-
ber of boxes boards, some sacks of broom-
handles, a lot of brooms, besides grain, flour,
cheese, provisions and apples.

DAVID A. PENDER,
(Late of Foster & Pender)

Accountant, Auditor, Assignes,
28 Wellington St. East,Toronto.

Jas. Tasker
ACCOUNTANT and TRUSTEE.

180 St. James St.,
A»-MMONTREAL, Que.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broker.

166 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.
Dealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. MAunciP

Corporation Securities a speciaity.

Inquiries respecting investments freely answereo

Montreal, is the best known hotel in
Canada. Some of the most celebrated
people in the world count amongst its
patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, cen-
tral location and general comfort are
reasons for its popularity. .

Rates, from $2.50

to $5.oo per day

HENRY
Proprietor.

FOR PRINTING ON

FOR WRITING ON
FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES

FOR LEDGERS
B

Stipulate for our Paper when givilng

an order to the printer.

ALLWHOLESALERS
KEEP IT

,, 0ront0 Paper , . 01
MILLS AT CORNWALL

Wm. Barber & BroSe

GEORGETOWN, - - - ONTAR'

MANUFACTURERs OF

Book Papers, Weekly News, and
Colored SpecIalties

JOHNBAE
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R. CUNNINGHAM, Guelph.-Fire Insurance an
\Veil. Real Estate. Properties valued. Countiesoe nHalton, Dufferin, Grey, Bruce, and HurotVerea monthly. Telephone 195.

QEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C A., Public Accountan
Lo andOditor. Office, No. 193 Queen's Avenue

C OUNTIES Grey and Bruce collections made oCommission lands valued and sold, notices servedo general financial business transacted. Leading loa
r Panies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given a

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

WALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, Winnipeg
st Real Estate, Renting and Mo ages. 874 Mi
Of reet (ground floor). We undertake the management

ft s, collection of rents and sale of city property
OÔ;s agency controls the management of 350 dwelhngs.

rthirteen years' experience in Winnipeg propertyrences, any monetary bouse in western Canada.

JOHN RUTHERFORD,
OWEN SOUJND,ON

eenUsed Auctioneer for County of Grey.
an Lands valued and sold; Notices served; Fire, Life
uitelate Glass Insurance; severalactory and mil]
1t good locations to dispose of; Loans effected.

THE CANADA

Suzar Reflning Co.,
(Limited) MONTREAL

'nfacturero of Refined Sugara of the well-
known Brand

Ob4atof the Highest Quality and Purity
by the Latest Processes, and Newest and BestMachinery, not surpassed anywhere.

LUMP SUCAR
In 50 and 100 lb. boxes.

CROWN9 "CRANULATED
Special Brand, the finest that can be made.

EXTRA CRANULATED
Very Superior Quality.

CREAM SUCARS
(Not Dried7.

YELLOW SUCARS
Of all Grades and Standards.

SYRUPS
Of all Grades in Barrels and Half Barrels.

fig SOLE MAKERS
gh class syrups, in tins 2 lbs. and 8 lbs. each.

A space like this
alongside this kind
of reading when filled
With a description of some
particular line of goods
YOu have for sale
will be read by the most
likely buyers throughout
every part of Canada.
If dubious give
a trial order for three
mofnths' and watch
for resuits. Rates on
application.
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Mercantile Summary.

OLD timers in Grand Forks "recall the fact
that on March 17th, 1878, one of the Red River
steamers left Grand Forks for Winnipeg, and
made the trip without trouble, the river being
quite clear at that early date.

here, it seems. The line from Kleinburg to
Sudbury is surveyed to run right through
Barrie; then it is to go to Waubashene and
Bala, and I presume, along the west shore
of Lake Joseph to Parry Sound, and thence to
French River, and-James' Bay? We are in'
hopes that the next war of passenger fares the
two big railways indulge in this projected road
may be finished, so that Barrie folk may par-
ticipate in cheap traveling."

ST. JOHN has steamers leaving for Britain on
the undermentioned dates : Beaver line steamer
"Lake Superior," March 16th; " Gallia,"
March 23rd; "Lake Ontario," March 30th ;
" Lake Winnipeg," April 6th, all for Liverpool.
Allan line, " Martinea," March 25th, and
" Platea," April 2nd, for London. Donaldson
and Thomson lines, "Keemun," for Glasgow,
March 24th; "Concordia," April 15th. The
Allan steamers leave Portland for Liverpool,
March 26th and 30th and April 9th; for Glas-
gow, March 29th. The Dominion line steam-
ers meanwhile go to Bristol.

TWENTY years, or even ten years ago, it used
to be considered a good day's business at the
river St. Clair crossing of the Grand Trunk
Railway when the ferries carried 500 railway
cars from Michigan to Canada or vice versa in
24 hours. But since the Sarnia tunnel was
opened double this number bas been taken
across. On one day in early March, 1,151) cars
were sent through the tunnel, and on Sunday.
6th March, 1,356 cars, making 54 trains, were
sent through the great subway. Tuesday, 8th
March, 1,560 cars came into the yards and
were sent through the tunnel, 62 trips of the
big mogul engines being required to handle
them.

A CONCERN which sells two million dollars
worth of lumber and manufactured cotton in
the course of a year, and which disburses in
twelve months 8700,000 in loading sixty lumber
vessels at St. John and paying labor bills of the
Canada Eastern Railway, is an important con-
cern. Mr. Alexander Gibson's is the business
referred to above. A special despatch of Satur.
day last from St. John to the Montreal Gaz-
ette says that a bill to incorporate the Alex.
Gibson Railway and Manufacturing Company
came before the New Brunswick Legislature
on the previous day. IlCol. McLean while in
England arranged a loan of two millions at five
per cent. for Gibson, and the act is to give
authority to issue debentures for that amount,
secured on the entire property of Mr. Gibson.
This property embraces the timber limits of
200,000 acres on the Nashwaak, town of Marys-
ville, cotton and lumber mills and the Canada
Eastern Railway. These properties are valued
at seven millions and capital stock to that
amount will be issued to Mr. Gibson. The
loan will be a mortgage on the property of Mr.
Gibson, and will enable him to discharge his
liabilities and leave a working capital of half a
million, exclusive of the railway."
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John Mackav i
Public Accountant, Auditor, Receiver

and Trustee
Bank of Commerce Bldg., Toronto

,Cy Cable Address: CAPITAL. Tel. No. 2732.

A GENERAL storekeeper at Baldur, Mani-

toba, named S. Graham, who overstocked him-
self with supplies last fall, has failed ; and DEBENTURESFOR SALEAlex. McBryan, of Shuswap, B.C., who engaged
in general storekeeping and ranching has also 0150000 Bond& of the Victoria Rolling stock
been unsuccessful. Both have made assign- Company of Ontario, Limited
ments.

PayLeble fromn one to ten years, bearing interest at 4 perA LETTER from Barrie this week says: '-We cent. per snnum, payable half-yearly. For sale to yield
.1 4j per cent., amounts and due rates to suit purchaser.are to have the Canadian Pacific Railway up Bonds $1,000 each.

ýl

Axes, Forks, Hoes, Rakes,
Cross Cut Saws and

Bicycles

MND L MG.G0.,
LIM ITED

ST. CATHARfflES, ONT,

Frfurther particulars apply to

OrLER a tMOND,
18 King St. West, Torontc

Stovci
Repairs

Can furnish repair plates for all Uni-

versal Stoves and Ranges formerly made
by J. W. Williams & Co., Hamilton,
Findlay's Stoves and Ranges, Leader,
and other makes bearing our name.

MRON FOUNDERS AND
STOVE MANUFACTURERS

Montreal, Que.

We are making a Specialty of

Cold Mining
-Picks

AND

Klondyke Pitt
Saws

Write us for particulars.

We also Manufacture
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oel Hallworth, Jr.
Accountant, Assigne. and

Auditor
Gray Building,

24 Wellington St. West, TORONTOI

PAUL CAMPBELL, Assignee; Liquidator

CAMPBELL & CAMPBELL.
Accountants,

OFyICEs-Room No. 206, McKinnon Building,
PAUL CAMPBEL.. Melinda Street,
WM. CAMPBELL. (Tel. No. 50. TORONTO.

propeller
Wheels

We have the greatest
varlety of patterns
and carry the largest
stock in Canada. ...

e
Write

for prie«, ete

The W. Kennedy & Sons,
LiiliTeD,

OWEN SOUND, ONT.

ACCOUNTICS

The science treating of accounts a;l the art o> kocping,
verifying, exaniing and classifying tnem.

AcecountieCs
A menthly magasime. Publishe. en "lsue ENSSAYS ON ACCOUNT.

ING PRACTICE IN LEADING ESTABLISHMENTS lavarions
Industries; Mf0T ARTICLES ESPECIALLY ADAPTED teý
the wanta of BEGINNERS I oMee work; REVIEWS AD
CRITICISES of books on aeounting Uand bualems subjeets,
written la saway t erreeiIy demerIbe the works; LErIERS
OF EXPERIENCE tou ACCOUNTANTS AND OFFICE MEN;
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS of Interest t obcribrs6
NOTICES OF MEETINGS and DRIEF REPORTS 0F PR.
CEDINGS of leai>g ACCOUNTANTS' AND US1RESS MEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS; ILLUSTRATED DESCItIPTIONS of the
SENT ad NEWEST devies f.r OFFICE EQUIPENTI bief
EDITORIAL LEADERS ON TOPICS OF THE MONTH of
Imierest I aseeanting and eMes cIrele; PORTRAITS OF
EINENT ACCOUNTANTS,with BIOGRAPHICAL SEETCmuE
ACCOUNTIN eMISCELLANY, ete.

4onthly. $S a year. Ten cents a copy.

ACCOUNTICS ASSOCIATION, Publishes
z62 West Broadway, New Verk

Mercantile Summarv.
THE city council of Winnipeg has been con-

sidering the erection of a garbage crematory.

ON Monday last, thirty men from the Polson
Iron Works left Toronto for the Pacific coast
to put together the boat which the Polsons
have built and despatched (in sections) for the
Stikine River.

SOME time before Christmas last year, J.
H. Cavanagh left Victoria, B.C., and opened a
general store in Slocan City in the Kootenay
country. Owing to want of capital he has had
to make an assignment. Some years ago he
made a failure in Calgary.

LAST week we noted the failure of Belcher &
Co., private bankers at Southampton. Since
then thev have compromised liabilities of
87,500 at 50 per cent. Their nominal assets
are about $5,000. -- The difficulties of J.
Braiser, hat and cap dealer, Belleville, have
already been noted. Now they, too, compro-
mise liabilities of $6,000 at 40 per cent.

THE biggest sale of cash wheat that has yet
been made by Leiter, of Chicago, took place
Saturday, Counselman & Day purchasing an
even 2,000,000 bushels. What the price for
this enormous lot was could not be learned,
Mr. Leiter merely stating that it was made at
"market price." This makes a total of 6,000,-
000 bushels of the Leiter contract grade wheat
disposed of.

THE scene at the Union Station, in Toronto,
on Tuesday last, was a busy one. At noon a
train of fifteen colonist cars was being filled by
the Canadian Pacific Railway with settlers
bound principally for Manitoba, and obtained
in the Georgian Bay District of Ontario.
There were also passengers on the train destined
for Revelstoke, Kamloops and Nelson, as well
as points in the Territories.

A MEETING of the directors of the Montreal
Trust and Deposit Company was held on Mon-
day last in that city; Lord Strathcona was re-
elected president, and, on motion of Mr. George
Hague, Senator L. J. Forget was elected vice-
president of the company. The following were
elected the executive committee of the direc-
tors: Hon. L. J. Forget, Messrs. Edwin Han-
son and R. Wilson-Smith.

SINCE the receipt of our Australian letter,
which appears in to-day's issue, we have seen
the statement of Mr. Hastings, of the Lake of
the Woods Milling Company, that his company
made a shipment of Manitoba flour from Van-
couver to Sydney on March 10th and another
is to go on April 7th. The mills are running
night and day, he says, and he claims that the
Keewatin mill is the largest in Canada, and
equal to any American mill, in Minneapolis or
elsewhere, in equipment.

The INVOICE TAG ENVELOPE
should be used on all express
parcels. The saving in post-
age pays for the envelope ten
times over.

N.ANUFACTURED BY

The BARBER & ELLIS CO., Limited
Nos. 43, 45, 4', 49 Bay St., TORONTO

Write for Samples

TEN new locomotives, the largest the road
has ever had, have just been furnished to the
Grand Trunk Railway by the Baldwin works.
They are capable of handling fifty loaded cars,
and are to be put on the Western line service.
Other ten engines of the same nature are 10
course of construction at the Schnectady works.
In addition the Grand Trunk are just starting
to build no less than three hundred coal car
at the company's Canadian shops.

THE town of Clinton has, by a vote of bhe
ratepayers numbering 457 yeas and 10 nays, Out
of a total vote in the town of 500, decided to
grant a municipal loan of $25,000 for twenty
years to Doherty & Co., the organ builders Of
that place, who were burned out some weeks

ago. Mr. Doherty assured the mayora
those citizens who v sited his office after the
result was made known that the rebuilding 0
the works would be gone on with at once.

A REGRETTABLE affair took place at MOfrI 5

burg, on Saturday night last. A light bei0g
discovered in the hardware store of Bradfieiô
Brothers, Mr. Harry Bradfield, with a
couple of constables, surrounded the Store'
When a human figure was seen in the Office
one of the three watchers, stationed at the
front door with a Winchester rifle, fired. h11e
man dropped to the floor. It was found that
the suspected burglar was none other than the
firm's clerk and grandson of the senior partue'
and that a terrible mistake had been made'
the lad died next morning.

As an illustration of the carrying capacity
modern ocean vessels, the following particulo'
of the cargo of the "Cymric " may serve.:.01
her first trip out of New York, this month, th t

White Star line freighter took among princ ?
cargo items 700 head of cattle, 1,002 sbeep1
horses, 42,856 bushels of corn, 59,883 busbe
of wheat, 13,413 bales of cotton, 8,093 pigsO
lead, 3,231 sheets of steel, 5,164 barrels of 00'
wax, syrup, glucose and grease, not to menti

a large quantity of other miscellaneous freight.

A PARAGRAPH appeared in our issueofMa
4th, containing a story that the municî
accounts of New Glasgow, N.S., were not0 al
right, and that Mr. A. M. Fraser was u
suspicion of irregularity thereanent. We
much regret having, by copying frorn
exchange, done injustice to a worthy i
The Halifax Herald of March 5th has
following explanation which did not reach t

in time for publication in last issue. :. " It
issue of Feb. 22nd, under the heading I

Expert Found Discrepancies,' we published
report about Mr. A. M. Fraser, the respec
town clerk of New Glasgow. The iternAS
condensed by our reporter from an articl
appearing in the Moncton Tines and St.J
Globe. It is hardly possible to conceiveaf
ludicrously false statement about any Man d to
that contained in the paragraph referre
Mr. Fraser, it transpires, had not been
pended; there had been no examinationsOf
town books by a Halifax expert, or byther
other person beyond the usual audit;
have been no discrepancies found inhis the
counts; and Mr. Fraser is still fulfillin aith
duties of his office with that exemplaryefi'
fulness and attention that has characteriz the
work during the 19 odd years he has bel
position, and it is safe to say, that never

any time has he stood higher in the regardat
esteem of the citizens of New Glasgow ta

present. We had no desire to injure
Fraser, and we deeply regret that our col»>o

became one of the mediums throug hie
some irresponsible party, as indicated

sought to vent bis petty spite againls t birn.'I'laj;V
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SPENCERIAN PENS
WRITE WELL WEAR LONG
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

Sampes ent on receipt ofmeurn postage - 2 cents.

FROM STORE AND FOR IMPORTATION
WE OFFER

'ITING, in barrels and bags
SALTPBETRE in kegs and casks

, crystals & powder, 3 cwt. bris.

STONE, 3 cwt. bris.
kPBlsi

A OF TARTAR, in casks & bris.
4-nISTER FIRE BRICK & FIRE CLAY

CwOPLAND & COIPANY
MONTREAL and GLASGOW

U0bGSoN, SUMNER & CO.
ofer to the trade special values in

ry GOods, Smallwares and Fancy
* Goods.

nts4 -Iita for the celebrated Church Gate brand of
St. paul Street • MONTREAL

WHOLESALE ONLY.

ciinAsphalt-om.
RQck, Powdered Mighest grade. only
and tlastic.

H. &A. B. AVELINE & 00.acents in Canada. Catania, Italy.

& CO., 700 CraIg St., Montreal

Rftylis Mfg. Co.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,

PONTREAT..;: ...___

Yarnishes, Japans
SPrinting Inks

seO a White Lead

GANADIAN
COIDRED COTTON MIIL fl

1898
m u I IiI11.16U IDa

. . 1889

S OnadesTickings, Denims,
Shirtings, Flannelettes,
am.s, Zephyrs, Sklrtings,

on 8 0ds, LaWns, Crinkles.lankets, Angolas, Varna.

Morrice, Sons & Co.
AGENTS,

Montrea and Toronto.

Mercantile Summary.
THE town of Greenwood, B.C., has

appointed an engineer, who is instructed
to submit a report on the cost of water
works and street improvements. Sen-
sible people.

IN the fall of 1895 G. E. Lawrence began
a general store business at Upper Haynes-
ville, N.B., on small capital. He has not
shown good management, and during the
course of last year was sued quite fre-
quently. His assignment to the sheriff is
now reported.

IN the matter of Tasse, Wood & Co.,
cigar manufacturers, the ordinary liabilities
figure at $40,8oo, privileged $2,800, and
indirect $30,000. or thereabout. The Mer-
chants' Bank of Halifax is a creditor for
some $15,ooo of an overdraft, believed to
be secured, and the balance of the direct
liabilities is mainly due to New York leaf
tobacco houses. The assets will, it is
feared, pan out rather poorly.

WE note the following failures in Mont-
real city: Solomon Fox. a clothier of some
years' standing, has made a voluntary
assignment, and is reported to owe about
$4,ooo. About ten years ago he was in a sim-
ilar box and then compromised liabilities of
$5,ooo at 50 cents.-A compromise, at the
rate of 50 cents on the dollar, is being
sought by David Ruel, grocer, who owes
$i,5oo.-M. Henrichon, of St. Henri
suburbs, a dealer in coal and wood, has
become insolvent, and is said to owe some
$6,ooo.-A job printing firm, by the name
of D. Taylor & Sons, have found it neces-
sary to assign, owing $4,ooo. They appear
to have been complicated in some way in
the failure of W. T. Costigan & Co., com-
mission merchants, last summer.

IT is stated by the Fort Steele Prospector
that important changes have been made
on the line of the Crow's Nest Pass rail-
way. At a point where the line crosses
the main range of the Rocky Mountains,
two tunnels, one 700 and the other 200 feet
in length, have been under construction for
some months, and are now in for a distance
of nearly 100 feet. It was thought when
the tunnels were first started that hard,
solid formation would be found, but after
running in 100 feet there is no change,
the formation being a loose, soft, fragile,
argillaceous rock of an uneven, slaty struc-
ture called shale, which is constantly fall-
ing, rendering the tunnels unsafe for work-
men. It has been decided to abandon
work on the tunnels and run a loop around
that portion of the mountain, which will
lengthen the line nearly five miles.

THERE have been several recent failures
reported among St. John's Newfoundland,
traders. W. H. Davidson, grocer, is re-
ported insolvent. He suffered by the fin-
ancial crisis of 1895, from the effects of
which he never apparentl*recovered. Lia-
bilities are stated at $13,000, with apparent
assets of $9,ooo.-G. R. Brown, dry goods
dealer, who compromised liabilities of
$o,ço in the fall of 1896 at 60 certs, has
been unable to complete the arrangement,
and insolvency proceedings are in order.
- James Galway, grocer, who suspended
two or three years ago,'is trying to arrange
liabilities of $12,120, for 30 per cent. cash.
-A. G. Gibbs, who started in the dry
goods line several years ago, has had un-
favorable times to contend against, and lias
had to assign.

ISLAND CITY

Pure White Lead
AND

ISLAND CITY

Ready Mixed Paint
Lead the market on account of theirexcellent qualiuies. Manufactured hy

P. D.I)OIs & C.18l & 190 McGill St.P. D. DODS & CO., " åMONTREAL
100 Bay St., Toronto.

Riclini
Straight Cut

Cigarcttcs
15 CENTS PER PACKAGE

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the or-
dinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand
superior to all others.

ALLEN & CINTER.
RICHMOND, VA.

KLONDYKE!
Persons going to, or residing

in, the
YUKON DISTRICT

may secure Policies from the

Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company

FREE from all Restrictions, and
subject to one condition only,

WITHOUT EXTRA PREMIUMS

Apply-
GED. A. STERLING, Socrotary.

Head Offie, - - Toronto
Or to your Local Agent.

GEO. 0DDERHAM, J, F. JUNKIN,
President Gen'i hlanager
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We have opened a large
We have opened a large

assortment of

Victoria Lawns
Spot Muslins
Tucked LawDs
Dimities, &c.

Also the largest range of LAE OURTAINS we
have ever shown from lowest prices upwards.

SOLE AGENTS FOR
CANADA FOR

W. Ewart & Soe, Unitedl, Belfast.

Wyld, Grasett & Daring
TORONTO.

New Service to

WINNIPEG.
DAILY. DAILY.

Lv. Toronto...7.50 a.m. 1st day 11.20 p.m. lst day
Arr. Chicago 9.10 p.m. 1st day 9.00 p.m. 2nd day
Arr. St. Paul, Second day Third day
Arr. Winnipeg, 1.30 p.m.3rd day 1.30 p.m. 4th day

FREE Colonist Sleeping Cars will run
through to Winnipeg, commencing on 11.20

-p.m. train, Tuesday, March 8th, and 7.50 a.m.
train Wednesday, March 9th, and weekly
thereafter, on same days and trains.

Full information from agents G. T. R. or
from M. C. Dickson, D. P. A., Toronto.

Capital Wanted
A manufacturing concern having a large

home market, and no competition whatever, desires a
financial manager who can invest 810,000 to $15,000.
The concern pays well and bas no rent or taxes to pay.
Turns over $100,000 per annum. Address

"ITEXTILE," Box B,
Monetary Times, Toronto

WANTED
A partner with $40,000 to $50,000 to take half interest

in well established, prosperous leather business, includ-
ing tannery. Good returns from any investment guar-
anteed. Apply

Dated 16th March, 1898.

BOX A,
Monetary Times, Toronto

For Sale
New Stock Dry Goods, Clothing, and Gents' Fur-

nishings; about $9,000; all bought in past eighteen
months; largest and best store in centre of business for
cent; plate glass; two front entrances; grand chance
for person desiring a good business in live town; ask
almost any commercial traveler. S. M. SOVEREEN,
Simcoe, Ont.

SITUATION WANTED BY
HARDWARE CLERK.

A young man with a thorough know-
ledge of the trade is desirous of being placed
in charge of a hardware busiNiss, or at the head
of a department. Can furnish excellent refer-
ences. Address R. F. L.,

BOX 459, Monetary Times,
Toronto, Ont.
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Mercantile Summary.

MR. J. D. SAUNBY has sold his North
Branch mills, London, to Mr. Begg, of St.
George. Mr. Saunby will continue to
operate the Blackfriars' mills.

THE bankrupt millinery stock of Eliza-
beth A. Sweet, of Alvinston, amounting to
$1,025, was sold by auction to Clark, Ber-
nock & Co., of the same place, for 25 cents
on the dollar.

FIFTEEN cars of hams and bacon left
Toronto on Saturday by the G.T.R. for the
Old Country, valued at $37,833. There
was about $2,900 worth of wheat, over
$3,315 worth of flour for Scotland, and a
large shipment of agricultural implements
for Holland.

THE first block of the Farmers' Loan
Company's mortgages, amounting with in-
terest to $104,ooo, has been sold to the Cen-
tral Canada Loan and Savings Company
for $96,ooo. These mortgages are all on
farm property, and are the best of the de-
funct company's assets.

THE advisory committee of shareholders
in the Farmers' Loan have not, as reported,
arrived at a decision with regard to the
acceptance or rejection of the offer of Mr.
William Mulock, M.P., but have decided to
take the opinion of the liquidators' soli-
citors as to the liability of the directors
before presenting any recommendation to
the liquidator.

QUITE a number of years ago Chas.
Hendry, sr., carried on a general store and
flax mill at Stirton, on the Conestogo
River, Ontario, and prospered. A little
more than a year ago he died, and left the
property and business with the son, who
to some extent had managed it previous to
his father's death. This son's failure now
is something of a surprise to people, as he
was supposed to have a large surplus.-
C. S. Scott opened a drug store in
Southampton. last year, and mortgaged his
stock to Belcher & Co., bankers, who have
just failed. This mortgage is now fore-
closed.

ON last Friday five bankrupt stocks were
offered for sale by auction at London, and
all but one were disposed of. A large
number of merchants attended the sale,
and excellent prices were obtained. The
total value of the stock offered was
$35,136.84. That of R. Spittal, of London.
valued at $9,140.07, was withdrawn, at 56
cents. The others were sold, as follows:
That of H. Smellie, of Hepworth, valued at
$4,343.75, went to E. Smellie, at 61 2 cents.
Mayhew Bros.' $11,ooo stock, at Thames
ville, was sold to F. J. Mayhew, at 62Y2

cents. The stock of J. W. Burris, of Chat-
ham, valued at $8,ooo, was disposed of to
Dr. H. A. Kingsmill, of London, for 56
cents. Rettenmier Bros.' $1,541.79 stock,
Duart, sold to J. H. E. Jones of the same
place,.at 45 cents.

HAVING been three years in business as
tailors in Hamilton, Phillips & Krug, have
assigned. They have managed to get a
living, it seems, but there will not be much
of anything in their estate to pay general
creditors.-Quite a number of the resi-
dents of Walkerton, anxious to see the fur-
niture business of the Anderson Company
continued in fbat town, took stock in a

new concern, styled the Walkerton Chair
Company. This was incorporated with
$6,ooo subscribed capital. About a year
ago it commenced operation. In addition
to the capital contributed, the town loaned
the company $6,ooo, and secured itself by
mortgage on the factory. The compalY
now assigns, with liabilities of $i5,ooo-'
There are two small failures to note il'
Kincardine. They are those of H. Plante,
painter, and D. E. Potter, blacksmith.

THE stock of Doering Bros., Waterl0o,
who assigned to Henry Barber, was sold to
Mrs. A. N. Doering at 65 cents on the
dollar. The value of the stock was $9,537,
the liabilities were $18,275.-A meeting
of the creditors of John Arthur, of Mag-
netawan, was held on Tuesday in Assignee
Clarkson's office. They offered to sell the
stock to Mr. Arthur for a sum which w0tIld
realize to each 35 cents on the dollar. j.e
is considering the offer. The liabilities
are $7,1oo, assets $3,800.

IT appears that several important banks
are not satisfied with the explanatiOns
given by the Minister of Finance resPec
ing the arrangement between the Govern-
ment and the Canadian Bank of Commerce
concerning the business to be done by that
bank in the Yukon district. It is stated
that the British Bank, the Bank of MOnt-
real, and the Merchants Bank will all have
representatives in Ottawa to-day or to-
morrow for the purpose of interviewing the
Government on the matter. They
demand to be placed on an equal fotia0
with the Commerce, which they are Dot
sure is at present the case.

A PRIVATE member of Parliament,
Fortin, brought forward in the House yes
terday, at the request of the Montrea
Board of Trade, an insolvency measure for
Canada, which bears a close resemblance
to the Bowell bill of 1894. It provides for
compulsory assignments, and does Oot
apply to non-traders. An express Pr
sion will be made, the mover says, tha
nothing in the act will do away with the
privileges which the banks at present ellJol
with respect to security. The PreaC
said that if the matter could be approac t
by the House in a purely commercial Spi,,
and not made a political question, as WO
done during the Mackenzie regime, the
Government would assist in carrying
measure.

NOT only are sleeping bags, blankets'
comforters, and such like essentialsfo
Klondyke miners, winter prospectOrs,
northern travelers generally, made by t'
Alaska Feather and Down Company' oa
Montreal, but that enterprising concern
embarked in the manufacture of novel be
having a peculiar combination of sprilg
and mattress, with which the roons
new and splendid Waldorf-Astoria hoteî
New York are fitted. Here is a descp'
tion of it: "A strong frame, providedcth
a rabbit edge, is made to fit the proje f
inside of the brass bedsteads; a netwOr the
oil-tempered spiral springs covers
bottom of this, and the outside springs ic
held together by a rattan frane whth
ensures permanent strength and elastict'
The whole is then upholstered with ctile
hair, and covered with the regulation trl e
ing. On top of this comes the latth S

which is especially made and devised W1t
view to cleanliness and durab ility"

claimed that this combination provides th
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lhOu'oItixurious and at the same time sani-
tariîy Perfect bed. These are being put, weare toid, into the new wing now being
aded to the Frontenac hotel at Quebec,
ohJh is to be ready for tourists by May'r lune next.

b A STRoNG deputation of Canadian lum-aertlen appeared before the Government
Ottawa yesterday to ask that a duty of
Per thousand feet should be imposed,

against lunber coming into the DominionfronI the United States. The Government
*Wjfl

Consider.

Jo5itPdGUIMONT, a general dealer in a lim-t "'ay at Petit Matane, Que., has called a
1 f creditors. The liabilities are under1,000.--gg

St. Isidoe .. Page, the leading merchant of
e nOtie, Que., whose unlooked for failure

reOticed a fortnight ago, is canvassing his
delî ors for a settlement at 60 cents on thear.

Gd shipments of Mediterranean oranges
rivlJIefons will again be among the first ar-
al from sea at Montreal this season. In

recter steamers, with full cargoes, are ex-

Veesd after first open water. Three of these
'or belOng to the Reford lines, while the

chartered by an Italian fruit firm.

wee nG & BARSALOU,auctioneers, sold this
c r. at their salesrooms, for John McD. Hains,
& Étr' Montreal, the stock of Robe.rt Miller
statio• Limited, as follows: Lot No. 1, stock of

81,30nery, etc., amounting to, as per inventory,
lot H, Howden, Starke & Co., at 42c.:
& 0. , at2ll paper, $2,780, to Em. H. Richer
to ,t25c.; lot No. 3, goods in bond, $946,

• arImis, at 80c. in the dollar.
.A

ing eLESALE house writes us to the follow-
er .:'As we believe you are interested

Ve earing of the freaks who are in business.
4ve justve you the facts in a transaction we

sold oiSt had: The customer owed us $4.73,

ior'endabasisof thirty days less 5 per cent.
ere ing the statement when the thirty days

rer 't e requested a settlement by money
e.dreat Our expense. In reply we received an

res order for $4.35. We enquired the
Cash d·fr deducting the 15 cents in addition to

e 'ount, and the reply reads as follows:
Orde, charge Of 15 cents includes 4 cents for
tiAi cnts postage, stationery 2 cents, andt6 cents 5Potae

eitce 'If you think your readers would
lerty o p it.hearing this yarn you are atrt up int it.,,

re sive O'clock on 'Monday morning last

ikart Iscovered in the storage warehouse of
orontarrie Co., at 27 Front street eastrts. It burned till noon in spite of the
annthe fi remen, and indeed burst out
ght amt iorning, having smouldered all4e trnong a great store of tea. Damage was

d-r, athe Premises of P. C. Larkin, next
ater and in1Carrie's upper flats, principally by
se soke. A great variety of merchan-

r"bcontained in the four stories of the
Wble oding and the owners of it are legion.

e OstOf the tea (many hundreds of
a e are told) is a total loss, it being either

la wit Water or spoiled with'smoke, therere iderable sa.relId ga. l alvage on oil and other bar-
%eo s In the cellar. There was insur-

0oanieds in Carrie's' store in twentyrtishs, four Canadian fqr $18,000, fourteen
fu 00; about $380,000, and twoAmerican

bthe total reaching $106,550. It is
4 the to say what the total loss will be,

ad' sten'sloss on Carrie's stock has

shti and<a 14,900, and that of the North
i ercantile at about 16,000.
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ON "Change" the other day, in this city,
a great deal of sympathy was expressed for
Mr. J. D. Laidlaw, long a grain merchant
in Toronto, and principal member of the
general storekeeping firm of Laidlaw &
Nichol, at Stayner, who have assigned.
The senior member of the firm has a
branch store at Coldwater and a storage
warehouse at Shelburne. No accurate
statement of affairs has been prepared yet,
and it is impossible to say how Mr. L.
stands, with his diversified interest at this
early date. Unfortunately for Mr. Laid-
law, he became the custodian of consider-
able sums of money from farmers and
others who had 'long enjoyed his confi-
dence. The amount received upon deposit
and for which the firm of course is liable,
is between $g,ooo and $20,ooo. His trade
liabilities are understood to be between
$7,ooo and $8,ooo, and this would bring the
total liability to between $26,ooo and
$28,000. Last July a statement of Mr.
Laidlaw's financial position was made,
showing liabilities consisting of open ac-
counts, bills payable and deposits at
Stayner, amounting to $25,ooo. Against
this was placed the following assets:
Stock at Stayner...............$ 12,ooo
Accounts, bills, mortgages........ 24,000
Stock at Coldwater...............4,500
Accounts at Coldwater........... 500
Equity on real estate ............. 6o,ooo

Total .......................... $ 01,0o0o
Nominal surplus ............... 76,ooo
Of this surplus $6o,ooo was conrposed of

equities in real estate. About a year ago
Mr. Laidlaw succeeded Mr. Mulock as
president of the Farmers' Loan & Savings
Company, which is now in liquidation, and
in this connection a writ for damages was
issued against him. A knowledge of this
fact alarmed those who had deposited
money with the Stayner firm, and in order
to protect trade creditors they were obliged
to assign. The firm of Laidlaw, Nichol &
Co. is among the oldest doing business in
the Georgian Bay district, and its members
have always been much respected as busi-
ness men. In 188o Mr. J. H. McKeggie
retired from the firm. Since then the
business at Stayner has been managed by
Mr. Nichol. They always did a nice trade.
Their principal trade creditors in this city
are W. B. Hamilton & Co., and W. R.
Brock & Co.

TORONTO STOCK TRANSACTIONS.

Business on the Toronto Stock Exchange
has been less active since our last. Stocks
were generally weaker during the early part of
the week, but they have firmed up latterly and
closed strong. Imperial Bank is lower at 193.
Commerce has also declined from 140 to 138î.
Western Assurance shows an advance of tf.
C P.R. stock opened at 81 and sold as low as
79j, closing at 821. Commercial Cable is
quoted at 177j, algain of 06J on the openingi
price. Toronto Railway is firm at 98J.
Richelieu and Ontario advanced from 96 to 998.
Sales of General Electric were made at 1101
and 111. Loan companies werehot dealt in to
any extent.

Following are the transactions for the week:
Ontario Bank, 36 at 104J-104; Bank of Tor-
onto, 30 at 228; Canadian Bank of Commerce,
174 at 140-138¾; Imperial Bank, 301 at 194-
198; Standard Bank, 88 at 174; Bank of
Hamilton, 40 at 174: British America Assur-
ance Co., 272 at 127J-128; Western Assurance
Co., 715 at 165*-1664; Consumers' Gas Co., 2
at 215î; Canada N. W. Land, pref., 200 at 51;
C.P.R. Stock, 8,780 at 79b-82$; Toronto Elec-
tric Light Co., 10 at 184J; new, 4 at 117J;
Can. Gen. Electric Co., 72 at 110-111; Com.
Cable, 1,150 at 1704-177*; Commercial Cable
reg. bonds, 86.500 at 105Ï; Bell Telephone Go.,
147 at 176-174j; Richelieu & Ontario Naviga-
tion Co., 325 at 96-999; Toronto Railway, 800
at 97*-98¾; London Street Railway, 100 at
1824-182,; Canada Landed and National Invest.
ment Co., 10 at 99; Canada Permanent Loan
Go., 45 at 109-110; Central Canada Loan Go
12 at 124; Western Canada Loan Go., 2 at 1204.

1'2
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Debestures.
Municipal Debentures bought andI sol, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees and Insurance Companies and
for Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

GEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
24-26 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

LABOR OR-.
STEAfI WASTBD

YOUR PLANT-?

Suppose you had a hundred men on your
pay roll and fifteen to thirty doing nothing-
" air punchers "-how long before you would
weed them out? Yet, that's your proportion of
loss in power when you run your plant without
the " HEINTZ " Steam Trap.

Automatic, silent, economical, lasts a life-
time. Only six parts beside the case-can't
wear out. No levers, floats, air valves or theares
-just plain mechanics. Sent*on thirty days'
trial on request. Booklet will finish the story.
Want it ?

THE JAMES
MORRISON
BRASS MFO.
CD., Limited

89-97 Adelaide
St. We't,
TORONTO.

TBE "REINTZ,"-the Bet-tho' it has imitatort

THE

Britaish Anerican
IBusiness

Llmited

Write
for a descriptive
Catalogue and
Circular giving
information
about this
College.

5aToronto, On-tarlo0
EDW. TROUT, Studegts

President. May Enter
D. HOSKnB, At any

See y-Treasurer. Time....

îAOFFII-..?prcsceLxu

EDuTflnsAL!~SI:ED n 1845. ,Y
lm..

L. COFFEE & CO ,
.Grain Conmission
Merchanta

THOMAS FLYNN.
JOHN L. COFFEL.

USi Boud of TraeBuildng
1om»notah
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luxfer Prisms
are the latest device for

LIGHTING
dark stores and offices by

DAYLIGIHT
For full particulars and estimates

write to

[IER PRSM CO[Y, LIMT
58 Yonge St., Toronto

THE IMPERIAL
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
OF CANADA . .. .

Head Office,_TORONTO, Oanada.

Capital, - - $1,000,000
Desit it the Dominion Government, 250,000

(market au> beiug the largeat deposit made by auy
Canadit.n Life Insurance Company.

PRESIDENT,

iho HOM. SIR OLIVER MOWAT, P.C., 6.C.M.e.
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, Ex-Minister

of justice of Canada,
VICE-PRESIDENTS,

Ist-JOSEPH W. FLAVELLE, Esq.,
Managing Director The Wm. Davies Co, Lmited, and

Director Canadian Bank ni Commerce.

A. 2nd-A. E. AMES, Esq.,
Of A E Ames &Company, Presideut Toronto Stock

Exchange andi Treaisurer Toronto Board of Trade.

This Company has valuab'e districts notyet assign.
ed to field representatives, sud is prepared to deal lib-
erally with gentlemen of inte1lgence, euergy sud integ.

rtdesirous of maklng a record for themseîves andi
te compauy.

The unprecedented success of the Company, its
strovg financial basis of operation, its sound, scientific
plans of inaurance, and asraigttlorwar uand simple
policy contract, render the Company one of the best for
poIi=yhlers.

Communications will be considered as confidentia
if so desired.

F. G. COX, Managing Director
THOS. BRADSHAW. F.I.A.. Secretary & Actuary

1ROBT. JUNKIN, Superintendent

"orse Pokes
Horse Clippers
Horse Singers

Good Assortment.
Write for Prices.

M. & L SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & CO.
TORONTO, ONT

ACCOUNT
BOOKS.

ALL KINDS ON HAND

Special Patterns made to order.

BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST PRICEb.

EBRO N BROSLmited.
Maitg - Toronto.Stationers,m

Canadian Credit Men
are (or ought to be) Interested ln

American Credit Men
Ifthey desire to know the metbodsand keep in
touch with the work of their brethren Ilacross
the Une," they can beqt accomplisb that end by
reading TUE LAWYE1IA14D CREDIT
MAN.

If interested write for sample copy, ENCLOS-
ING CARD OF FIRM.

The Lawyer and Credit Man
178 Fulton St., New York, N.Y

Subscription: Three months, Fifty Cents.
Six monh, we Dollar.
One year, Two Dollars.

' Remit by draft or post or express
Only.

money order

GOOHM WOT
LiMITED

TORONTO, CANADA

SDistilslEDs
Manufacturers of

CANADIAN
RYE

WHISKEY
Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 yearS'

old a specialty.
PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION

Wm. Parks & Sof
Li.mited.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTs- SPROUL SMITH, 24 Wellington' Sti

Toronto. DÀVID KAY, Fraser Building,. Mon

JOHN HALLAX, Toronto, Special Agentfor
V. arps 1cr Ontario. 1e

Xills -New Brunswick Cotton M 'i
John Cotton MIIs.

Our "DallyBullet
the only thingof 0hk
ln Canada. rAmost
lote and rellable re0Kccp ~allures, Compronl

Business Changes,J Sale, Chattel rOSl Cd Wrlts and JudgmeD 5

the entire Dominion.
* 'aWe issue e a~refe

vised renere bocks
C t ti sndyea nd

.torcnto, Moutreal, Hamilton, London, and S00
cities in Dominion, U S, ansd Eurc-PO

BAND and
CI RCULAR
RE=SAWS

are a necessity in a saw-mill. They increase the

city of mill one third when logs are small, by slab
heavy and re-cutting all slabs on re-saw, usig a1
gauge blade.

They make two plump boards out of
a bad face deai.

Transfers supply them and not over four extr
required to run one.

If some large mills can use three and fout, y0
surely find one profitable. Will be pleased to Se
particulars and prices.

WATEROUSI
Direct Connected i

GENERATOR i
15, 25, and 50 k.w., also

Motors & Qenerators fromjto 100 k.w.

Also fll Une of ELECTI0IC LIGHT J
and POWEIL EQUIPMENTS à

Toronto ElectrIc Motor Co. Adael°de St.West,
TORONTO

E. E. T. Prîngi,, 216 St. James St.,

E STA B LI S H E D 1 E355

Io ýjc 8, OV

ÀY 
-ý,

DouE3Lt.-

14,5

147 FRONI ST.FAST.10 R 0 NIO.
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THE SITUATION.

bu- Whether Mr. Hamilton Smith would press his offer totd a cul fa
in sucacoàuple of Klondyke railways on the Government,
it, .a way that the Senate could make special use of

Of the Ong as the doubt existed, added to the uncertainty
B %e fate of the provisional contract in that Chamber.
Since Mr. Smith has, under bis own signature, advisede blic that his "proposition is a thing of the past,"

atter he nor his offer can be appealed to except as a
lhise Ofhistory: as a rival bid it has lost its vitality.
attack erives the Senate of one weapon with which to

att agreement, but it does not, of course, settle the
1r. e'.The Senate will not be able to say, pointing to
acc ith'soffer : "Here is a rival proposal open to
ahptance, and it is so much the more advantageous that,
public er the Government may do, we dare not in the
the t Interest refuse to endorse the more advantageous of
SenatW Plans." Mr. Smith's statement is worth some

t avotes for ratification, whether or not there be
to ratify.

Stiki r. iamnilton Smith indulges in some criticism of the
frot eTeslin route, which are certainly formidable, and
rOute Point of view. unanswerable. He contrasts the
latter is lewith that of the Lynn Canal ; saying theStik Pen the whole year round, which is true, while the
tWelle River is closed by ice seven months out of the
to the Wich is equally true, and that when a miner gets
traorthern end of the road now under provisional con-tract hieWillb 

rvsaafoe he Stll be no nearer the mines than he would be
t se stePped on the shore of the Lynn Canal. This
al niteent is evidently exaggerated ; but making dueance for the rhetoric, there is enough truth left to

Clpla ati contrast a thing not pleasant to dwell upon. The
Dreatio is that we shall, in the end, have to reach the
ater Ptarting Point of the railway otherwise than by

wille o e frozen up a part of the year, and that the

ce we ve to be extended at both ends. This is the
e trus Pay for the enjoyment of a purely national road,

1bs Mr. Smith had nothing to do with engineering
t extraneous conditions for our enjoyment of the

1t avIgating the Stikine through the U. S. Senate;
veris responsible for that action did much to

stiffen the backbone of Canadians in their resolution to
have a purely Canadian route to the Klondyke. We may
buy such a route too dearly; but that an all-Canadian
route is necessary is the general, if not unanimous opinion
of Canadians, but upon what its location ought to be
differences of view are met.

The Yukon railway bill having passed the ordeal of
the House is now before the Senate where, it was from the
first foreseen, whatever danger it was in would be
encountered. A party opposition seems to be out of the
question; the test division may, however, be partly local
and partly on the merits, as viewed by the senators from
the larger provinces. Any greatly preponderating vote of
the senators from the Maritime Provinces against the bill
would be a symptom of action from local motives. Alarmist
stories about a possible attempt to bribe senators to vote
for the bill have been told, and resented. Attempts to coax
and attempts' to bulldoze the Senate have been made.
Neither of these is likely to produce any sensible effect.
The Senate is a co-ordinate branch of thé legislature, with
the right to take its own course on any measure brought
before it ; and, using the word in its best and non-political
sense, it may generally be relied on to take a conservative
view. If it has a bias, as no doubt it has, it is in favor of
establishedfinstitutions of all kinds and of established
corporations. On the Klondyke railway bill, it cannot have
any prepossessions and may be relied on to take whatever
course it deems best in the public interest.

If the Senate threw out the Yukon railway bill a
crisis in the affairs of State would ensue. The Govern-
ment would have to decide upon its course in the emerg.
ency. It might resign, which is improbable; it might
appeal to the country, which it would probably not deem a
necessary step; or it might, with perfect safety to its posi-
tion in the House, withdraw the bill. But then some other
means of getting to the Klondyke would have to be found.

The statement that a-treaty delimiting the Alaska-
Canada boundary had been signed, has received authori-
tative denial. The truth is that the statement was made
before the negotiations were completed. This is not the first
time that hints of the nature of the differences between the
negotiations have been thrown out. One is said to have
been as to the location of the Portland Channel, which
forms part of the international boundary; another, whether
at points where the depth of the American frontal strip was
to be a measured distance of ten marine leagues from the
shore, the sinuosities of the shore were to be followed into
coves, or the line drawn from headlands where the width
was not more than thirty-three miles. Where the mountain
summits of the treaty are recognized as existing, as at
Chilcoot and the White Pass, one account says, there it has
been agreed the boundary shall be; but where the summits
do not appear, and do not exist, the distance alternative of
the treaty will come in. It is always difficult to get exact
information of the course of a negotiation when a treaty is
in process of formation, but it is probable that the main
facts as to the contentions and a partial agreement are not
far different from those stated.

Before leaving office the late Provincial Government of
Quebec agreed to guarantee eight millions of bonds of the
Atlantic and Lake Superior Railway Co.; and the present
Government of that province, unwilling to carry out the
arrangement will, report says, seek a judicial release from
the Supreme Court. The ground of attack is more than
technical. The local Act authorizing the granting of a
guarantee makes conditions which, it is contended, Wcro
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not present in this case : the roads to get the benefit of a

guaranteee must have a legal right to it, and must make
cash deposit with the Provincial Treasurer. In the case
of the Atlantic, it is said, that of these two conditions one
did not exist and the other was not met.

The Court of Appeal has decided that the Toronto
Railway is assessable on its trolley poles, wires and rails,
which will make an addition to its taxes of $7,000 to

$8,000 a year, should the judgment stand. Al such cases,
as a rule, go to the Privy Council before they end.

In the recent elections of the London County Council,
into which, contrary to the usual English practice, the

representatives of the great political parties openly entered, a
set attempt was made to defeat the Works Committee, which
eliminates the middleman, and gets work done at the cost

price to the ratepayer. This system has, necessarily, done
away with jobbing among contractors, whose services
are dispensed with. The result of the election was a
protest against gas, water and tramway companies making

unnecessary profits out of consumers. The argument is
that there can be no reason why a municipal corporation
should not do its own work and have the profit which a

contractor would make. This is the trend of municipal
movement, at the present time, and the example of the
London County Council may count for much.

Government ownership of railway is on the increase.
By the largest majority ever given in the history of the

Swiss Referendum, it has been decided that the Govern-
ment shall purchase and run the principal railways of the

country, 884,272 voted for the purchase, against 176,002.
Eighteen cantons voted for the bill and only seven against
it. The cost of the roads may reach $240,000,000. Part

of the amount to be raised by a direct loan, another part
may take the form of the assumption by the State of the

railway debts. If there be a choice of the methods, that
which will raise the necessary capital at the least cost will

be followed. It remains to be seen what saving the Gov-
ernment credit will effect, in this particular, as compared
with that of the railway companies. To a large extent

the credit will have for its support the railway property
acquired.

The railway rate war appears to be practically at an

end. The agreement come to is not (Thursday evening)
yet at hand. But as the C.P.R. was fighting for a differ-

ential in its favor in the West, and as the other roads are

reported to have decided to stop the war and come to an

agreement, the C.P.R. would seem to have the best of it.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND DEAL.

If Newfoundland is pursuing exactly an opposite

course to that taken by Switzerland, with its railway, the
fact may be due to a difference of conditions. It may
be taken for granted that the railways of Switzerland are

profitable, while Newfoundland acts as if it were necessary
to pay an individual 2,500 acres of land per mile for operat-

ing its road for 48 years, besides giving him the right to

purchase the road at the end of that time for a fixed sum ;
to sell to him the telegraph lines of the colony for $125,-
000 on a six years' credit ; to sell to him the St. John
Dry Dock for $825,000. Belides this, the contractor

gets the right to mine coal on paying a royalty of 10 cents

per ton; the Government undertaking to protect his coal

mnonopoly by a duty of $1 per ton. These appear to be

hard conditions-;- but the Government, in making the

d6 J6 J61226

bargain, found itself handicapped by the original ¢ow

tract with an individual to build the road and oPerate

it for a period of seven years. This contract was imaProv'
dent in giving Mr. Reed, the contractor, all the valuabl

lands along the line, with their mineral contents, so0tha

practically the sources of industry on the road were untbr

his control. "In any event," says a local writer,

colony stood to lose, because no mineral, pulp or farm

operations could be started." The building of 600 n be
of road, at a cost of $10,000,000 was too much for tbe
resources of the colony; and like a man overburdenled
debt, the Government had to submit to hard conditions
the second contract. The case is one in which the contra

tor refused to continue to run the road unless he got 2,

000 acres of land as a subsidy. The precedent is 0 ef"'1

of warning to Governments inclined to he lavish with î'1o
grants in the form of railway subsidies. The coltra
may, notwithstanding, have a heavy job on his hands. b9t
sources of revenue have to be created out of raW,
surely ample materials. If the Government found it tJa

sary to pay a premium for operating its road, for so long

period as 43 years, that was one thing ; but this nec
did not involve the getting rid of other resources of vt
kinds, in a manner which can scarcely be regarded 0tba4

than reckless.

One curious arrangement for the sale of the NeWfoM'
land railway is that while it is to be nominally sold rbt
three years hence, it is to be paid for now, the PU 4
money being about one-tenth of the cost. It is a sae 0er0

to all intents and purposes; but present cash for defeIw

sale, forty-three years hence, is the form given Wst
transaction. Mr. Reid will get the road from the
under the form of a lease of property, which he is

for nominally forty.three years before it will be his. toa
these curious sinuosities in the bargain ? We are
eply that $1,000,000 paid now is capable of Y t

$7,000,000 in forty-three years, if put at compoundin . bUt

That would depend on the nature of the investlent J

speculation in compound interest has really nothin5,t,,Cot

with the case. For all practical purposes the GOv

sells the road now and takes its pay at a figure rt
represents about one-tenth of the cost ; the purchase b 0
in addition to the road 2,500 acres per mile of its le" gfoo
his money. The lease for forty-three years Is the

transaction, which may serve to amuse and tO cl ot

real nature of the business. At first, the road U4Çe

pay working expenses and repairs; but forty-three Yeat

one whole generation and nearly a third of another

may not happen in that time ? The business is*to

speculative on both sides; but if Mr. Reid can'Ch
transaction through with the requisite vigor, whC g,
well be called enormous, he stands to win in the 100 gt
and part of what he wins the Government will Jose.retdi

the Government was well nigh helpless, and aPPtt its
believed that there was nothing for it but to subral

fate.

FIRE INSURANCE COMMISSIONS.

Some modification of the expense of carryinl' ibch

insurance business on this continent is a matter w ant a

long engaged the attention of the most Observao1 $de

thoughtful men in the profession. Efforts have indu
to stay the tendency of commissions to increases t the

doubtless by competition, and over a large paVaSt b
United States a fixed rate of commission has at hlat
reached. But from reports that reach us it acpPt

the maintenance of that rate is a matter of dil1tY

its extension is still more troublesome.
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The semi-annual meeting of that important fire insur-
association known as the Western Union was held

lest week in St. Louis, Mr. Eugene Harbeck, of the
lenix Company, of Brooklyn, president, in the chair.

1t s evident that unanimity in either rates or commissions is
ahd to preserve, for in the president's address the lack of goodrit among the companies belonging to the union was

referred to as "deplorable." Mr. Harbeck pleaded for a
r4ore strict observance of the rules, while pointing out the
.1gers which their neglect entailed. If we are correctly
t 1fOrned, the rate of commission in the Western Union'sterritOr has been brought down to 15 per cent. with the
C ePtion of the large cities. But it is precisely in these

Ceties that most trouble and discord is experienced, mainly
Stcommissions. In a report reviewing the situation int1isville, Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati and St. Louis,

wa said that in the two cities first mentioned matters
uire no change, but in Cincinnati and Cleveland it is

6posed to again attempt to re-establish a commission ofand 25 per cent. This information we procure from the
.t 0 nicle which adds that a report came from the largeties committee that its small size hampered its work andaddt1ons to it were asked, preferably from the newer mem-

. This was agreed to and M. O. Brown, J. J. Kenny,
iam Trembor, C. E. Sheldon and John C. Frenchappointed.

chre is always more or less difficulty, in the case of
enlliancesas the one in question, in securing unanimity

the tPon matters where experience has clearly indicated
aOurse proper to be pursued. Individual companies

Ve their entanglements, local boards their views, localrglts their demands. Custom and prejudice have their
thikrences; customers have to be conciliated, some people
shalleeven if it breaks a rule. The framing of laws which
not t Overn smoothly the insurance of half a continent is
it be done in a day, or, we should think, in a year. And
a,,tter not to pass any legislation than to make hard
b aSt laws which subordinate bodies will continually

or disregard. Therefore the large cities committee
oPerhaps wise in not recommending the immediate

dji vt1Ol of a definite course, in the presence of much
genceof view, but in asking for further time. It was

tot by the meeting to grant the committee further time
q y esh out knotty points of procedure, and to formulate
io the for reducing the expenses of fire insurance companies

arger American cities.

CANADIAN FISHERIES.

ol e Canadian fisheries are the ,most extensive in the
04 the From the Straits of Belle Isle to the Bay of Fundy
On th tlantic coast they cover a distance of 5,600 miles;
7,18 te Pacific the fisheries of British Columbia extend
in ,rn'les, or more than double the extent of the coast
arq Great Britain and Ireland. The salt water inshore

t ceeds 1,500 miles, while the fresh water area of the
4tithori.akes, which belongs to Canada, is placed by the

les at 72,700 square miles. This latter estimate
eIiCh t'include the numerous smaller fresh water lakes,

S~exist in nearly all the provinces, especially in Onta-
eratoba and the Territories. The contribution of theCtedto the national wealth might reasonably be
ied to be very considerable, and it is by no means

l"3ificant. In 1857 the value of the fish catch was
epat under one million dollars, it has grown to, Inr ei Years, ten millions and fifteen dollars, and in the

4, it 6,the last year for which complete returns are, at
cr~' anIounted to $20,400,000 in value. Each of the

diisn of the Dominion makes a contribution

I MES

to this industry. The value of the product for 1896 was
distributed among the provinces as follows:-

Nova Scotia .................................. 86,070,895
New Brunswick ...... ·....................... 4,799,438British Columbia............................. 4,183,999
Quebec ............... ...................... 2,025,754Ontario.................................. 1,605,674
Prince Edward Island.......................... 976,126Manitoba and N.W.T..........................745,543

In the Province of New Brunswick the fishermen were
most successful, as compared with the operations of the
previous year, the catch increasing in value $896,275 ;
Quebec made the handsome gain of $157,884, and Ontario's
fish output increased $21,201. The other provinces failed
to hold their own, showing indeed an aggregate decrease of
$367,224. This leaves a net surplus of $208,086 on the
output of all the provinces, as compared with last year.
These statistics, it must be remembered, are necessarily
incomplete, as the officials have in many cases no means of
estimating the amount of fish taken from the water.

The principal kinds of commercial fish caught were:
Salmon, cod, herring and lobsters, here arranged in the
order of their importance. Between these varieties, each
of which ranges in value from two million dollars upwards,
and other descriptions, none of which amounts to one mil-
lion dollars in value, there is a wide margin. The output
of whitefish, a fresh water fish, mackerel, trout, smelts and
haddock, salt water fish, is, however, considerable. The
conditions of 1896 were not evcouraging to fishermen. The
markets for some leading articles of fish product were
depressed and prices low. The mackerel catch was a
partial failure, and that of herring was disappointing, too.
There were more lobster factories operating in the
Maritime Provinces in 1896 than in any previous
year. The multiplication of these factories has dis-
astrously affected the industry. The department appears
to be fully alive to the needs of the situation, but
reports indicate that Government regulations are sub-
ject to frequent violation by those in whose interests they
have been made. We have already commented upon the
statistics of the British Columbia salmon industry. The
catch, it will be remembered, in spite of the fact that 1896
was set down by canners and fishermen as an "off " year,
was the largest in the history of the industry, the total
pac'k amounting to 621,988 cases, or 29,858,056 cases of
one pound each. The halibut and sturgeon fisheries of
British Columbia are expanding and those interested in
them are encouraged with the outlook.

THE TARIFF ON CLOTHING.

Last week, at Ottawa, Mr. Bertram, M.P., introduced
to the Government a deputation representing the leading
manufacturers of ready-made clothing in Canada. The
subject of the conference was the same to which we referred
in May last, inequalities in the tariff that it is claimed place
manufacturers of clothing and mantles at a disadvantage
with competitors abroad. The members of the deputation
were Senator Sanford, Hamilton; Messrs. R. Green, Lon-
don; W. R. Johnston, T. O. Anderson, S. F. McKinnon,
and J. Watson, Toronto; S. O. Shorey, E. A. Small, W.
H. Doull, and H. Horsfall, Montreal.

Under a tariff previous to that of 1896 a differential rate
of five per cent. between the duty on raw material and
finished goods existed, and this the manufacturers contend
should be restored. At present the tariff provides for the
same rate of duty on raw materials of the clothing manu-
facturer, that is to say, cloths, trimmings, etc., as is imposed
on made-up clothing coming into the country. At the
meeting with the Finance Minister, the deputation asked,
we are told, to be exempted from the preferential clause ini
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the tariff which makes in favor of England ; that is to say,
the tariff now being 85 per cent. on cloth and also 35 per
cent. on clothing, wýhich on the lst of July next will be
brought down to 261 per cent. by the reduction of 25 per
cent. on English goods; they asked to be exempted from
the discount for ready made clothing, citing precedents
from other trades to show that they were in a worse position
than iron workers, etc.

Mr. Fielding stated that the Government recognized
that the clothing trade was not as favorably treated as
some other branches of manufacture, such as boots and
shoes which were protected 7½ per cent., shirts, collars and
cuffs, 10 per cent., and various other lines, and almost
every other line of manufactured goods which has a higher
duty on the manufactured article than on the raw material,
and he promised to give their plea favorable consideration.
The deputation, it seems, asked that the duty on clothing
should be raised to 40 per cent. if the Government could not
see their way to the other proposali; but this they could not
expect to be done if the Government remember its tariff
platform. It is much more likely that the protection asked
will be given in the way first proposed, if given at all, than
byraising the duty to 40 per cent. But the clothing men
seem to have made out a very fair case for consideration.

SOME FEATURES OF THE DRY GOODS
TRADE.

The bright spring weather of the past few days has
reminded the retailer that the sumner season of 1898 is
almost at hand, and has stirred the wholesale merchant,
who is always a season in advance, with thoughts of autumn
business. The representatives of the different wholesale
firms. are departing for the textile centres of the United
Kingdom ta make purchases for the coming season, and
at the same time secure selections for a sorting business.
Domestic manufacturers' agents are also seen in the ware-
houses. Some weeks ago we made a review of the patterns
of cotton dress goods for Fall. On Monday of this week
the samples were first displayed, and initial orders are said
to have been very satisfactory, giving good grounds to look
for a large turn-over in dry goods when the autumn comes.

The Canadian cotton manufacturers are at present
more than holding their own in the home market as against
competitors in the United States. From the Republic our
importations of woven goods are declining, but of printed
goods such as lawns, .picques, dimities and satin finished
cloths there are still large imports made. The trade of
American manufacturers of cotton blankets in Canada is*
said-to have disappeared. The Merritton mill of the Cana-
dian Colored Cotton Mills Company is now making 200,-
000 pairs a year of these goods, which is a very pleasing
record for a trade established only two years ago.

Values in the textile trades remain very steady. There
have been few changes in manufactured goods since the
decline of 10 to 15 per cent. in the price of gray cottons
some days ago. What the future will bring, we can-
not say. From the demand side of the market there
is every appearance of strength. The interesting element
in supply is, of course, that of raw material. In cotton,
the markets of the Southern States are-ruling rather easy.
The market is, to a large extent, dependent upon the con-
ditions of the growing crop. ' Latest advices report that
dry weather has prevailed in most districts of the South
for some days, and that the temperature has, as a rule,
been favorable. As a result, farm ,pperations have made
good progress in many localities. Rèports on the Russian
cotton crop indicate that area was considerabiy extended
in Turkestan, Khiva and Buchara in 1898, and that while

the yield per acre was not so great as in the previous sea
son, the aggregate production increased.

The second series of colonial wool sales for the year
opens in London this week, and its course will be watched
with considerable interest.

Irish linen markets are disturbed by rumors of trade
"combinations," but the tone of the market is not strong'
and prices have had an easy tendency.

THE ALLEGED SHOVEL COMBINATION.

In spite of the vigorous efforts made within recent
years, in both Canada and the United States, to stamp Out
trade combinations and trusts, these institutions are gr0w'
ing in strength and importance. A combination of pro-
ducers to limit or regulate business within the country "'
which the principals reside may come within the jurisdic-
tion of the Government of that country ; but when the
operations of monopolists are extended to a foreign cOUO-
try the matter becomes extremely complicated. If the
combination is the result of an agreement between associa
tions in different countries additional complications are
introduced. We have previously pointed out that there are
indications of an understanding or arrangement by which
the shovel manufacturers of the United States do not
compete with those of Canada. Mr. Richardson, n'ern
ber for Lisgar, in the Dominion House of Con'm0fl9

this week made the charge that a combination of this kind
existed, and called upon the Government to put in force
the tariff resolution adopted last year, which provides for
the removal of the duty upon any article the price of which i5
found to be enhanced by the existence of a combination-1
support of his charge, Mr. Richardson said he had in bis
possession four letters written by prominent United State
manufacturers in'reply to enquiries from mercantile firms, '0
Canada. One of these letters was from a Pennsylvania
house, and contained this statement: "According to ao
arrangement with Canadian shovel manufacturers, we are
not in a position to quote you prices at present." 1

Fielding, the Finance Minister, promised to give the usua
consideration to the matter, and replied that if the hoV'
gentleman was able to convince the Government that a
combination existed among the Canadian shovel nanuifac-
turers, it would be their duty to call the attention Of the
courts to the matter so that a judicial enquiry might be
instituted. The question naturally arises, what anountO
evidence is it necessary to submit to the House before
judicial enquiry is instituted ? If conclusive proof be
required, the judicial enquiry would be a useless Pro-
ceeding.

OUR AUSTRALIAN LETTER.

SOME ENCOURAGEMENTS AND SOME WARNINGS.

The North American Bent Chair Company, of Owen
is another Canadian concern that has shown pluck that is ie<Y
to get its reward. It opened a branch in Sydney, on the advice
of the Canadian Commissioner, has sent out a capable rnIa ti
and a big stock of goods. The branch bas now been
two months in operation, and the outlook is that it wi1 tad
first year do three times the amount of business thlat it
fixed upon as the limit. The house lias a contract fron one are
for about the amount it expected to do altogether. pricesab
good, I am told, and the business will be done at a reasouablt
profit. The market bas to be studied. Some of the goodthey
out sell at siglht, others the market won't take to. he
get into the swing I look for a big trade in furniture
Canada, as a result of the venture. e

For three years the company in question had do d
picayurie trade with this country in the old waytru
houses, and their efforts to extend trade were nealy ini
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0'lne Australian firm said the goods were too dear; another well as ful
eoUld do some trade in one line, and one or two others thought represents
they might do a little by-and-by, but that was all. The com- McMicken
Dany have done a bold but a wise thing. The effort has cost oad though
SOniething, but it will pay. he arrived,

Canada, a wooded country, with a great variety of woods, hours before
oUght to be a large exporter of furniture, as you have more reindeer an
than once editorially shown; and it can be, but the manufac- tured the lottrers must specialize their production and push for a market signments c
boldly. Bulky lines will have to be done in the "knock-down" of ten days,
State and finished in Australia. or the Dom

This is the way to do it, and now for how not to do it: And the Ci
An effort has been made to get a sale of seed wheat from It strua

toanitoba. A price was obtained, and the agent was delighted compints,
. find it took. He was promised orders if the sample was al every year c
"-ht. A sample came later, and expected buyers would not United Stat

etlch the grain, saying that it was seed wheat they wanted, not Canada, and
Oats and smut, and weeds. " We have plenty of that sort of letten that a

tuff in Australia without importing it." Why in the world did in the least,
not that dealer clean his wheat ? double the r

Second instance: This country raises very good bacon and There is
s, but it was thought that for Canadian hams, packed in a Kiondyke-

ardrticular way and sent to Sydney, fancy prices could be got. An about it.Order was sent to Canada with special instructions as to how to StilI, I douCuredand pack. The hams came in due time, but they were not region. In
e nor packed as instructed. They molded on the wav out the
ere. The meat was good, but its appearance spoiled the sale. from the Bi

etconisequence was that the hams brought seven cents per lb. Canadian n,I ns e q u en cea 
ly s ,ead of eighteen cents, at wholesale-a loss instead of a profit.'Uewever, the attempt is likely to be renewed, with better results Canada Pa

ectime Perhaps it might pay packers who ship to England bere for thc
attetsewhere to look into this matter and see whether some days ago, an
nt On to the form of packing would not help their ventures last two we
Other markets., leaving Lon

fre SoMe iron goods from Gananoque are on this market, the
toeght of which from Ontario to Sydney was thirty dollars per what a Live
earne This was not a high rate for the route by which they passages talc
f tbut when one reflects that they are competing with goods Thene wton the United States, on which the freight was ten dollars per ton (or ail-'
tel and With some from Europe that paid a good bit less than 1 idea of. Pyct is very high. It says something for the Canadian manu- is a possibile 1rer, that he can sell at such a disadvantage. It must. how-
Of fr, greatly restrict his trade, for it means at least an advance heard in a v
do o, ten to fifteen per cent. on the goods.- Those who would won't let the
brntrade here must study freights as keenly as any other as the idea t
laid h of the business. A shipment of these same goods was twice, up in

olladOWn here via England some time ao-o at a little over ten
Ir rs1Mr ton. so there is room for in'vestigation in this matter. as I said, w

is a reasonable freight, why pay $30? ever,to be
a he old year closed in Australia with a short wool crop and can go over
usl grain harvest. The first was expected from the previ- numbetsic
Atistra ught. but up to three months ago it looked as if the twa an
eor Ins might have twenty-five million bushels of wheat to

barely 11owever. the hot winds came and this continent will course, on e'
site .ave enough for its own bread. For the third year in fancy, stick
harvston nsome farmers in South Australia won't get enough what they te
thi stfron the fields to equal their seed. If freights are right their own ad
41ieans that flour and wheat will come from Manitob-i to to me there
bt nWth the inferior grade here. Already there are enquiries,
Dri fluch movement. as there are some stocks on hand, andere are too low. truth about
'an otwithstanding this untoward state of things. the Austra- ignonce
M ti cheerful and hopeful. Twenty to thirty thousand people
qd & out to see a live-days' cricket match between England he olkhav "stralia. particularly if the latter is winning. Good rains arinoftly s
wool, ow fallen. and thev say there will be lotq ol lambq and

SndWheat this year. In the meantime the peonle are o
t 'eitTasany goods as ever. and paying for them. too and stnie afail're, remarkably weIl sustained. In New South Wales the

ear, and assignments were last year the lowest for mainy rato go
F. W. ati o. Aiydney. New South Wales. 3rd Feb.. 88 F.cW.

they saw it,f
iows as these

AN ENGLISH LETTER. But desii
oVe0 ere has been so much to see and to iearn sinc- I cai rnIdon't se ,

o ave flot felt iuite like keening mv promise to write nt s~
Sherothe day. however. I met a Toronto man. who repre- cain on

JincIIil's ig rilwy, ad fund u fil o idas wesll asi fulle

of information, and he sort of enthused me. He
an American road, but he is a Canadian. Mr.
said that neither he nor the principal officials of his
t they could capture any business for some time after
but he had not been off the ship at Liverpool two
e he was asked to quote rates on some hundreds of
d a hundred Laplanders bound to Alaska, and cap-
t. A week afterwards, he said, he had secured con-
of 6oo tons freight. If he could do all this inside
it seems to me that other agents, either of railways
inion, could, by energetic work, do something too.
P.R. is not asleep, I assure you.
k me, after some observation and some listening to
that the British Government must make a neat sum
out of insufficiently paid letters from Canada and the
tes. I have had some such letters myself from
d I have heard of some from the States. Every
rrives is minutely weighed, and if it tips the scale
even "in the estimation of a hair," you are charged
regular postage rate.
s a mighty lot of talk here about the Klondyke-the
the Klondyke, and sure enough there is curiosity
The C.P.R. offices here are besieged with enquirers.
bt the extent of the emigration to that fabulous
my judgment not nearly the number of people that
ers talk about will go out there. I mean, of course,
ritish Islands. Western American newspapers and
ewspapers, as well, have exaggerated the exodus
I cannot but think. You may be aware that the
cific railroad authorities sent out two ships from
eir Alaskan trade. Well, these ships sailed a few
id only a few passengers went by them. And in these
eks I have not heard of more than 25 passengers
don for the Yukon. I am told, though, that there
e movement in that direction next month, and from
erpool letter tells me, there will be quite a lot of
:en in April.
vill likely, I think, be more people go by the Edmon-
Canadian route, as you call it) than you have any
eople over here are beginning to find out that there
lity of bother-they don't quite know what, but it
m-if they go by the Pacific coast route. They have
vague way about the American Eagle. and what he
em do; but that doesn't worry them nearly so much
that they may have to pay duty, not only once. 1ut
the Dyea or Dawson country. The bonding system
know anything about. and cannot understand. But
'hen they learn (what there does not appear, how-
anybody here in particular to teach them) that they
land ill the way through British territory, quite a
go that way. Of course there are American rail-

coaxing people to go their way; and then there is
Pacific, wanting the long-haul to Vancouver, of

very passenger and every pound. None of them, I
any closer to the truth than they ought to do in
ll the anxious enquirer. If they can "stuff" him to
[vantage, of course they'll stuff him. But it seems
ought to be somebody or something, hali a dozen
if you like, besides the civil and uncivil dummies of
n Commissioner's office, to tell people a little of the
Canada. There is curiosity enough about us here,
sting since Queen's Jubilee time. And there is much
hat requires patient enlightening.
s here seem to have a sort of dread of Canada. They
cared of the distance, the trip, the cold, the different
ey, the high cost of things, the hot cars, the danger-
inland lakes and rivers that they have heard queer

. Scared of they don't know what ! That is, all
dventurous folk-Englishmen. of course-who are
anywhere without Proper knowledge or proper infor-
nd they are the very fellows who would suffer for
re ignorance, and begin cursing the country, when
for what was their own precious fault. Such fel-
e won't be warned. They " know it all."
rable immigrants to Canada ought to be helped, and
who is to do it, if the Canadian Government dots
any part of' the business of the Immigration Asso-
ed.in Winnipeg or Calgary last year, to have a man
and at Liverpool and' Glasgow to tell the peoplo
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what to do and take, and warn them what. not to do, and take?
Canada suffers over here from prejudice. The climate is a
dreadful bugbear; the long winter is dreaded, and the "terrible
heat " is almost as much dreaded. Then, of course, our Yankee
friends (?) make the most of stories about both the heat and the
cold, and keep coaxing people to go to " God's country," as
they call the States, where, they say, one can get any sort of
climate he wants. But it is not climate that the Britisher is
after. He is after material prosperity in the British fashion;
and he is going to se.ek it in truly British ways, grumbling as
he goes, very likely. Still, it is our part to capture him if we
can. If we do not, somebody else will-Africa, Australia, or
the Great United States, with a big, big G.

WENTWORTH.

Norfolk Street, London, 28th Feb., 1898.

A SPECIMEN FAILURE.

There are failures and failures; that is to say, there are various
kinds of them : regrettable failures and deserved failures; honest
failures and swindling failures ; failures which command sympathy
and failures which make the observer of them almost glad; failures
which were foreseen by everybody except the poor devil who failed,
and failures which no one but the insolvent for a moment suspected.
In which category the recent case of George D. Cloy, of Thorold,
should be placed, our readers may be able to decide after they have
read the particulars, which are summarized by the assignee, F. W.
Casey, and certified by the inspectors, G. B. Burson and E. D.
Voisard. Here is the circular, bearing date March 8th last:

In the matter of George D. Cloy, of the town of Thorold, an insol-
vent-Assignee's statement-available assets : Stock in trade, $750.39;
shop furniture, $215.45 ; chattels, consisting of two horses, wagons,
sleighs, harness, etc., $200; total, 81,165.84. Book accounts, good,
$63.09; doubtful, 8305.72; total, $368,81. Assets not presently avail-
able: Equity in lot 37, Wellington street, Thorold (mortgaged for
8650), worth little more. Equity in lot 51 Mill street, of no present
value, being mortgaged for full value. Equity in 23J acres in township
of Thorold (title to this cannot be made for some time; when it is it
will likely sell for $650). Claim for insurance, $1,079 (hypothecated to
Quebec Bank to secure discounts and accommodation paper). None

of these can be realized on in their present position. Liabilities-Gen-
eral liabilities, #5,634.86; accommodation paper, 62,265. Add pre-
ferred claims-rent, 8144; taxes, $10; wages,.883.77, making $237.77,
makes the total liabilities $8,137.63.

By direction of the inspectors the stock in trade, shop furniture,
chattels and book accounts were sold at public auction on 4th March,
1898, and realized the sum of $374.75. This sum has been disposed of
as follows: Rent, 8144; taxes, $10; wages, $83.77 ; assignee's disburse-
ment, #51.98; assignee's allowance, $50 ; inspectors' fees, $35. Total,
8374.75. Leaving nothing for distribution.

Dated at Thorold, the 8th day of March, 1898.
Here is a case in which the trader-be was a grocer- runs up

liabilities of $5,634 and accommodation paper of 82,265, making a
total of over 88,000, and yet, when his estate comes to be liquidated,
the only assets good for anything to pay debts with, amounted on the
face of them to 14 per cent. of the obligations, and upon being put up
at auction realized less than one-third of their face value. 'l hat is to
say, all that the assets brought, was 4j per cent. of the liabilities,
and this only sufficed to pay rent, wages, and the allowances for
assignee and inspectors. These last-named charges are low, by the
way. Very likely they would have been higher, but for the very cogent
reason that there was nothing more to be got, since the assets
of 81,228. sold at auction for $374, and it took $237 of that
to pay preferred claims. Creditors got nothing. The second
paragraph of this assignee's statement deserves re-reading. Among
the assets "not presently available" is a lot, of land, mort-
gaged for about its worth; equity in another town lot, of no pre-
sent value because mortgaged up to the hilt; equity in some farm
land, title imperfect or at least in futuro ; an insurance claim hypothe-
cated to the bank to secure discounts and accommodation paper. Not
a copper cent has been realized for creditors out of all this array of
nominal assets. Yet we venture to think the real estate in question
has been paraded (to people from whom goods were bought) as tending
to show that Mr. Cloy was worth mqney, whereas the mortgages appear
to eat it up. Assuredly he could not have told the whole truth about
his affairs to creditors-did they ever ask him ?-else he would not
have been allowed to incur $5,634 of generaWiabilities on the strength
of assets which no ingenuity can now make out to be even nominally
worth more than 82,500. The house which sends us the memoranduin
about this failure asks us to classify it. We cannot. Perhaps Dun &
Ca. or Bradstreet might.

SPRING FLOODS.

The rapid melting of the snow, of which there was a good deal il
both Ontario and Quebec, caused a heavy flood on the several rivers
notably the Ottawa, the Rideau, the Thames, and the Grand Rivers,
and it did serious damage. Not since 1883 has the water in theThames
been so high. In that year, it will be remembered, West Londoni suf
fered badly. Scores of cottages along the river were swept away, and
twenty lives were lost. After this the breakwater, a wooden structure
embanked with earth, was rebuilt. This year it has again given way'
and as most of the houses are only one story high, the inmates were

obliged to seek other places of shelter from the inundation. More thao
a dozen rowboats were employed on Sunday last, and removed the OCCa-
pants to the Dundas street bridge. Soon afterward many of theo"
found temporary refuge in the city hall and court house. The onward
course of the Thames flood damaged property more or less until it
reached the city of Chatham, when the water was found to be fifteen
feet above the ordinary level. It drowned out the gas works, and left
the northern part of the city in darkness, as the gas mains crossing the
river were flooded. The city electric light plant was partly subnerged,
and the dynamos could not be operated. Nearly all the stores on King
street, Chatham, were flooded, having from two to four feet of 1nuddt
water in their cellars. Thousands of dollars' worth of damage has beei
done to dry goods, grocery and other stocks. The pumping station '9
flooded with water, and the boiler room is also inundated. Luckily, a
massive stand pipe will keep a sufficient supply for domestic purpose
for some little time, and before the supply is exhausted the flood
doubtless have subsided.

The Grand River, too, caused a great deal of destruction on
mad career through Galt, Paris, and Brantford. In the first-named
place the water was forced back through the sewers, causing dalees
to stores and dwellings. Cherry Brothers' storehouse adjoining theif
mill, and containing 200 barrels of flour, was swept away at night,
carrying with it another span of the upper bridge. The loss to Cherry
Brothers will amount to about #2,000. The other smaller individUa
losses will aggregate about $8,000, making a total of $10,000, besides
the loss to the municipality, which will be in the neighborhoo 0

$7,000.
The Galt, Preston and Hespeler Street Railway was rendered

unable to run between Preston and Hespeler, owing to the washed-ot
track on that section of the road. The G.T.R. had on Monday ao
Tuesday 100 men at work on their line, between Galt and DOO'
repairing the roadbed and replacing rails.

In West Brantford the streets were covered by water and c0 0

munication had to be made by boats. We have not seen an estimate
of the damages, which seem to be general in that part of the City.
Preston and Hespeler also suffered slightly. b

At Ottawa the flood was the worst experienced for years, in faC
of the eastern part of the city. The Rideau River runs betweenJ
ville and Ottawa, and runs through New Edinburgh, as th#Rideau
ward of the city used to be called. Many of the inhabitants were driven

to the roofs of their houses by the high water, and spent most of the
night there. Porter's island was four feet under water on Monday Do
ing, and another jam occurred at the railway bridge', flooding the Cit
on both sides. On the eastern or Edinburgh side, nearly the whole
ward was flooded several feet deep, and hundreds of residents drive» t'
the upper floors of their houses. Piles of lumber, representing not 1
than five or six million feet on the islands or shore, are in water fro00 t
to six feet deep. Every effort is being made to clear the channel Of the
river. The mlls top-logs at the top of the Rideau Falls have bee

blown out, says a despatch of Tuesday, the ice jams above are be .
blasted away, and a channel cut through the surface ice fro t
lower jam to the falls. All the railways are having more or less trou

by reason of the flood. The Canada Atlantic train due in Ottaw
Monday, at 8.35 in the evening, got in at 5.30 Tuesday m 0ornig.

washout of a hundred feet of the track occurring six miles out of to0il.

9ANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
eDtUnder the heading of "Colonial Banking Enterprise," a recand

issue of the London Citizen contains a brief sketch of the Ise
progress of the "British Bank," as we in Canada are familiarly it,
habit of calling the institution which for sixty years has been
mately connected with the business and the financial progrs
Canada. In the same issue is a portrait of the bank's secretary
A. G. Wallis, and a picture of the substantial stone building erec ,ai
Vancouver some years ago for the uses of the bank. lMr.
gave to the journal in question in the course of an interview, s ome
ticulars respecting the origin and growth of the bank, with its origa
three branches in Canada, and one in St. John's. Newfoundlanb ts
contrasted the scope of the business, in say 1840 and 1850, 

wide extent as signified by the twenty branches it possesses
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Provinces of Canada to-day. Six of these branches, besides a sub-
agency at Trail, are in the Province of British Columbia. Its deposits
were only £229,000 in 1848, but had reached £2,119,000 in 1897, and
the assets and liabilities stand at £4,884,917 (say #24,420,(00 in round
figures) at the close of June last.

At the sixty-second yearly general meeting of proprietors of the
Bank of British North America, held in London on lst inst., Mr.
Richard H. Glyn presided. Some of the features of the year's business
Pointed out by the chairman were : the growth of the circulation from
£211,466 at the close of December, 1896, to £253,101 in twelve months
thereafter; the increase of deposits and current accounts from £2,119,-
039 in June, 1897, to £2,310,148 in December last; and the bills
receivable, secured. loans, and other accounts, from £3,875,446 to
£3,924,415.

These figures, of course, indicate the more active condition of the
bank's business, which in turn, it may be said, is a reflex of the more
active state of business generally in the country. Profits, it must have
been agreeable to the chairman to announce, had grown from £21,000
In the half year ended December, 1896, to £28,000 in the next six
mnlonths, and £31,000 in the last half year. It was appropriately stated
at the meeting by one of the proprietors, Mr. John Paton, well known
in Canada, that the management of the Bank of British North America
la very cautious and very conservative. Doubtless this has done much
to Produce its well-earned reputation for strength and safety. While,
however, the bank may have at some recent periods deserved the criti-

Ci8n that it was ultra cautious-in fact, slow-going-the evidences of
enterprise and progress shown of late have redeemed it from that
reproach. There is no fault to be found in this respect with its more
recent policy, in British Columbia, in particular.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

At the half-yearly meeting of the Bank of British Columbia, held
in London last month, Sir Robert Gillespie presided. The chairman
referred to the business of the six months ending with December as
showing a return to the prosperity which had in former years attended
the business of the bank. The preparations making in British Colum-
bia, he said, "in all branches of trade for the reception and equipment
of eaPlorers and miners are unprecedented in extent, and must lead to
Very great, and, I doubt not, lucrative extension of the trade of the
COuntry: and I am sanguine that this improvement will permeate
throughout the whole country." And he referred to the improvement
evident in value of real estate and other securities. The net profits of
the bank for the six months showed a profit of £18,351, as compared
'with £14.382 and £14,921 respectively for the previous two half years.
And there had been a reduction in expenses of management as com-
Pared with 1896. The recommendation of the directors that dividend
at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum be declared, and £3,351 carried
forward, was adopted. Mr. H. J. Gardiner proposed, and Mr. W. C.
Ward seconded the re-election of Sir Robert Gillespie as a director,
Which was unanimously agreed to. Mr. C. W. Benson was also
rellected a member of .he board.

MUTUAL FIRE UNDERWRITERS' ASSOCIATION OF
ONTARIO.

On Thursday and Friday of last week, this body met at the
Walker House, in Toronto. The president, Mr. J. I. Hobson, of Wel-
%ton County, was in the chair. - A good representation was present

bn tual fire underwriters from Western Ontario, among them Mr.
C. Macdonald, of the London Mutual ; Mr. Jones, of Hamilton;

e.-R. S. Strong and J. N. McKendrick, of the Gore Mutual, of
From Waterloo there were Messrs. C. M. Taylor and J. Killer;

the Canadian Millers', Messrs. Wm. Snyder and S. Jones;
ramIosa, t. Rea and Mr. H. Black; Nichol, Messrs. Wm. Taylor and

sli Heattie ; Halton Union, Messrs. John Ramsay and Geo. Fisher;
elnch, Wm. Rae; Howick, Messrs. E. Bryans and Wm. S.

ttertcher; Guelph, Mr. G. B. Hood; Dufferin, Mr. Wm. Dynes;
nefries and Waterloo, Messrs. Wm. Deans and James L. Robertson.

The president's annual address made reference to the benefits to
eaPected from the amendment of the Insurance Act in such wise as
do away with the holding of local investigations into the causes o6%. 1Local prejudice or local friendships, under the present system,

!vented satisiactory results being reached. In bis opinion better
88'1 COuld be reached by adopting some such system as the fire mar-

system of the State of Massachusetts. A number of the members
dissed the matter, among whom were Mr. R. S. Strong, Mr. C. M.

alor, Mr. D. C. Macdonald and MVr. Ramsay.

t A sPecial committee was appointed to draft messages of condolence
' he relatives of deceased members of the association. Mr. Charles

vidson,of the Wellington Mutual; Mr. W. H. Storev, of Acton.;
John Beattie, of Fergus, valued members all. A feeling tribu
Paid ta these by Mr. D. C. Macdonald.

Discussion arose upon several suggestions made at the last annual
meeting. One of these was that, in marine, fire, and life insurance,
primarily from the uncontrolled power given.to juries to finally dispose
of the question of materiality and misrepresentation in such cases, the
association petition the Ontario Legislature to so amend the Insurance
Act as to require the trial judge finally to dispose of all questions of
materiality arising under any contract of insurance, notwithstanding
that all questions of fact were being tried primarily in such actions by
a jury. Another matter was the submission to Government of the
Massachusetts fire marshal system, to which reference has been made
in THE MONETARY TIMES more than once. It was determined to ask
the Ontario Government to make an enquiry into the system of "fire
marshal investigations " in operation in the State of Massachusetts,
and if it were found to reduce largely the losses from incendiarism,
that it be introduced into the Province of Ontario as a public measure.

It was resolved by the meeting that the secretary of the association
communicate with the fire marshal at 1Boston, Mass., with a view to
obtaining information about the cost of maintenance, and to prepare a
report on the subject. Mr. Jones, of the Canadian Millers' Company,
of Hamilton, was appointed an honorary delegate to visit the fire
marshal's office in Boston, Mass., and report on the workings of the
system.

The election of officers took place on Friday, l1th March. A
number of the former were re-elected, several by acclamation. The
result of the election was as under:-

President-John I. Hobson, Guelph, re-elected.
First Vice-President--William Turnbull, Paris.
Second Vice-President-R. Gibson.
Secretary-Treasurer-Hugh lack, Rockwood.
Executive Committee-Henry Buller, R. S. Strong, James Mc-

Ewing, E. J. Pearson and W. S. Russell.
Auditors-P. S. Armstrong and William Deans.
The Inspector of Insurance for Ontario, Dr. J. Howard Hunter,

was asked to address the meeting, and did so. He also answered
several legal questions put to him by members of the association. The
reports of the auditors and the secretary-treasurer were accepted.

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION.

The business of this company for 1897, the report shows us, while
exhibiting an increase over 1896, both in number and amount of new
policies written and in the aggregate of insurance in force, was not as
large as it might have been made had not the management deemed it
wise to continue the policy of doing a moderate and safe business, and
not paying too much to get it, as some more eager companies do. We
observe that nothing is said in this year's report about going to the
United States to do business, a matter which was broached with
approval at the annual meeting a year ago. But the Confederation
does business in Newfoundland, with the Government of which island
it has t25,000 deposited. A feature to be commended is that the busi-
ness of 1897 was actually done at a less cost than that of the previous
year. It is well for life companies to keep a check on expenses, which
it seems always tend to increase.

We had occasion to remark twelve monthsago that the association
had determined to use a rate of 3J instéad of 4J per cent. in valuing
policy and annuity obligations. This prudent course has been adopted
with reipect to all business taken since the beginning of 1896 and
being continued. The reason for it, of course, was the permanent
lowering of the rate of interest on good investments. it is agreeable
to learn that the experience of this company coincides with that of
other concerns lending on realty, in showing improvement in interest
payments and a better return from, and more sales of property taken
over in Toronto. The amount of death claims 243,000, which is
larger than the preceding year, is in part explained by several lives
falling in on which large insurances were carried. Out of total pay-
ments to policy-holders, of more than half a million during the year,
$93,000 was in the shape of endowments, and the large sum of $89,000
was distributed to policy-holders in cash profits-always a welcome
feature to the recipients. The amount of cash profits so paid by the
Confederation in a quarter century has exceeded a million dollars.

NOT MINING CLAIMS, BUT OTHER CLAIMS.

A recent circular issued by the South Kootenay Board of Trade
gives some facts and figures which show in an interesting way the quick
growth of mining towns. It instances Nelson, one of the chief towns
of Kootenay West district. It was made a port in August, 1895.
Previous to that time it was an outport of New Westminster. The
collections at the port have steadily grown-grown so steadily that
their total was more in 1897 than the seaport of Vancouver; the
receipts at Nelson being #431,038, as against 0407,762 at Vancouver.

Figures are givenl of the customs retures at Nelson, thus-
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Value Imoorts.
1895............ .8397,393
1896............ 1,147,173
1897............ 1,539,993

Totals.0..... 3,084,559

Value Exports.
$ 736,839

2,790,628
7,724,522

$11,251,989

Duty Collected.
o 84,738

254.851
431,038

$770,627
As showing the relative commercial importance of the several out-

ports of the district, the following returns are the amounts collected at
each for the seven months ending January 31st, 1898: Nelson, 870,-
777.53; Kaslo, 043,077.02; Rossland, $41,441.70; Trail, $15,556.41:
Nakusp, 09,052.51; Waneta, $6,794 50; Rykert's, $946.61.

As ta the inland revenue, the amount collected at Nelson during
the six months ended June, 1897, was $14,032; and for the last six
months of that year, $19.162, making in all 33,194. Then the activity
of business at the post-oflie is shown in the $11,163 worth of stamps
sold there in twelve months. The aggregate of money orders issued
was S70,661, and of money orders paid, 814,873, while the registered
packages handled averaged 1,350 per month last year. All these
statistics are advanced as a reason that the Dominion Government
should provide in Nelson a building fit for the transaction of such
extensive and growing business. The present building is distinctly
unfit, so the board declares, and the claim seems reasonable. Some
other features showing the importance of the place are cited by the
circular. Among them the Hall Mines smelter, the presence of
agencies of three banks, the possession of wholesale houses. It is
besides the single point that has both competitive rail and water
tronsportation. "On the completion of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway
it will be the western terminus of that road, as it is now the terminus
of the Columbia and Kootenay Railway, the Slocan River Railway,
and the Nelson and Fort Sheppard Railway. It is the point at which
are located the general offices of the Canadian Pacific Railway for the
entire Kootenay district.'

W1TH THE DRY GOODS TRADE.

For flannelettes there is an active demand. Saxony fiannels are in
demand in all the shades, pinks, light blue, white and scarlet.

The designs in cottonades, shirtings and similar goods are prac-
tically unchanged for the autumn. Prices, too, remain unaltered at
the basis of values quoted at the beginning of the spring trade.

Reports from Chemnitz are ta the effect that looms are engaged to
their utmost on fancy hosiery. Not only is the American market tak-
ing large quantities of fancy hosiery, but also those of England and the
continent. This has increased the cost of manufacture, due ta the
demands of operatives for higher wages, which had ta be acceded ta,
and this has had some effect upon prices here.

The crocuses are in bloom in Toronto this week, robins are heard
in various parts of Ontario, and the crows are in evidence-all signs of
spring. There are spring floods, too, lest anybody should doubt the
warmth of the sun. Spring trade is moving, probably as a result of
the mild weather, helped, too, by the cheap fares éhat the Grand
Trunk and C.P R. are giving us in Quebec and Ontario. These cheap
fares have sent hundreds of bayers to the cities.

Germany is one of the homes of Protection, says the Draper's
Record, and at the present time an interesting dispute is going on there
between the spinners and consumers of cotton yarn. The former are
doing al they know ta induce the German Government to increase the
import duty on yarn, sa as ta decrease the shipments from the United
Kingdom, and bring more business ta German mills. It is not sur-
prising ta learn that the very important body of German yarn con-
sumers are entirely opposed ta such a step, and have banded themselves
together into an association, in order ta prevent its accomplishment.

On Thursday, March lth, Messrs. R. Green (London), S. O.
Shorey. E. A. Small, W. H. Doull, H. Horsfall (Montreal), S. F.
McKinnon, J. Watson, W. R. Johnson and T. O. Anderson (Toronto),
had an interview with the Minister of Finance on a subject we dwelt
upon last year. ' he delegation represented the ready-made clothing
business. They wanted the old differential rate of five per cent. in
favor of the trade restored. There is at present thirty-five per cent.
duty on the raw material and thirty-five per cent. on the manufactured
article. They want ta import the raw material at thirty per cent., so
as ta be able ta manufacture. Mr. Fielding promised ta consider the
matter.

At a meeting of the Board of Supervisors in Buffalo on Monday
last, a bill was adopted, prepared by the Single Line Dealers' Asso-
ciation, which proposes ta govern and restrict the departmental stores•
The bill, which is ta be introduced in the State*Senate this week, classi-
fies business in groups -and grades, numbering eighty classes and
thirty-six groups, including from one ta several classes of business.
The license fees are fixed as follows: For first group, 81; for the sec.
ond group, 1100; for the third group4BG,000; for the fourth group,

$10,000; for the fifth group, $20,006; for the sixth group, 840,000; for
the seventh group, 880,000; for the eighth group and every grOuP
thereafter, 8100,000 per annum. Thus, a firm dealing in one class Or
group of merchandise would pay a license of $1. Adding other classe
of merchandise, or departments, would require the payment of fees
from 8103 for one additional group or department to 0100,000 for eight
additional groups or departments. The bill especially provides that
8100,000 shall be the limit collected as license for conducting business
under any number of groups.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

A man from Maine is said to have secured an option on all the
sardine factories in the State for a syndicate of English capitalists.
There are 53 factories in Maine, and Mr. Stevens bas an option Ot'
them for ninety days, at a figure representing nearly 81,500,000.

Our Montreal letter this week says that the tea market there,
which has been quiet thus far in the month, is taking a more firm and
active tone from an expected demand by reason of the large destructionl
of teas at the R. Carrie & Co. storage warehouse fire the other day.
New season Japans are expected to open bigher than last year, while
Ceylons are easier.

Dan. Talmage & Sons, Charleston, wire on 15th inst., Carol'na
rice crop movement to date: Receipts, cleaned, 56,490 barrels; sales
55,050 barrels ; steady though limited demand; market firm. Louis,
iana crop movement to date; Receipts, rough, inclusive of amaout
carried over, 500,275 bags, last year, 561,370 bags ; sales, cleaned
(estimated), 101,957 barrels; last year, 98,950 barrels ; market quiet
but strong; prices firm, and with limited stock an early advance
anticipated.

American dairymen have pronounced very decidedly against fodder
cheese. At a recent meeting of the Utica Dairymen's Board of Trade,
it was decided that the factories in its association shall not begin the
manufacture of cheese before May 9th. Heretofore they have opened
the latter part of April or the first of May, Dairymen's boards arouDd
Utica section of the country have deprecated in strong resolutions the
overproduction of last year. Dairymen claim that the price of cheese
is lower at this season than it bas been in twenty years, and igures
seem to prove that there is a sufficient quantity on hand to supply tihe
trade to June 15th of this year. Resolutions were unanimously passed
by the Utica Dairymen's Board condemning fodder cheese as unecO-
nomical.

The New York coffee market, of Monday and Tuesday, shoe
few transactions. Sales were made on Monday at 5îc. for invoice lots
of No. 7 Rio. The market for spot mild coffees was very steady, but
only moderately active. The Maracaibo and Central American styles
monopolized the greater part of attention, as beretofore, says the Co*
mercial Advertiser. Brazil coffee, ashore and afloat, is thus given by
the Bulletin of 16th:

Stock in New York ........................ 0663,967 bags.
Baltimore ................... ..... 65,141
New Orleans....... .............. 54,443
other ports....................

Total ·.. ............................
Afloat from-

Rio per steam to March 14th.............
Rio per sail to March 14th ................
Santos per sail to March 14th............
Victoria to March 14th..................
Bahia to March 14th....................

Total ................................
Same time last year.....................

783,551

204,000
57,000

102,000
17.000
17,000

1,180,551
754.178

INSURANCE MATTERS.

Mr. Geo. W. Wood, a well-known insurance agent, passed away
on Tuesday last. He was agent of the Atlas Assurance Company, and
a real estate broker. He was a member of the firm of Wood & gac-
donald until the latter's death, when his son became partner. The
cause of his death was pneumonia, and he had been ill but ten daYs'

An analysis of 2,000 accident policies on which benefits have bee"

paid shows 531 persons injured by falls on pavements, 243 by carriags
or wagons, 73 by horse kicks or bites, and 47 by horseback riding;
were cut with edge tools or glass, 96 were hurt by having weights fall
them, and 76 were hurt in bicycle accidents; while 72 were hurt by

falling downstairs.

The report of the Montreal Fire Department for 1897 has been
issued. . During last year there were 794 alarms, sixteen more thao
the preceding year. Of the total number 635 were for actual fires a'
159 for chimney fires, false alarms, etc., 189 were still alarms. rha
were sixty-two false alarms. Two deaths of persons QÇ;Ord IMo
fires. Fhfteen horses were burned to death.
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According to Dr. Schwartz, of Berlin, marriage is the most import.
%ft factor in longevity. Of every 200 persons who reach the age of
tioyears, 125 are married and 75 unmarried. At 60 years the propor-
tons are 48 to 22; at 70 years, 27 to 11, and at 90 years, 9 to 3. Fifty.
Centenarians had all been married. The doctor asserts that the rate
Of8nortality for husbands and wives between the ages of 30 and 45 is
18per cent., while that for unmarried persons is 28 per cent.

The Provincial Mutual Hail Insurance Company of Manitoba heldIt Seventh annual meeting in Winnipeg recently. Directors wereelected as follows : John Renton, Deloraine ; T. L. Morton, Gladstone;
J. Thompson, Virden; F. Shultz, Baldur; Jas. Molland, Glendale;
13. Brown, Morden; Robert Strang, Winnipeg. The directors

h4et in March for reorganization. The report contains the following:
The acreage insured was 43,105 acres and number of policies issued

ofa 597, The notes received amounted to $10,776.25, and the number
aims made was sixty, which were adjusted at $6,664.45. As inf-rner years a great many farmers who were not insured suffered lossy bail, thus again showing that farmers should insure their crops

abanst this source of loss. Your directors, during the year, have been
l' to pay up the balance on the losses of 1893, and also the balance

on 1895 losses, and have paid 50 per cent. on the losses of 1897. The
blance of 1897 losses your directors expect to pay at an early date.When this is paid the company will be clear of all liabilities."

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.

A very large export of grain, an increased output of iron ore,
St railway traffic and much industrial activity are features in the
Citates to account for the remarkably large clearings at United States'ties last week. According to Dun's Review the clearings for lastk at fourteen leading cities were $1,176,887,000 as compared with
t1he,691,000 in the same March week of 1897, and $1,165,304,000 in

ecorrespondingweek of 1892. The figures are as under:

Boston ............
Philadelphia..... ..
Baltimore ..........
Pittsburg ..........
Cincinnati..........
Cleveland ..........
Chicago..........

Minneapolis ........
St. Louis ..........

5ansas City..
Louisville ..........
New Orleans.
San Francisco.

Total ..........
ew York ..........

M

1

84

Week, Week,
[arch 11, 1898. March 11, 1897.
105,326.674 187,269,576

68.386,798 51,907,140
15,977,936 13,176,827
17,967,962 12,701,053
11,902,200 11,185,500

7,163,524 5,394,648
97,681,999 75,423,094
6,725,869 5,773,269

28,091,053 24,016,505
11,883,785 9,902,921

7,393,843 5,111,494
10,497,974 9.577,047
15,683,056 10,742,152

404,682,673 8322,181,226
772,205,256 525,510,182

Per
Cent.

+ 20.7
+ 31.7

+21.3
+ 41.5

+ 6.4

+32.8
+ 29 5
+165
+17.0
+20.0
+44.7
+ 9.6
+ 46.0

+25.6
+47.2

la Total all . 1..... .1,176,887,929 1846,691,408 + 39 OS
State exchanges for the week at thirteen leading cities in the United
last Outside New York are 8404,682,673, being 25.6 per cent. over
sh0,ear, and 11.6 per cent. over 1892 Nearly all cities continue to

l arge gains over last year. New York, Pihiladelphia, Cincinnati

ort inneapolis report a small loss compared with 1892 ; at other cities
ing, exchanges are larger.

THE JOHN EATON FIRE.

case grent bas been given in what is known as the John Eaton fire% herrein suit was brougbt by the Bank of Toronto, assignee of aas rers f fire policies, against the Quebec Fire Assurance Company,
amountedriting a group of fire insurance companies whose policies
pay, .it:d'In the aggregate to nearly $100,000, and who had refused to
f1rr0gRIng grave irregularities on the part of the department store
etpi f John Eaton & Co., Toronto, and suggesting arson by some
10th(b e The trial-lasted for many weeks (January 10th to Februaryaccount an enormous amount of expert evidence was given by
ehrutants as to the condition of the books, merchants as to the
Jsttifer cf the stock, fire adjusters as to circumstances alleged to

ur1 Suspicion of fraud. The decision now given is adverse to the
on uce Companies. Out of the total insurance carried by the firm,

nun l 0g to 219,000, something over 100,000 was, we believe, inrground " companies in the United States.
e t Judgment finds: That there 'was no claim established in

t fana arson, nor was fraud made out in the declaration of claim for
that thece, and the evidence both from books and witnesses sho.ved
to the total loss by the fire amounted to 1277,000. No effect is given

ltaim that something should be allowed for depreciation of
tvidence not being regarded as sufficiently clear. It is held

by the court that if any depreciation were allowed it would not affect
the case, because no amount of depreciation such as could be allowed
by the court could bring down the total amount of the insurance,
which was 1219,000, according to the claim of the bank. The bank is
given judgment for 85,000,.the amount of the policy in the Quebec
company, which, as we have said, wil! govern the other underwriting
companies. Unusual interest in the case arose from the fact that an
effort was to be made by the defence to show fraud, and, if possible,
arson; while the plaintiffs sought to defend the characters of several
members of the John Eaton firm, which it was said had been impugned.
The expected evidence as to arson was not forthcoming, hence the
defence made a strong fight over the stock sheets, which were said to
be an inventory of the goods in the store in October, 1896. These
stock sheets, they claimed, were padded to the extent of 897,003, and
this was admitted by Richard Baker, who prepared them, when he
was put in the box. ' His explanation, however, was that he had lost a
parcel of the sheets, and, to save bis employer, had repeated batches
of invoice sheets here and there to make up the totals in each depart-
ment. The proofs of loss estimated the stock destroyed at the fire at
$277,000, but the defence contended that this was about $100,000 too
much. The case will, we understand, be appealed.

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figures of the Canadian clearing houses for
the week ended with Thursday, March 17th, 1898, compared with
those of the previous week :

CLEARINGs. Mar. 17th,1898. Mar. 1th, 18
Montreal...................14,252,209 114,693,894
Toronto ...................... 8,006,615 9,401,158
Winnipeg .................... 1,344,126 1,426,793
Halifax ...................... 1,053,929 1,226,837
Hamilton................. .... 653,040 705,320
St. John ...................... 496,344 537,961

$25,806,263 827,991,963

Aggregate balances this week, 83,754,034 ; last week, 14,130,216.

-Another edition has just been published of the original and
valuable pamphlet, "'A Few Facts," authorized by the Dominion Gov-
ernment and prepared by the Western Canada Immigration Board.
The present edition differs from the first only in the addition of maps
and views of the Klondyke gold district, and an extract from the speech
of Mr. Wm. Ogilvie, F.R.G.S., on the value and importance of the
Yukon country. The fac-similes of letters from actual settlers in Mani-
toba and the Territories form, as before, the bulk of the book. Cana-
dians who have friends in the United Kingdom or Northwestern
Europe should procure from Ottawa or Winnipeg a supply of this
excellent immigration literature, which is as satisfying and convincing
as anything can, well be.

-Kaslo, British Columbia, is an up-to-date Western town. It
formed a board of trade the other day and applied to the Dominion
Government for a charter. This has been received. The requirements
of the town are to be placed before the local authorities at Victoria by
a committee of three members of the board and one from the city
council. The delegates are Alderman J. D. Moore, for the city, and
President G. O. Buchanan, Mr. Alexander Lucas and ex-Mayor Robert
F. Green, for the board of trade.

-According to the report for 1897 of the United States Commis
sioner of Patents, out of some 1,800 patents granted in that country to
foreigners during the twelve months, 286 were granted to Canadians.
The number of patents issued to residents of England was 706; of
Germany, 551, and of France 222. It appears that the most note-
worthy of these patents are those connected with the development of
electrical inventions.

-A Halifax despatch of Monday last states that Hon. W. J.
Stairs, who bas been a director of the Union Bank of Halifax since
1867, bas resigned owing to advanced years. Mr. Wm. Robertson has
been elected to the presidency and Mr. Wm. Roche vice-president of
the board.

-The result of the year's business-to the Pecples Bank of New
Brunswick has been to enable the payment of eight per cent. dividend,
add 110,000 to Rest, making that find *130;000j and carry $12,000
forward to profit and loss account.
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Meetings.
CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIA-

TION.

The twenty-sixth annual meeting of the
Confederation Life Association was held at
the head office of the company, Yonge,
Richmond and Victoria streets, Toronto,
on Tuesday, March 15, 1898, at 3 p.m.

There was a fair attendance of share-
holders and policy-holders.

Mr. W. H. Beatty, vice-president, was
appointed to act as chairman, and Mr. J.
K. Macdonald, managing director, as sec-
retary.

After the usual formalities the following
report and statements of the affairs of the
association for the year 1897 were pre-
sented:

REPORT.

The year 1897, like some of those which
preceded it, was one that called for the
exercise of much care and prudence, both
in regard to obtaining new insurance and
in the investment of the funds. It would
have been quite within the ability of your
directors to have largely increased the
volume of new business, but it was deemed
the wiser course to continue the conserva-
tive policy of the past, and do a safe,
thotgh moderate business, at a reasonable
cost.

The policy-holders and shareholders will
note with satisfaction that while an amount
of new insurance was secured slightly in
excess of that of 1896, it was obtained, and
the entire business of the association con-
ducted, at a cost actually less than for that
year.

The total applications received during
the year were 2,164 for $3,332,485 of insur-
ance; 2,072 for $3,143,285 were approved
and policies written; 85 for $182,200 were
declined, and 7 for $7,oo, being incom-
plete, were deferred. Including bonus
additions, the new business for the year was
$3,168,172. The total business in force at
the close of the year was $28,332,005.00,
under 18,915 policies on 1

6
,427 lives.

In the matter of the valuation of the
policy and annuity obligations, for all busi-
ness taken since December 31, 1895, a rate
of 372 per cent. only has been assumed.

Your directors are pleased to obe able
to report a very fair increase in the returns
fron property taken over in the City of
Toronto, and with the improvement which
seems to be very generally anticipated, a
still higher return is looked for during the
present year. They are also very glad to
report that the payment of interest on
mortgage account has been very much
better than for some years past. The actual
collections were about 16 per cent. in ad-
vance of those for 1896, while the amount
due and outstanding at the 31st December
last was almost 25 per cent. less than at
the corresponding date of 1896. It may also
be stated that several house properties
have been sold during the year to realize
all the company had against them.

The death claims arising in the year ag-
gregated the sum of $243,824. These
occurred under 140 policies, on 119 lives.
While well within the tabular rate, it is
larger thàn the usual experience of this
company, and arises largely from the fact
that several lives fell in on which there
were large insurances carried, which con-
siderably increased the average. The
above, considering the lives at risk and the
age of the company. will strongly attest the
care exercised by the directors in the ad-
mission of only healthy lives.

Attention may be called to the very
large amount paid by the association dur-
ing the past year to its policy-holders and
annuitants. and especially to the sum of
almost $9o,ooo cash profits to policy-hold-
ers. The total payments including $8,031,
the amount received from re-insurances,
and which is deducted from the death
claims in the financial statement, w&e
$511,752.62.

It may also be mentioned that this asso-
ciation since its organization has paid a
total of $1,34,214.74 cash profits up to the
close of last year to its policy-holders, an

amount equal to 43 per cent. of the total
death claims during the same time.

The financial statements herewith sub-
mitted exhibit the transactions of the asso-
ciation and its condition on the 31st Je-
cember last.

The auditors have given strict attention
to their duties, making their investigations
from month to month, and their report will
be found appended to the financial state-
ments.

The directors are also pleased to report
that the field and office staffs continue to
discharge their duties with efficiency and
diligence.

All the directors retire, but are eligible
for re-election.

W. P. HOWLAND, President.
J. K. MACDONALD,

Managing Director.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Receipts.

Premiums.........$905,417 57
Annuities..........30,259 o0

$935,676 57
Less re-assurance

premîums........ 4,115 55
$ 931,561 02

Interest and rents (net).......252,966 23

Disbursements.
$1,184,527 25

To Policyholders-
Death claims .. .. $251,55 6 75
Less re-insurances.. 8,031 oo

Net claims.. ..... $243,525 75
Endowments ....... 93,353 00
Annuities ...... 9,854 84
Surrendered policies 66,993 84
Cash profits.......89,944 69

Expenses, salaries, commis-
sions, etc...........2o6,41I

Dividends to stockholders i 5,ooo
Balance....................459,394

$,184,527
BALANCE SHEET.

Assets.
Mortgages.................$2,683,997
Bonds and debentures....... 1,061,275
Real estate, ncludng comi-

pany's buildings at Tforonto
and Winnipeg...... ....... ,400,166

Loans on stocks............. 94,343
Loans on company's policies 675,365
Sundry items............ ....... 8,929
Cash In banks and at H.O 30,361
Net ontstanding and deferred

premiums .................. 172,344
Interest and rents due and ac-

crued.Wni...............14o,966

62

Io
o0
53

statements agree with the books and are
correct.

The securities represented in the assets
(with the exception of those lodged with
the Dominion Government, amounting to
$84,5oo, and those deposited with the Go'I
ernment of Newfoundland, amounting tO
$25,ooo) have been examined and conm-
pared with the books of the association,
and are correct, and correspond witih the
schedules and ledgers.

The bank balances and the cash are cer-
tified as correct.

W. R. HARRIS,
R. F. SPENCE,

Auditors.
Toronto, Feb. 22nd, 1898.

The chairman, Mr. W. H. Beatty, in
moving the adoption of the report, corn-
mented on the very satisfactory state of tle
affairs of the association, ancd stateu that
the new business for the year 1896 siOwed
a satisfactory increase over that for 189I
at the same date.

Several of the policy-holders and stock-
holders present referred in conplimentary
ternis to the success which has attende
the operations of the association, and tie
report was unanimously adopted. st-

xesolutions of thanks, which were 5 t
ably responded to, were also passed to
the directors, officers, auditors, medical ex
aminers, field and ofnce staffs, for thel
faithful services during the year.

All the retiring directors were re-elected,
viz.: Hon. Sir W. P. Howland, Messrs.
Edward Hooper, W. H. Beatty, Hon. Jas.
Young, S. lNordheimer, W. H. Gibbs,
McLean Howard, Walter S. Lee, Ar.
Gooderham, W. D. Matthews eorge
Mitchell, Frederick Wyld, J. k. MaC
donald.

At a meeting of the new board, held i0
mediately after the annual meeting, a
Sir W. P. Howland, K.C.M.G., C.B., W
re-elected president, and Messrs. Edard
Hooper and W. H. Beatty, vice-presiden t s-

251 JOHN WANAMAKER'S REASONS.

16

$6,237,689 28
Liabilities.

Assurance and annuity funds,
Hm. 32 and 42 per cent. .$5,673,813 0O

Losses by death accrued (not
adjusted) ........ ......... 16,557 00

To policy-holders for balance
declared profits, cash and
temp. reductions..... ...... 96,o18 76

Capital stock paid up ......... 100,000oo
General expenses and all other

liabilities.......... ... .... 14,493 78
Cash surplus above all liabili-

ties ...... ... ...... ...... 336,806 74

$6,237,689 28

Cash surplus above all liabil-
ities...... ...... ........ $ 336,806 74

Capital stock paid up as
above ........ ............ ioo,ooo oo

Capital stock subscribed, un-
called ...... ............... 900,000 GO

Total surplus security for pol-
icy-holders..............$1,336,8o6 74

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director.

AUDITORS' REPORT.
We beg to report that we have completed

the audit of the books of the association for
the year ending December 31st, 1897, and
have examined the vouchers connected
therewith, and certify that - the financial

John Wanamaker's reasons for insUr
his life for $1,5oo,oo are stated as un
This great merchant is also a large patro
of life assurance:

As the resultant of my own thinkin
without any moving cause, except MY heis
judgment, I deliberately worked out thes
five conclusions:

One-I was insurable, and accident or
health might come at any moment, W
I would not be insurable.

Two-That life insurance was one of the
best forms of investment because it gav
after one deposit, an instant guarantee d
might repay principal and interest'a
more. log

Three-That life insurance in the ed
run was a saving fund, thât not only saand
but took average care of my deposits,
took me into partnership in possible îPrci
fits, that not infrequently returned pri
pal and interest and profit. frorn

Four-That life insurance regarded frwa
the standpoint of quick terminationlent
more profitable than any other invest'l
I could make. .eway

Five-That it enabled a man to give aid-
all he wished during his lifetime by provî
ing an estate for those left behind.

One of my first acts upon coming fbeen
was to take out a policy, and I have
taking out others ever since.

-"What is investment Gran1dpa
"Well, it is giving a man a five-dollarded
ner, and then selling him a two-huPress.
dollar bill of goods.' -Detroit Free Prs-Ad

-The Bulletin of the American Ironf that
Steel Association, just issued, states the
the production of ingots in 1897 tWates,
largest in the history of the United ons'
the total output being 5,475,318 gro rase
against 3,919,906 tons in 1896 an 1 icoOf
of over 39 per cent. The producters o
Bessemer steel rails by the prodUc 14
Bessemer steel ingots in 1897 Waston
399 gross tons, against a producti
1,102,892 tons in 1896.
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SILENT·SALESMEN.

thA paper with this title was read before
are Oho Hardware Association in Febru-coY, by Fred. Haberman, of Marion, O. Wecondense it as under:

tSiIent Salesmen! Those inanimate aids
th Usiness which yet speak louder than
or e en who make use of them, and make

iar the merchant's prosperity, accord-
ang as they are controlled; that work night
aid day, week days, Sundays and holidays,
th or shine' that don't go to funerals in
th baseball season, don't throw businesstu thewinds every time a brass band comes
t street, nor try to flirt with lady cus-
t ers.
ITe name of the first is the store front.to ands to an establishment 4s tne facee rnan, and the wayfarer is attracted orrepelled by the tirst sight of a persons

thritenance.One does not associate
thrift With an unpainted building any more
expecWith an unwashed face, nor does he

Pect courteous, intelligent, satisfactory
'idi ce when he enters a store the very out-

to a of which proclaims a man inditferentt gpPearance. A dingy, weather-beaten

DronSecond story windows rendered light-
arra with dirt, a broken step or badly
diralaed entrance, old worthless samples
roa yed outside, ashes dumped into the
a la before the door-each and all betoken
furtIty that will in all probability find
Druserc expression within, and cause aPective purchaser to seek further.
COrexthin order, and equal in importance,Piethe show windows, the eyes in the
oos face, through which the business
i, hiorth at the buyer, ogling and cajol-

creati , captivating his errant fancy and
ferenceg hot desire, or repulsing by indif-
of a Ceato his opinion, even as is the way
reoaniCid with a man. There is a general
the ogntion of the importance of having
dressedw windows well and frequently
CasesP' and yet one does see lamentable
retard neglect and ill-judgment in this
ferentwhere the goods from a dozen dif-
fal tnes are arranged in a jumble that
PISth make any impression whatever

une t casual obs.erver, or where the
thoutaices are displayed week after week

e.Out change. All must observe a very
abouta 0 or three-plain rules that form
article there is to three-fourths of the
dislay.that are written concerning window

Betnliness, neatness and light.
'rt Oe line of goods at a time.eQuent changes.

e nthird silent salesman is the adver-.
t he wri te hork lies outside the store, going

Urchashomes and business places of the
the ercg public and soliciting favors for
Sales ercant, witt accounts of bargain
t'fe dear to the heart of the good house-

e fars of the artisan, implements forsu, aer, hammocks and bicycle- for the
terirer girl, sporting goods for the swag-
bead 9Y yuth and all sorts of things for the

bh e family.
are thes theage of printer's ink.. Great
Df,', the " the "write-up," the "free
Che,, reading notice" and the "fake
to erandthrice blessed is that iron-tgertho knows how to employ them

I e maximum of results with the
anar of expense. The advertising

abY ur a b one of the great monthhies
t urst of confidence, that onlyDay to Per cent. of his patrons make itatie 9advertise, but of the purely local

Cr Cent.f it is probable that less than 10
tferchatin d that it does not pay. A

uietad tiUst advertise, or spiders willatsb t expr nets across his doorway. The
S torects it of him and goes to buy
tr s eeth e proprietors of which pro-Diestem as the best and largest, withDro r StuckS and lowest prices-and if theItourth coesn't know who does?
is scornes good stationery.Dl, eIlSurprising how little value is often

thl dimPo this valuable assistant to alar es • It is recognized that1stag,,,t firms in the country all use1oerya and the appearance of the

letter alone' will generally determine the
commercial importance of the writer. It
costs very littie if any more tor good, well
arranged letter-heads, bill-heads, statement
blanks and envelopes than for poor ones.

Viit1 is punctuality, promptness in de-
livering goods, sending oilîs and collecting
accounts. [lie customer wno gets ils
goods quickly is pleased. . He wants his
wii1 at once to see tiat ail.is right regard-
ing tne price, and il payment is exacted
witen due lie is apt to remain the mer-
cl1ant's Iriend.

And still tne force of silent salesmen in-
creases. 'he dodger, labor-savers, full
stocks, convenient stores, ail deserve due
credit for the good work they do in aiding
the merchant to increase his sales. His
silent salesmen" form a longer iist tnan

that which is found upon his payroll, and
the wise hardwaremen will see that tiey
are all employed and doing their best to
nelp him in his race for supremacy in his
ield of endeavor.

GLASGOW MUNICIPALITY
IINSURANCE.

AND

Municipal or State fire insurance is an
old story. Just about three hundred years
ago "an ingenous person" propounded to
Lount Anthony Uunther von Oldenburg a
scheme of State insurance, but embracing
only a portion of the houses in one com-
wination, so as to avoid the consequences
of a large fire. The principles of insur-
ance were at that moment in their infancy,
and the Count must have regarded the pro-
position as a conundrum. lie replied, after
much tnought, that the scheme was suited
ior a company independent oi the State,
and declhned to adopt the proposal. A
petition of a different kind was presented
to Charles I., offering "to insure all your
Majestys subjects for soe much of thieir
estate combustible as they themselves sualil
conceive, in case of Fire, not taking above
12d. per centum yearly for soe mucn soc
insured." This petition was followed by
others, and patents were granted, but
owing to the political difficulties of tiie
time, or the king s pitiful end, the patents
were not turned to account. In Unarles
Il. s time an opposite view was taken, for,
when tne subject was brouglht before tie
Common Council of the City of London,
they thought it quite unreasonable "tor
private persons to manage such an under-
taking, or that any one but the city should
reap the profit of the enterprise. .

i he idea of fire insurance was hovering
about in this way when suddenly, on 2nd
September, 1666, the great fire of London
occurred, the results of which brought to
the minds of the citizen.s, in a very practi-
cal form, the necessity for something more
than mere quibbling about fire insurance.
Various independent schemes were started,
which the Common Council, followng up
their earlier deliverance, endeavoreu to
thwart, and a fierce effort was made by the
Council to secure the business of insuring
the houses of the citizens, pledging the
security of the city for the fulfilment of the
contracts. The struggle went on for
thirteen months "with much turmoil and
only small results," when it was said to
have been found that the city was acting
beyond its powers. Either for that rea-
son, or because the combinations carrying
on fire insurance business had never ceased
to make loud complaint, the city retired
from the contest, and since that time the
business has been left in the hands of com-
panies. Municipal insurance has been
tried in other countries, but with no re-
sults to encourage imitation.

It is improbable that any municipality
in Britain will seek to enter on the path of
general municipal insurance, but it is not
unlikely that some branch of the subject
will come up occasionally for consideration.
It seems quite natural that it should do so
in a municipal council which manages well
for the citizens the supplying of gas, and
water, and a tramway system, in addition
to building houses and doing the multi-
farious work required in a large city; and-
it is not to be wondered- at, therefore, that

tire Glasgow Council:shiould feel inclined
to undertake tne insurance, at the risk of
te communty, of tnie properties belonging
to or under tue- administration of tne cor-
poration. ne'ii-ir success in the scnemes
and worik for tne beneht oi the citizens is
urging tnem ever torward to new enter-
prises, and we-.may yet see extensions em-
oracing nunicipai snopkeeping, and pos-
sibly muncipal workslhops. Vv e may îîave
a aitnculty, in fact, some day, in keeping
the Town .Council out of our chimneys.

* *' * *
But if it -is granted that all the work

carried on, and xindred work whichi may De
acldea, is justifiable, it is still true ttiat tne
lire insurance -pioposai may be unwise.
Urdinary municipal schemes are a matter.
oi expeaiency and management, but tne
management wnicn almost compels suc-
cess in tinese ordinary schemes is poweriess
in dealing witn sucn a schenme as nre insur-
ance lounded on a wrong principle. Tne
best management, for example, could not
avert loss in hie assurance il the established
basis of that system were departed trom-
and in the same way, it may be said, the
prînciple of tire insurance cannot be viola-
ced without exposure to disaster. Many
years of experience have proved that the
essential prînciple of tire insurance is dis-
tribution of loss. The danger of disastrous
loss to' each insurer is minimized or avoided
by variety in the character of risks, and b,
spreading them over wide areas and large
inumbers of persons, so tnat tne loss shalI
be shared in moderate and easy propor-
tions by the entire body of insurers. .he
proposal of the corporation is at variance
with thiese requirements. fhe safety lrom
distribution of loss, variety in the character
and location of risk, and the copartnery of
a large number of persons to share the our-
den, are ail essentially absent. Every-
tiing is put to the toucli, and il there is any
principle discernible, it is the pseudo one of
runnng tne risk. buch a system as is pro-
posed is not insurance in its true sense,
but is rather of the nature of a speculation.
It proceeds really upon a hope or expecta-
tion that a fire in municipal ottices or dwel-
ling houses is unlikely to occur: but the
same may De said of many classes of pro-
perty. What name wouîd De applied to
the owners of the latter il they failed to
cover their risk from tire by insurance?

The truth is that the course proposed in
the Glasgow Town Council is founded en-
tirely upon the relief which can be gut from
rating the citizens should a large tire take
place.' It is a municipal fire insurance
system to be supported out of the rates;
and the owners of property, who will have
to pay one-half of the loss, had better look
to their interests. There may be no fire,
or little loss, but there may be a great fire,
with great loss, and to make provision, as
is proposed, for the former result mainly,
is something akin to gambling.-Scottish
Critic.

AN HONEST MAN.

"Now look here, Thompson," remarked
Brown: "it has been six months since you
borrowed that five dollars from me."

"Seven," corrected Thompson, gravely."Well, then, seven months," snorted
Brown, "and you promised to give it back
to me in a week. Promised faithfully,
you did, to return me it in seven days,
instead of months."

"I know it," answered Thompson, sadly,
drawing a memorandum-book from his
pocket. "That bill was 'Series F., No.
672,929, issue of 1887.' I made the note,
and then I spent the money. Since then
I've been trying to recover it."

"But," howled Brown, "any other would
do as well."

"No," responded Thompson, shaking
his head: "I'm a man of my word. When
you gave me the bill I said 'I will return
this to you,' and I meant it. Brown, old
man,.just as soon as I come across No.
672,929, Series F., issue of 1887, Ill see that
you get it, for I am not the one to go back
on myr promise."--"Editor's Drawer,"
Harper s Magasmne.
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SOME PECULIARITIES OF LAKE
SHIPPING.

The February number of the Nautical
Magazine (London) contains a short article
on ".Shipping of the Great Lakes," written
by Wm. P. Anderson, general superinten-
dent of Canadian light-niouses..

-The type of vessel originally used for
freighting throughout this lake system,"
says Mr. Anderson, in one paragraph, "was
a three-masted schooner, carrying fore-and
aft sails-rarely a foretop sail and top-
gallant sail-limited in draft to the depth
in the old canais, 9 feet, but borrowing
improved beating power by the use of a
centre-board. Next, propellers were in-
troduced, of a hideously ugly type, liter-
ally built to fit the canal locks, and having
their draught limited first to 9 and after
the enlargement of the Welland canal, to
14 feet, and their length to 2;0 feet, or 200
feet for the River St. Lawrence canais.
Keenness of competition soon taught the
lesson that the larger vessel was the
cheaper carrier; and from that conclusion
an abandonment of the Welland canal
route, and the selection of ports on Lake
Erie which would permit the use of vessels
larger than the docks would accommodate
as eastern termini of the great lake freight
trafic, was a logical step. Gradually the
typè has changed, the wants of shipping
have forced the Government to spend more
and more on the improvement of connect-
ing channels and harbors, and to-day it is
literally true that with every inch of addi-
tional draft gained, so larger steamers and
barges are built to take advantage of the
improvement. Owners and agents are
kept thoroughly posted on every littie fluc-
tuation in level, and load down to the last
inch that can be wriggled over the shoalest
spots to be navigated, while they are ever
demanding still deeper channels that they
may build still bigger boats."

Then Mr. Anderson writes of the most
recently-built freight steamers, which he
describes as fine vessels, comparing with
ocean freighters in size, but modified in
many detaîts to suit the peculiar conditions
of lake traffic. "A point of-special inter-
est," he says, "is the difference in methods
of navigating these large and valuable lake
vessels from those practiced at sea. Lake
captains, as a class, are pilots rather than
navigators; their routes are land-locked,
courses are comparatively short, and land-
marks are frequent. Aids to navigation
are liberally supplied by both Canadian and
American Governments, and thick weath.r
is fortunately infrequent, compared with
that encountered at sea. Consequently
masters depend on time runs for pickinîg
un landmarks, and I have never heard of a
lake captain taking a sextant observation
for position. It is a question if a dozen

of theni have sextants on their ships. Lead
lines, too, are very seldom used, though
ail the Ameri.can waters have been admir-
ably surveyed and charted, but vessels are
pushed along at full speed, and sight is the
main guide depended upon for safety. It
is wonderful how well vessels are managed
in this way. how small the percentage of
accidents is, and how skillful in manoeuvr-
ing constant practice makes the officers. To
see two big freighters passing each other
in a rock cut, less wide than the length of
either of them, with an indraught. of water
displaced by their bulk that bares the
shoals on each side of the cut, or to see
one of them going to her berth in the Sault
canal or in a crowded harbor without any
loss of time or assistance from tugs or
capstans, is a liberal education in the pos-
sibilities of handling heavy vessels."

FOR DENUDED LAND IMPROVE-
MENT.

The Milwaukee Sentinel, of March 2,
stated that the first steps in a colossal col-
onization scheme had been taken at he
Hotel Pfister, that city, on that date. The
aim is to settle up the lands in Clark,
Jackson, Marathon and Wood counties,
Wisconsin, in ail of which the greater por-
tion of the pine and much of the hardwood
has been cut off. These counties are rich

in agricultural possibilities, and are in the
belt of Wisconsin adapted to the culture of
the sugar beet. One of the principal ad-
vocates of the project is ex-Governor W.
H. Upham, and other lumbermen are in-
terested in the scheme. These operators
own vast tracts of land from which the
pine has been cut, and now seek to con-
vert the stripped tracts and the intervening
hardwood lands into improved agricultural
areas.

The owners represented at the meeting
referred to included the Necedah Lumber
Company, Necedah; the George Hiles
Land & Lumber Company, Dexterville;
the Central Trading Company; Rielbrock
& Halsey, Athens; Benson & Anderson,
and the Clark County Land Companies, of
Milwaukee; the Northwestern Beet Sugar
Company; the Central Farm Land Com-
pany, La Crosse; the Upham Manufactur-
ing Company, Marshfield, and the John
Arpin Lumber Company, Grand Rapids.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, March 16th, 1898.

STOCKS. i
-4ontreal.........Datario ............
Molsons...........
Toronto ..........
ac. Cartier ......
*erchants ... ... 182
.ommerce ...... 40Jnion.. ...........

4. Teleg.......... 8
hich.&Ont.Nav.1014

Mont. St. Ry ... 261
new do ...... 20

Mont. Ga Co... 96
Can. Pac. Ry xd M
La d Grant bds .
N.W Land ......
Bell Tele ......... 176
Mont. 4 x stock .....

ou

240
1041

1891

965
968
250¾
19'2

784

11
o

15

68
155

96
8704
1268
1994
9963

Closing
Prices. c

2474 2401 228à
110 100 83
210 200 190
235 228 28s
100 981 89à
185 178 1724
139k 187 127j
lis 103 100
180 178 166
101 85
261 Ui 224J
248 257J .........
19- 194t 1924

83J 83à 52

53 50 41
1771 178 160

Commercial.

TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, March 17th, 1898.
BREADSTUFFS.-A change in quotations

for patent winter wheat flour and straight
roller is to be noted. The market here is
flat and the eastern trade has dropped out.
A telegram to one of our firms from Que-
bes reads: " Are not buyers of any-
thing now, not even peas." The impres-
sion prevails that the arrival of some
sprouted wheat in Liverpool. from Canada
is a reason for the present condition of the
market, and until the matter is probed and
threshed out, a hasty revival of that trade
on these markets cannot be expected.

DAIRY PRODUCTs.-The supply of dairy
butter is not large, and prices are firm,
dealers quoting large rolls 18 to 20C. per
lb. There is no tub offering in the market.
Creamery is becoming more plentiful, as
the supply of milk becomes larger. Values
are as follows: tubs, 20 to 21C., and prints
21 to 22C. per lb. Cheese is featureless.
Local trade is fairly good, but prices are
low and the market depressed and unsatis-
factory. There are reported fair stocks
of cheese in the country. Fresh eggs are
coming forward freely. The Easter trade
is now the all-important element. Dealers
quote 12c. per dozen, with possibilities of
a decline.

DRIED FRuITs.-The stock of evaporated
apples on the market is better in quality
than ùsually at this time of the year. At
9½2 c. per lb. the apples are dear, compared
with California dried fruit. The consump-
tive demand is large. There is not a large
stock of dried apples in the market, dealers
quoting 5½c. per lb. California evaporated
fruits remain unchanged in price. We
quote: Apricots, 50 lb. boxes, 9c. per lb.;
prunes, go to 1oo, 5/4c. per lb.; do., 8o to go,
5y4c. per lb.; do., 70 to 8o, 64c. per lb.; do.,

6o to 70, 6Mc. per lb.; do.,
per lb.; do., 40 to 50, 8c.
stock peaches arrived this
selling at 9%c. per lb.

50 to 6o, 7 c
per lb. New
week and are

GRAIN.-Prices are generally lower, and
business is dull at the decline. Wheat
shows a still greater decline from last week.
Barley also shows a falling off in value.

VISIBLE SUPPLY.
Visible supply in the United States and

Canada:
March 12, '98.

Bush.
Wheat....·.. .32,415,000
Corn.. .... ..... 42,652,ooC,
Oats..... .... 12,806,ooo
Rye ............. 3,409,000
Barley .......... i,65o,ooo

March 13, 97.
Bush.

41,449'00'
2 6,7 95,00
13,528,00f
3,16,000
3,135,000

GREEN FRUI1s.-Demand for oranges
a consequence of the spring weattier 1S
stronger, and a larger trade is doing. The
season for marmalade oranges is abot
over, and not more than one consi e1nt
is expected here in addition to presen
stocks. The trade has been fairly goo.
Jamaica oranges are selling well, but are
small supply. Consumption is principa
supplied by California Navels and Seed
lings. Valencias are practically out of the
market. We quote: Washington Navels,
96s, 112s, 126s, $3.25 per box; do., 15
176s, 20Os, 216s, $3.5o per box; CaliforDer
Seedlings, 15os, 176s, 200s, 216s, $2.5, per
box; do., 126s, 250S, $2.25 per box; box
encia oranges, 420S, $5.50 to $5.75 per do-,
do., large, 420s, $6 to $6.25 per box;bO%
extra large, 420s, $6.75 to $7 per
Lemons are in good demand; the. SU P
is fair, but stocks at importing points af
reported rather limited. The qualitY5 ,
the stock is excellent, and prices are a
vancing. We quote: New Messina, faniYl
300s, 360S, $2.75 to $3; do., choice,as-
360s, $2.25 to $2.50. There is an increat
ing turnover in bananas, but, of course,
has not yet assumed important dimensioP
being now about three cars a week.

HIDES AND SKINs.-The tendency o.
market is downwards. Values have, t
thought, been too high for some time,
the usual reaction is setting in. 1Dea
are paying 8%c. for green and quotthe
cured at gc. per lb. The prospects, a
time of writing, point to a decline ofys
per lb. in the price of green. It rernalll
to be seen what effect, if any, this b
have upon the market for cured. sea-
supply of calfskins is increasing as the
son opens up. The prospects also Pc
for a decline of ic. per lb. in price®gi1-
following from Chicago, March 15: .ess
teresting market. Volume of bUs'a
transacted was small, as demand h'
limited to peddling orders; packers, 50 îd
ever, were not anxious sellers, beinadyat
up fairly close, and prices held steTe 5 ,
ic. for native steers, 9y4c. for light TrbUtt

9,4 to ioc for heavy do., 9-4c. for 8
brands, 91/1 to 9½/c. for branded cows. cOs
for Colorados, 1oc. for heavy native
and io¾4 c. for light do. ade

PROVISIONs.-A fairly good Easter tr
doing. All lines of smoked neats ae
request. Long clear bacon is, in ore
request. Barrel pork is movingdressed
freely. There are fair offeriùgs of drest
hogs from local hands. The movefor
from West Ontario is practically Over ,
the season. The reduction.in liveries
has had the effect of increasing deliverie
of dressed hogs. fea

WOOL.-The local market is withOUt 1

tures of special note. The demand e,
the domestic mills is good. At the beeO
series of London wool sales there has ices
a full attendance of buyers. oig rs
have ruled, especially for scoured mie recture
the French buyers were eager to f 0 rk-
faulty merinos. The firmness ofG
shire operators kept prices uP.s oid
cross-breds were in poor request, an
in buyers' favor. America purchasecgoltb
Phillip greasy merinos at II½d.de takins
Australian sold well, the home tra pe
lambs at high rates. Cape of Goo a slo
was generally poor and heavy, with
demand: mostly all were withdraw"'
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MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, 16th Marcb, 1898.

hAsHSThe market is without a new feature;
En-.fglish demand is very quiet, and local

s8.5 tgof the lightest. Values rule at about
315 ta 3.60 for first quality pots; seconds,

Per ctal3.20; pearls, nominally about $4.75
teMENTS AND FIREBRIcKS.-The calling forclders by the Government for 120,000 brls. of

crIent to be ysed on the Soulanges Canal, has
ted considerable interest in the trade, andc1ltlead to a large amount of figuring amongntractors It is expected there will be a far-

Cancall shortly for 80,000 brls. for the Trentavi.. Since last writing advices are to hand
Lg a further advance of sixpence a brl.

di Engish makers, who it is reported, find
eulty in keeping deliveries up to present

for cts. Local prices are as yet unaltered
t er cements or firebricks.

ALIRY PRoDUcTs.-The cheese market re-Ên . s Without any feature of interest, and thesiness doing is of thp most limited character.
e dealers are said to be holding out foritPer lb. for finest, but find it impossible tondthrough any transactions at this figure,

the 1rom 7 to 8c. about represents the level of
rewMarket. Butter is moving more freely, and

Made creamery sells at 20 to 21c. in this
så et,held makes 18 to 19c., fine new Town-

i dairy 18 to 20c., Western 16 to 17c. Newpleggs are down Io 14 to 141c. per doz., withnt1 supplies and a good demand.
94 t OtY Gooas.--The very mild weather of the
.retailn days bas given a decided fillip to the
tintrade, and wholesale houses report con-
an steady despatch of orders. The continu-

If cheap railway fares has favored the
0oinf buyers from local, as well as Western

pro . , and several buyers from the distant
Co l nces have also been making fair selections.
th tiOns are very fairly maintained, although
h hreak-up of the snow roads in the interior

4 some effect in this direction.
a0,sa-For salt fish there is now but
a% ale, and in fresh fish there is

ild"ieasier feeling, owing to the continued
la.2'Pell. We quote:-Green cod, No. 1,

ery ta 3 50; No. 1, large, $3.75 to 4.00;
X s. ,83.25 to 3.75; No. 1 herrings, $4 to 4.50;
to '.0Imron, $12 to 13.00; B. C. ditto, $10.50
tu 6

*C.; sea trout, $6.50 to 7.50; haddies, 6cod ' bloaters, 81 to 1.25 per box; boneless
Per barto 5c. per lb.; whitefish, $4.75 to 5.00Pt'arrel.

aa1V Rs .Only partial cable advices are as yet
lii Prle regarding the London fur sales now
be gress,and complete information will not

dicatehand for several days. As far as
&4 fish , some decline is shown in otter

,Weq er, and a little advance in marten.
.Oote:-Mink, large dark 81.50; small, do.,t.50 o 1.25; marten, 81.75 to 2.25; fisher,

t- 7.00 ;lynx, 81.00 to 2.00 ; otter, $1.00 tofor dark ; pale, 85.00 to 7.00 ; red fox,
to 6%1.30 to 1.50 ; small, 81.00; cross fox, $3.00
to ;bear, cubs, 83.00 to 7.00; medium, $7.0000 large, $12.00 to 15.00; skunk, 15 to
ratfs to color and stripe; coon, 20 to 75c. ;
9oted11.7c. to 10c. kits, 2 to 5c. Beaver, not

•killing being forþidden by lav.
MONTREAL sTOCKS IN STORE.

Wl

ro, ,

bushels.
... ..
... ..

March 7,
1898.
110,346
95,361

783,664
36,024
94,546
36,201

1,156,142
176

17,792
49464

March 14
1898.

461,084
22,403

563,335
59,161

182,294
42,819

1,331,096
3,417

•43.215

60.231
TEs.-The breaking up of the snow

ng to the heavy thaw of the pastItto some extent in this line, and theis not as brisk as it was. Sugar
Port quite a slack demand, but valnes
steady, and we quote factory prices
Standard granulated, 4#c.; Austrian

o0 4 *c.; yellows, from 3j to 34c. per
ses is reported rather firmeron the
1 One of the local refineries is reported
aced a first order for 1,000 puncheons,

Purposes, at a figure equal to about
down here. On spot about 28c. is
for single puncheons, and 25* toair lots. Rice is still being sold on

àedule, but the new price list for the

ensuing year is expected to show quotations a
shade lower. Teas 'contiine somewhat dull,
but importers are calculating on some improved
demand from the West, as the result of the
very considerable destruction of stocks ware-
housed with R. Carrie & Co., Toronto, whose
premises were destroyed by fire a few days ago.
In Japans values rule firm, and the impression
seems to prevail that the market for new sea-
son's teas will open rather higher than last
year. London advices indicate that Ceylons
are a shade easier. The high price of canned
goods is affecting the demand to some extent,
but values are held pretty stéady, and it is held
that in some lines there will be a shortage
before new supplies will be available. In most
lines of California dried fruits there is some
scarcity, with firmer values prevailing.

HIDES.-The quality of the hides now com-
ing in is very poor indeed, and it is said to be
a difficult matter to get 10c. from tanners for
No. 1 bides. The Chicago market is reported
off a quarter of a cent for the week, and
Eastern tanners are said to have bought some
moderate lots in Toronto at low figures. Deal-
ers are buying on the basis of 9 to 9*c. for No.
1. Receipts of calfskins are becoming more
liberal, and they continue to be bought at 10c.
for No. 1; and 8c. for No. 2 Spring lamb-
skins are also beginning to come in, and realize
10c.; sbeepskins average about 81, and clips
10 cents.

LEATHER.-Matters are rather quieter in this
line. Shoe manufacturers are pretty well
through with the cutting on spring stock, and
the easier tendency in the hide market may
have some withholding effect on buvers, though
this weakening, which is really slight in charac-
ter, is mainly due to the falling off in quality
usual at the season, and it is held that leather
prices are really low as compared with hide
values. We quote:-Spanish sole B.A. No. 1, 25
to 26c.; do. No. 2, 22* to 23ic. ; No. 1 ordinary
Spanish, 23 to 24c.; No. 2, 20 to 21c.; No. 1
slaughter, 27 to 28c. ; No. 2 do., 22 to 24c.;
common, 20 to 21c. ; waxed upper light and
medium, 30 to 35c.; do. heavy, 27 to 30c.;
g-ained, 32 to 35c.; Scotch grained, 30 to
35c. ; western splits, 22 to 25c.; Quebec do.,
20 to 21c. ; juniors, 18 to 20c. ; calf-splits, 30
to 35c.; calf skins (35 to 40 lbs.), 60 to 65c. ;
imitation French calf skins, 65 to 75c.; colored
calf, American, 25 to 28c. : Canadian, 20 to
24c. ; colored pebble cow, 13 to 15c. ; russet
sheepskin linings, 30 to 40c. ; colored, 6 to 71c.;
harness, 24 to 27c.; bufied cow, 12 to 14c.;
extra heavy buff, 15c. ; pebbled cow, 13 to 13ic.:
polished buff, Il to 13c.; glove grain, 12 to
13c.; rough, 22 to 23c.; russet and bridle, 35
to 45c.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-No important
transactions are reported in heavy metals since
last writing. Pig iron values remain unchanged,
and warrants are cabled at 46s. 3d. Domestic
bars seli at 81.40 to 1.50 as to quality, and
bands at $1.65 to 1.75. Plates unchanged:
Ternes might be bought in fair quantity at
$5.75, but in jobbing lots $5.90 to 6.00
is the prevailing figure. Lead continues
to ease off, and the market in the United
States is reported particularly dull. We
quote : - Summerlee pig iron 818.00 to
18.50; Carron, No. 1, 818: No. 3, $17.25;
Ayrsome, No. 1, $17.00; No 3, 816.50; Shotts,
817.25 to 17.50; Carnbroe, 817.00,' ex-store ;
Ferrona, No. 1, $15 to $16; Hamilton No. 1,
$16; No. 2, ditto, $15.50 ; machinery scrap,
$14.00 to 15.00; common ditto, 812.00 to
13.00; bar iron, Canadian, 81.40 to 1.50;
British, 82.00 to 2.15; best refined, 82.40;
Low Moor, 85 ; Canada plates-Pontypool, or
equal, $2.10 to 82.15 ; 52 sheets to box ; 60
sheets, 82.25; 75 sheets, 82.35; all polished
Canadas, $2.40; Terne roofing plate, 20x28,
$5.90 to 86.00 ; Black sheet iron, No. 28, 82.25 ;
No. 26, 82.15 ; No. 24, $2.05; Nos. 17,
82; No. 16 and heavier, $2.15; tin plates
- Bradley charcoal, 85.60 to 5.70; charcoal,
I. C,, Alloway, 83.15 to 3.25; do, I.X.,
$3.90 to 4.00; P. D. Crown, I. C., 83 60 to 3.75;
do., I.X., 84.50; Coke I.C., #2 90 to 2.95
for standard, 82.75 to $2.80 for 100 lbs.;
coke, wasters, 82 70; galvanized sheets, No. 28
ordinary brands, 84; No. 26. #3.75; No. 24$3 50 in case lots ; Morewood, 85.00 to 5.10,
tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 5ic. ; No. 26,
etc.; the usual extra for large sizes. Canadian
bands, per 100 lbs., 11.65 to 1.75; English
hoops $2.00 to 2.15. Steel boiler plate,
*-inch and upwards, $1.85 to 1.90 for Dai-
zell, and equal; ditto three-sixteenths inch,
2.50 ; tank iran, ¾ inch, 81.50; three-sixteenths

do. ; 82.00 ; tank steel,- 81.75; heads, seven-six-

teenths and upwards, 82.45 to 2.50; Russian
sheet iron, 9c. ; lead, per 100 lbs., pig, 83.50 to
3.55; sheet, $4 to 4.25; shot, 86 to 6.50 ; best cast-
steel, 8 to 10c.; toe calk, 82.25; spring, 02.50;
sleigh shoe, $1.85 ; tire, $1.90 ; round machi-
nery steel $2.25 ; ingot tin, 16 to I6ic. for L. &
F.; Straits, 15J to 16c. ; bar tin, 16è to 17c. ;
ingot coppèr, 12¾ to 12ic.; sheet zinc, 85to 85.25;
-Silesian spelter, $4.60 to 4.75; Veille Montagne
spelter, 84.60 to 4.75; American spelter, 84.50;
antimony, 8 to 9c.

OILS, PAINTS ANO GLASS.-MOSt of the
bouses in this line report good business, and
some shipping of spring orders is already being
done, though spring freight rates do not come
into force till the 1st prox. The strong advance
of last week in turperitine is fully maintained,
and some further stiffening is deemed not impro-
bable; values in other lines are steadily held. We
quote :-Turpentine one to four barrels, 56c. ;
ve to nine barrels., 55c., net thirty days. Lin-

seed oil, raw, one to four barrels., 47c.; five to nine.
barrels, 46c.; boiled, one to four barrels, 50c.;
five to nine brIs., 49c., net 30 days; olive oil,
machinery, 90c. ; Nfld. cod, 35 to 37c. per gal. ;
Gaspe ail, 30 to 32c. per gal.; steam refined
seal, 45 to 471c. per gallon in small lots. Castor
oil, 9 to 9ic. as to quantity. Leads (chemically
pure and first-class brands only), 85.37j; No.
1, $5.00 ; No. 2, 84.67J ; No. 3, 84.25 ; No.
4, 83.87J ; dry white lead, 4î to 5c. genuine
red do., 4¾c. ; No. 1 red lead, 4c. ; London
washed whiting, 40 to 45c. ; Paris white, 85 to
90c.; Venetian red, $1.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre,
$1.25 to 1.50; spruce ochre, $1.75 to 2.00.
Paris green, 50 and 100 lb. drums. 15c. ; 25 lb.
drums, 15ic.; 1 lb. cartons, 16c.; pound tins,
16c. ; window glass, 81.40 per 50 feet for first
break; 81.50 for second break ; third break,
83.10.

THE LIVERPOOL WOOD MARKET.

The monthly circular of Messrs. Farnworth
& Jardine, dated Liverpool, lst March, 1898,
bas the following:

The arrivals from British North America
during the past month have been 710 tons regis-
ter, against 2,415 tons register during the cor-
responding month last year, and the aggregate
tonnage to this date from all places during the
years 1896, 1897 and 1898 bas been 25,691,
27,069 and 33,704 tons respectively.

The business during the past month has
been without animation: stocks generally are
too heavy, and more than ample for the prob-
able requirements of the trade until the new
import comes forward ; there is little change in
values to report, but prices are maintained with
difficulty. Contracting for the coming season
is very restricted, and few sales have so far been
arranged.

CANADIAN WooDs.-Pine Tinber.-Of both
waney and square the deliveries have been on a
small scale: values are unchanged, but stocks
are too heavy. Red pine moves off slowly, and

Look up at your
Ceiling !

If it looks dingy, better decide to cover both
ceiling and walls with our

EMBOSSED
METAL

PLATES
150 Designs to choose from.

They make the most handsome interior finish you
can find, and are also fire-proof and durable. Easily
cleaned without harming the decoration.

They can be applied over plaster if necessary, and
will add permanent beauty to your store or office.

Prices are moderate-write us for full information.

METALLIC ROOFIN6 CO,, LIMITED,
.1178 KIng St. West, Toronto
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

Name of Article

Breadstufb.

FLouR: (V brl.) ............
Manitoba Patent .........

"6 Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Straight Roller ............
Bran per ton ...............
Shortp. ...... ,................

GRAIN :
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

No. 2...
No. 3...

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
No. 2...

46 No. 3...
Man. Hard, No. 1.........

No. 9.........
6. 44 No.S8.........

Barley No. 1 ...............
"d No. 2 ........----...
". No. 8 Extra......

Oats,. .........................
Peas .......................
Rye..............................
Corn ...........................
Buckwheat ..................

Provialons.

Butter, dairy, large rolls
"6 Prints...............

Creamery, tubs ............
". Prints.............

Cheese .......................
Dried Apples ...............
Evaporated Apples ......
Hops, Canadian..........
Beef, Mess ..............
Pork, Mess.............
Bacon, long clear .........

"4 Breakl'st smok'd
Hams...........................
Aolls ..........................
Lard..................
Lard, compd ...............
Eggs, V doz. fresh ......
Beans, per bush............

. Leather.

Spanish Soie; No. 1......
46 "i No. 9......

Slaughter, heavy .........
44 No. 1 light ...
44 No.9 "

Harness, heavy ............
46 light...............

Upper, No. 1 heavy ......
light & medium.

hip Sk 1erench.........
Domestic......
Veals............

Heml'k Calf(95 to 80) ...
Imitation French .........
French CalS............
Splits, lb..................
Enamnelied Cow, V ft.. .
Patent ........................
Pebble Grain ...............
Bufi ..........................
Russets, light, V lb.......
Gambier...............
Sumac........................
Degras .......................

tides h Skins.
Cows, green............
Steers, 60to 90 lbs. ......
Cured and Inspected ...
Califskins, green............
Tallow, rough...............
Tallow, caul ...............

"d rendered............
Sheepskins ..................

WooI.

Fleece, combing ord......
"t clothing ... .....

Tub Wash.............
Pulled, combing

"1 super ..............
extra ...............

Groeries.

COVVEEs:
JavasVilb., green .........
Rio 4" .........
Porto Rico " .........
Mocha.......................

Raisins layer ...............
0.. .............

Valencias ....................
Sultan&s....................
Currants Prov'l, .........

"............ .........
Vostizza ....................

Figea.. ...........
Tarragona Amonda; new
Roasted Peanuts ............
Peanuts, green ...............
Grenoble Walnuts .........
Filberts, Sicily ...............
Brazil........... ........... ......
Pecans ........................... l

Wholesale
Rates.1

c 0 c.
25 0 00
60 4 80
00 4 15
OC 4 f 0
(0 13 ou
00 14 00

0 84
0 8
0 80
0 81
0 80
0 77
1 07
1 05
1 00
0 400 37
0 32
0 29
0 57
0 0
0 37
0 35

0 85
0 83
0 81
0 85
0 81
0 78
1 08
1 06
1 , 1
0 42
0 38
0 33
0 30
0 58
0 51
0 38
0 3

A 17 0 18
S001) 0 18

0 00 0 20
0 21 022
O 08 0 09
0 04 0 05
008 0 10
0 00 0 15
0 00 10 25
0 00 15 5)
0 31 -)08
0 11 0 19
0 11 011
0 00 008*
0 07 O 08
0 00 0'36
0 00 0 14
O 80 O 90

0 24
0 23
026
0 28
000
030
0 28
035
0 40
090
060
0 75
065
090
1 40
0 25
023
022
0 14
0 12
045
000
000
004

Per lb.
0 09 0 0
0 096 00
0 09 0 00
011 032
000 0011
0 00 0 O
000 003à
1 10 1 25

0 00 0 21
000 0 21
0 00 0 20
019 000
0 ko 0 22
021 023

4 0. 8*c.
0 94 038
0 08 O 19
0 99 0 96
0 25 0 82

2 75 4 00
0 04* 005i
0041 0066
0 081 0 il
000 006*
0 06j 0 08
009 011t
0 03a 0 18
009 0 10
0 08 009
0 0 007
011 0 110 08 0 09
0 00 0 12
0 10 0 11

Name of Article

Groceries.-Con.
SYRUPs:Com. tO fine,

Fine to choice.........
Pale·..---.............

MOLASSEs: W. I., gal...
New Orleans........----

RICE: Arracan............
Patna, dom. to imp.
Japan, " " ..

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SPICES: Allspices.........

Cassia, whole per lb...
Cloves .............
Ginger, ground .........
Ginger, root......-...
Nutmegs ..........
Mace.................
Pepper, black, ground

". white, ground
SUGARS

Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated ......
No. 2, Granulated....
Ve Bright.............--
M .Bright...............
Demerara Crystals
Porto Rico ...........

TEAs:
apan, Yokohama.....--.Iapan, Kobe.............. ...
apan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, com.to choic't

Japan, Siftings & Dust...
Congou, Monings.........
Congou, Foochows ......
Young Hyson, Moyune,
Yg. Hyson Fychow and

Tienkai, com. to cho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,
Gunpowder, Moyune-
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,
Ce Ion, Broken Orange,

Pekoes ................' ''
Ceylon, Orange Pekoes,

Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes...............
Pekoe Souchongs......
Souchongs ............

Indian, Darleelings .....
Broken Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoes .........
Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes ....................
Pekoe Souchong ......
Souchong.................
Kangra Valley .........
Oolong, Formosa ......

TOBACCO, Manufactured
Mahogany ...........
Tuckett's Black .........
Dark P. of W...........·
Myrtle Navy ...---.. ...
Solace .....................
Brier, 8's.........
Victoria Solace. 16's...
Rough and Ready, 9's.
Honeysuckle, 9's......
Crescent, 8's ............
Napoleon, 8's............
Laurel, 8's. ...............
Index, 8's................
Lily T'a ... .............
Derby .............. ....--

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 65 o. p....

500. p....
25u.p....

Family Proof Whiskey
20 U. p....... .........

Old Bourbon, 20 u. p.
Rye and Malt, 25 u. p.
Rye Whiskey, 4 y old

"4 5 y. old
Hardware.

TIN : Bars per lb.........
Ingot ......................

COPPER : Ingot............
Sheet...... .......--.

LEAD: Bar.............
Pig ...........................
Sheet.......................
Shot, common........
Zinc sheet.............
Antimony ................-
Solder, bf. & hi..........
Solder, Standard ......

BaAss: Sheet ............
IRoN : Pig.................

Summerlee ...............
Bayview American ...
No. 9 Soft Southern...
Foundry pig ............
N. S. Siemens ......
Ferrona.....................
Bar, ordinary ..........
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor ...............
Hoops, coopers .........
Band, coopers............
Tank Plates...............
Bolier Rivets, beut...
Russia Sheet, per lb...

"i Imitation
GALvANiED IasON:

Best No. 99...............
94 ...............
96...............
98 ...............

IRo WiRE :
Cop'd Steel & Cop'd...
Bright

Wholesale
Rates.

$c. 8c.
0 016 3 011
0 02 0 Û
0 os0 03
0 30 0 45
0 22 0 35
0 031 0 04
0 05 0 06
005 0 06J
0 09 0 10
0 12 0 14
0 25 0 40
0 15 0 35
025 0 28
0 20 0 25
0 60 1 10
1 00 1 10
0 11 0 15
020 025

0 35 0 Co
0 048 0 00
00 t> 0(4t
C 00 0 04*
0 03 000
0 0ù 0 041
0 039 O 04

0 12 0 40
0 13 30

0 14 0 18à
0 37 0 09
010 0 60
0 12 0 50
0 25 0 65

0 14 0 40
0 19 0 95
018 065
0 15 030

0 35 0 45
0 35 0 45
022 030
0 22 030
0 18 0 22
0 16 0 20
022 0 55
0 28 0 35
028 0 35
0 28 0 35
0 18 0 22
0 l 0 20
0 13 0 17
0 20 0 5
0 35 0 65

0 00 0 62
0 00 0 62
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 74
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 63
00j 0 63
0 00 0 71
0 00 0 73
0 00 0 58
0 00 0 67
0 00 0 68
000 0 60
000 0 61
0 00 0 63

in b'd dy pd
1 26 4 44
1 14 4g03
0 60 2 06

0 66 222
0 66 2 22
0 62 2 08
0 85 2 40
095 2 50
0 c. 8Sc.
0 17 0 17J
0 16 0 16
0 12 0 13
0 15è 0 16
0 05 005:*
0 04 0 04*004 0 05t
0 00 1267.
0 05 0 05
0 09 0 09j
0 11 0 12
01 011
0 90 030

00 00 000o
00 00 00 00
19 50 00 00
18 00 00 0
18 50 00 00
19 50 90 00
19 O 19 50
1 55 1 60
4 00 495
0 05à 0 06
000 200
000 200
2 95 000
4 50 500
0 10i 0 11à
0 06 0 e

010
0 0
0 00
0 0 04

Spring 85%
Uto 85%

Name of Article,

Hardware.-Con.

Annealed .....................
Galvanized .................
Coil chain in. ............
Barbed wire, gal. .........
Iron pipe, 1to 2 in ......

Screws, flat head .........
". r'u head ... .....

Boiler tubes, 2 in. .........
"4 "6 3in. .........

STEEL: Cast..........
Black Diamond ............
Boiler plate, in. .........

".5/16 ......
" ." 1 & th'ck'r

Sleigh shoe .................

CUT NAILs:
50 and 60 dy..........A.P.
20 to 40 dy............. A.P.
10 to 16 dy.............A.P.
8 and 9 dy.............A.P.
f and 7 dy............ A.P.
4 and 5 dy.............A.P.
3 dy.............A.P.
3 dy................ A.P. fine

Wire Nails $2.00 basis,
HORSE NAIL: IToronto

Pointed and finisbed ...HORSE SHoEs, 100 lbs.
CANADA PLATES:

MLS Lion j pol............
Full pol'd ....................

TIN PLATES: IC Coke ..
IC Charcoal............
IX " .................
lxx "..................
DC " .................
IC M. L. S.............

WiNDow GLASS:
25 and under ...............
26 to 40 ...............
41 to 50 ...............
51 to 60 ...............

ROPE Manilla. basis ......
Sisal, ..........................
Lath yarn.................

AXES:
Montana ....................
Keen Cutter.............
Lance .......................
Maple Leaf.............

Ola.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal..........
Palm, lb ..... ,............
Lard, ext ..................... 1
Ordinaty ..................... 1
Linseed, boiled f.o.b......1
Linseed, raw f.o.b.........1
Olive, V Imp. gal..... ...
Seal, straw ........... ......

"i pale S.R. ............

Petrolem.
F.O.B.,Toronto

Canadian, 6 to10 tris ... i
Can. Water White ......
American Water White1

Piuts, ho.
White Lead, pure....

in Oil, 25 lbs. ............
White Lead, dry .........
Red Lead, genuine ...... i
Venetian Red, Eng......
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermilion, Eng.
VarI ish, No. 1 fum.
Varnish, No. 1 Carr......:
Bro. Japan .................. 1
Whiting ....................
Putty, per brl.ofl00 Ibs
Spirits Turpentine .....

Drugs.
Alum........................lb.
Blue Vitriol ..............
Brimstone .................
Borax.............
Camphor ....................
Caibolic Acid...............
Castor 011 ..........
Caustic Soda ............
Cream Tartar ......... 1.
Epsom Salts ...............
Extract Logwood, bulk"i "4 boxes
Gentian........................
Glycerine, per lb. .........
Hellebore.....................
[odine .......................
Insect Powder ............
Morphia SuL .... .. ......
Opium ........................
Oil Lemon, Super ........
Oxalic Acid.............
Paris Green.............
Potass Iodide ...............
Quinine................... o .
Saltetre .................. lb.
Sal ochelle ...............
Shellac ........................
Sulphur Flowers .........
Soda Ash..............
Soda Bicarb, I keg......
Tartaro Aid...............
Citris Acid .. .

Wholesale
Rates.1

$ c.
00 to
00 to
0038
2 30
0 02

87è 110
80 /1e

0 09 0 00
001 000
011 0 14
0 11 000
2 10 0 00
2 00 0 00
2 00 000
2 40 0 00

0 00 1 85
0 00 1 90
000 1 95
0 00 2 00
9 00 2 05
0 00 2 10
0 00 2 13
0 00 2 20

dis 50%
3 35 0 00

2 75 0 00
3 05 0 00
3 45 0 00
3 75 0 00
0071 000
0 0 06
0 00 0 061

550 5 75
7 75 800
9 25 9 50

10 25 10 50.

0 45 0 50
0 061 0 00
0 60 0 70
0 50 060
0 46 0 00
0 43 0 00
1 30 1 40
0 46 050
0 65 0 00

Imp. gal.
0 16 0 16
0 18 0 186
0 20 0 216

550
550
4 75
200
2 25
090
1 00
200
0 90
065
2 00
0 00

2 00 0 00
006 007
0 02a 008
0 07 0 09
0 60 0 65
031 0 40
0 .1 013
0 02j 0 05
0 25 030
0o 010 O OS
0 19 o 18
0 15 0 17
0 10 0 18
0 19* 024
0 1s 0 15
4 00 5 00
0 38 0 45
1 90 2 03
4 75 500
1 90 925
0 12 o 140 15 0 16
3 50 3 75
0 30 0 35
0 07 009
0 96 0 30
038 042
0 08 0 04
009 008
9 75 3 00
0 88 040
0 45 050

Name ot Article.

Canned Fruits.
PINE APPLE- Extra Standard... doz. *

Standard .......... "
STRAWBERsRIES ...................
CITRON- Flat tins ..................... "
PEACHES-3 ib...................

PEARs-2's....... ...........
". - 3's ................................. " 2

PLUMs-Greengages, 2 Ibs ......... "
Lombards, 2 is............ "

3 " " ............ "

O 0
0 00
O CD

0 01

000
0 00
0 00

Canned Vegetables.
ASPARAGUS ............................... per doz. 80 00 8
BEANS-2'S,.................... ...... l 0 9
CORN-2's, Standard ..................... " 3 00
PEAS- 2's, .................................... . 0
PUMPKINS- 'S,. ................................. o
ToMATOEs-3's,............................ 00 0
ToMATO CATSUP ........................... " 0 CO

Fish, Fowl, Meats-Cases. g2b.t0

MACKERET..................................per dot g$ 1514
SALMON- Indian (Red)....................1 15 00

" H orse Shoe, 4 doz .......... "e 1 50 110
Flat ................. ........... . ".. 65
Anchor ........................... " 45

LoBSTER-NobleCrown..............2 5
SARDINES-Alberts, 'a .................. per tinl

"é "é 's .................. & 0 00
Sportsmen, J's, key opener " le01

large, J, key opener d O 80
French, J's, key opener O 061

"e SI "l 010
"1"'s.................. " 0 Ob
" s" Ils .................. " 0 00

"4 Canadian, i's ............... " O
CHICEEN--Boneless, Aylmer, 12oz., O0

2 doz......................per doz.00 O
TUREEY-Boneless, Aylmer, 19oz.29d "606
DucK-Boneless, l's, dot............
LUNCH ToNGuE-l's, 2 doz............."0O
PIGs' FEET-1's, 9 doz. ...................... O
CORNED BEEF-Clark's, l's, 2 do.... 009

Clark's, 2's, 1 do.... " 0
"é "a Clark's,14's, 1 doz... " 

Ox TONGUE-Clark's, 2j's, 1 doz. g 07
Paragon .............. 0

LUNCH TONGUE-Clark's, l's, 1 doz
"4 " "6'ss"i"0 00

SouP-Clark's, l's, Ox Tail, 2 doz. e " O
" Clark's, l's, Chicken, 9 doz... " 0

FisH-Medium scaled ...........
CHIPPED BEE.F-j's and l's, per1doz.
SMELTS-60 tins per case ............... 35
SHRIMPS..................pe...perdoz. a

COVE OYSTERs-l'S ........................ 35"4 - 2's ........................ 3
FINNAN HADDIE-Flat.............
K PPERED HERRINGS ..................... 161
RIESH " ... .

BLOATERS-Preserved. .
sawn Pine Lumber, Inspected,

CAR OR CARGO LOT
1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better * 00
1 in.." " " " 3

04 00 00 01 and thicker cutting up..............1600
1 inch flooring .............................. 060 0
il inch flooring .......... 0
lxlO and fine 12 dressin and
lxio and 12 mill run........................ 16 1
1lO and 12 dressing........................ 18
llO and 12 common ..................... 9010
1110 and 12 mill culls .................. 00
1 inch clear and picks................ 00
1inch dressing tnd better............... 400
1 Inch siding mill run ..................... 1300 ' 01 inch siding common..................... 100
1 inch siding ship culls .................. 8 00
1 inch siding miii culs .................. 8
Cull scantling......................190014
1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run ... 10
1 inch strips, co minon..................... 001 3llO and 12 spruce culls2.................. 2 OeXXX singles, 16in......................... . 110XX shingles, 16 in. .........................
Lath, No. 1 ...............................-.... 190

N o. 9 ....................................
Hard Wood.-VM. ft. Car W 060

Ash white, 1st and 2nd-1 to 2 in.... 25 00o0". 46 é" j sg 4 d" .... 18 00 1 00black, " 41 "i1.".... 15 00
Birch, ". 1"44".... g00

are,4" 4x4 to8x8in gos000
Red, " 1 to1jin... g00

"4 " "à 9 ""..4 i.. 001
'Yellow, " 1 "4".... 14 0 f

Basswood " 1 "1. 1800
"4 "6 1i " 2 .... gg00 0

Butternut, " " 1i".... g00
"d" é 3 "... g020

Chestnut, " idé"2".... 4800)
Cherry " 1 " lé".... 60

Elm, Soft, " i1d" li".... 16
s " 83"l... 14 001

Rock, 1." 1".... 16
1i½4" 3 l".... 00000

Hemlock, O O.... 2gg
Hickory, l0 9 .... 15
Maple,i1l" 1½".... 17

Oak, Red PlainI" 1 "4lj".... 30 00 00
"4 ilg4 " 4'... 05 00 0" WhlitePlain" 1" 1" 00 00 ro

" "9 "4 ".. 45 0
Quartered 1 9 . 00 00

Walnut, " "- 0 0

Whitewood, "....
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Ves rule low. Oak.-The consumption has -There have been no arrivaIs, and the de-ioer limited, values unchanged, and the stock liveries have been moderate; stocks are light

q' ulch too heavy. Elm bas been in fair re- and values unchanged. Flooring Boards.-
Rte.t Prices are steady, and the stock moder- The arrivais are eariier than last season and
ha Pine Deals, Boards, etc.-The deliveries the deliveries have been fairly satisfactory;eave been disappointing, and the stock is most recent sales, however, have been at lowerexcessve-; values are unchanged, although prices ; stocks are adequate.'if$cuît to maintain.

eW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA ScoTIA SPRUCE

Of INE DEALS.-The import has consisted
hav ew small consignments by steamers, which British Columbia has its big salmon
soe chiefly gone direct from the quay into con- kbt2*L ,5k ao
SrPtion; there has been about an average con-
val ption, but the stock is still much too heavy; to have the argest cannery in the world,
for. l continue unsatisfactory, and contracts according to the statement of Mayor J.
or re coming season can only be effected at Wayiand Clark. Heretofore the largestdW rates. Pine deals are in dull demand and cannery in existence has been that of the

cult of sale. Alaskan Packers' Association at Semiah-
i c .---There bas been no import of either moo, which last year packed io6,ooo cases

1 8 or planks ; the deliveries have been on a of fish. The new cannery to be locatedth er scale than for some months past ; but at Fairhaven is to be constructed by B. A.
tftock is still ample. Values continue unsat- Seaborg, vice-president of the Columbia&ory. River Packers' Association. A water-

a ITED STATES OAK.-The import consists ot front location has been secured upon which
q small parcels of waney wood; with only a wiil be erected a wharf 250x350 feet. The

t ock demand, prices continue low, and the cannery building will be on this wharf.
.lats, although not heavy, are sufficient. Oak Construction will be begun by March ist.

fveri1s have been imported freely and the de- In addition to the big cannery, Fairhaven
deraes have been fairly satisfactory. but the will soon have a branch tin-can factory,

t Continues quiet and prices difficult to put up by the Pacific Metal Works of San
is ain. Stocks are sufficient. The total stock!Francisco. Work on the factory wiil be

"ut 312.000. begun within a month, and the capacity
Mon PINE.-The arrivals during the past is said to be 15,ooo,ooo cans during the
2 ve5h have been 4 vessels, 4,301 tons, as against season. Practicaliy the whoie output of
esels, 2,599 tons, during a like period last the first run has already been contracted

a f hewn there bas been no import and
stock c'nsumption bas considerably reduced
the s 0f sawn, owing to the arrival during
the at few days of two large sailing vessels, -An "M.D." writing to the Springfield

caPort for the month is large, and the twO Republican, in regard to three well-adver-ea 8 now landing are included in the stock.b andbad aeaai oefswr tised patent medicines, says one containsfreli and boards have again come forward
by Y a considerable quantity was disposed of 17.2per cent. of alcahol, one 18.8 per cent.,
stilition during the month, but stocks and one 26.2 per cent. Wines average
tii1 c d lrng e mnh u sok r about 14 per cent. of alcohol, the strongest

O uhtoo large.
''hereGON AND BRITISH COLUMBIAN PINE. - only going up to 17 or 8 per cent., and rye
show ave been no arrivals. The deliveries
and a little improvement, but prices are low -It is a common impression in New

Oc s excessive. York State that the savings banks there
o E s9UOIA (CALIFORNIAN REDWOOD)- hold millions of dollars in abandoned ac-are arge sales have been made and holders counts. As a matter of fact, says the

ev eranding higher prices; the stock, how- State Superintendent of Banks in bis an-
qite suffcient.u5 qute sfficent.nual report, the total number of accountsa TED STATES STAvES.-The arrivals have which have been neglected for 22 years is

de .. een moderate, but quite sufficient ; the only about 5,000, out of i,8ooooo, and the
to Renerally is quiet, and prices difficultIantain.ageaesmivle saot$,ao

AI-.rjr n a total due depositors of $766,684,9oo.rivaiTc AND FUROPEAN WOODS.-The ar- Some 5o banks hold no such accounts, andvessel during the past month have been 13 haif Of the whole sun is held by a singled.ie '6,954 tons. against 11 vessels, 5,960 tons
las the like period last year. Fir Timber.-

ietnOt been imported; the demand is very -A story, which, if not true, is not told,
stead but stocks are moderate, and values runs to the effect that while the barquentext * A few contracts have been made for 'Cape City'was at Hong Kong a Chinaman

'ean'sbhipment. Red and White Deals. was engaged to paint the necessary nae

ThThrMctropolitan Life
Insteranc heCo.e f New York

4"TIluE LEADINU INDUSTRIAL COMPANY 0F AMERICA,"
15 REPRESBNTED IN

ALI TuB leRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED) STATES AND IN CANADA.

1 METROPOLITAN is anc of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the United
States. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

P-~TROPOLITAN bas Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur.
Plus of over Five Millions.

METROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four Million

A a c ' o POcicYiaholders.
NMETROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment ta any honest, capable, in-dustrmous man, woo is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire a knowledge of thedetaols of the business. He can by diligent study and practcal experience demon-

strate bis capacity and establish bis daim to tbe highest position in the field in the
gift of the Company. It is within is certain reach. The opportunities for merited
alvancement are unlinited. Ail needed explanations will befurnished upon appli-
cation to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.

4 BRANCH OFFICES IN CANADA:
to1 Cai., 37 James Street South-Gao. C. JEpsoN. Supt.

0 lt n., Dufflied Block, cor. Dundas and Clarence Sts -JOHN T. MERCHANT, SUpt.
Can.,Rooms 529 and 533 Board of Trade Building, 42 St. Sacrament St. -CHAS. STAsFIELD,an ., cor Metcalfe and Queen Sts., Metro litan Life Building-FRAtICIs R. FINN, Supt.n., 125 St. Peter's St., 19 Peoples Cham rs-JosEPH FAVREAU, Supt.

n, Rom B, Confederation Building-Wu. O. WASHBURN, Supt.

Supt.

Established 1875. et New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.

General Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.
Apply to R. H. Matson, General Ma.ager for Canada,37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

The Farmers' an-fraders'

Liberal PoUies
Economicai
management.

LIFE AND ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE CO. Llmlted.

Head ORBe, ST. THOMAS, ONT.
Authorized Capi.a....................8500,000 00
Subscribed Ca........................850,000 00
J. H. STILL, Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL, Vice.Pres

D. E. GALBRAITH, Secretary.
Agents wanted to represent the Company

-1

on each bow. He produced on one bow
the legend "Capecity," without a space be-
tween the two words. Then he noted
that the "y" was nearest to the ship's
stern, and, remembering the fact, he
afforded an excellent example of how
severely logical his race can be, for in a
little while he had painted on the other
bow the striking permutation, "Yticepac,"
to his own delight and the crew's amaze-
ment.-Chamber's Journal.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Liverpool, March 17th, 12.50 p. m.

s. d.W heat, Spring ............................................. 8 0Red W inter ................................................ y 10No. 1 Cal..................................................... 7 IliCorn ......................... .............................. 5Peas ............................................................ 5 4Lard .......................... ............................ 26 9Pork ....... ................................................ 51 8Bacon, heavy............................................... 29 0Bacon, light............................................... 28 6Tallow ......................................................... 26 0
Cheese, new white...................... 38 0Cheese. new colored................. ................ . 39 0

The Northern Life
Assurance Company
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 800,000

HON. DAVID MILLs, Senator, Pres. E. JoNss PARKE,
Q.C., lst Vice-Pres. THOMAs LoNG, EsQ., 2nd Vice-Pres.

The latest methods and most profitable kinds of Life
and Endowment Policies issued. Terms liberal-Rates
low-Large Reserve to Policy-holders. Rates and full
information furnished on application. Reliable Agentswanted in every county.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL
PIRE INSURANCE CO.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

JAMES GOLDTE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,
President. Secretary.

Head OfIce, - - - Guelph, Ont.
HERBEBT A. SHAW, Agent,

Toronto St., TORONTO.

ThO Excelsior Life Inurance CO. of
Ontarlo, Limited

Head Office -Cor. Toronto and Adelaide
Streets, Toronto.

Total Assets exceed Half a Million Dollars. Policies
liberal and attractive.

Semi-Industrial Department-Reliable Agentswanted for all parts.of Ontario, Maritime Provinces and
Manitoba.

John B. Paton, Prov. Manager, Halifax, N. S.;
James Kelly, Prov. Manager, St. John, N.B.; F. J. Hol-
land & Co., Prov. Managers, Winnipeg, Man.
E. MARSHALL, E. F. CLARKE, M.P.,

Secretary. Pres. & Managing Director

PROV1DRNT SAVINGS
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

0f LONDON, Eng.

Fire - Life - Marine
Capital & Assets, $32,500,000

Canadian Branch-Head Office, Montreal.
JAS. McGREGOR, Manager.

Toronto Office, 49 Wellington Street East.
a. WICKENS,

Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edlnburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Renident Agents, 15 To-
ronto Street, Toronto.

Telephone 2809.

COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agens, Homilton

QUEEN
Insurance Co. of America.

GEORGE SInPSON, Resident Manager
WM. 1'ACKAY, Assistant Manager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
15 Toronto St., TORONTO. Tel. 2W09.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILTON. Ont.

Millers' & Manuf'rs Ins.Co
ESTABLIsHED 1885.

HEAD OFFICE:
Queen City Chambers, Church St., Toronto.

DIRECTORS:
AS. GOLDIE, Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres

THos. WALMSLEY, Treas. HUGH SCOTT, Mgr. and Sec

Adam Austin, Inspector.

This Company was organized in 1885, specially for
the purpose of insuring manufacturing industries, ware-
houses and contents.

The primary object being to give protection against
loss by fire at a minimum cost consistent with absolute
security.

The system adopted has been to inspect all risk
before acceptance and fix the rate to be exacted equitably
in accordance with the hazard assumed.

Assurera with this company have made a
saving, upwards of 0108,000.00 on the current
rates charged, lu addition to which, on the
rates exacted by us, dividende have been de-
clared to policy-holders amounting to over
824,000.00, together, making the very sub-
stantial sum of over 0182,000.00 that our
policy-holders have saved during the eleven
years we have been ln operation.

As no canvassers are employed, dealing directly
with the assured, those desirng to avail themselves
of the advantages thus offered will please address

flillera' and Manufacturera' Insurance Co..
32 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE. ... . . WATERLOO, ONT

Authorised Capital.............. 1,000,000
Subsecribed Capital.................. »7,000

Paid-up Capital ..................... 64,400

JAMEs INNEs, M.P., Pres. CaR. KumpF, Vice-Pres.
TiHos. HILLIARD, Managing Director. ir
CHAs. A. WINTER, Supt. of Agencies.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation. Firs
Canadian company to give patrons benefit of Extension
Clause, and only company giving equal privileges and
rates to ladies.

wA few more Good Agente Wanted

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.
.0

British Columbia....................... ...... iJO
British North America ........................ 243
Canadian Bank ai Commerce...............50
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ...... 0
Dominion .......................................... 50
Eastern Townships............................ .50
Halifax Banking Co. ........................... 20
Hamilton .......................................... 100
Hochelaga .......................................... 100
Im perial .............................................
La Banque du Peuple..................
La Banque acues Cartier................ .25
La Banque Natonale...........................20
Merchants Bank of Canada .............. 100
Merchants Bank of Halifax ............... 100
Molsons ............................................. 50
Montreal........................... . 00
New Brunswick ................................. 100
Nova Scotia ....................................... 100
O ntario ............................................ 00
Ottawa............................. .................. 100
People's Bank of Halifax ..................... 20
Peo le's Bank of N.B......... ................. 50
?ue, 100

t. Stephen s .................................... 100
Standard............................................. 50
Toronto ............................................. 100
Traders..........................
Union Bank, Halifax.................
Union Bank of Canada .................. >.... 60
Ville M arie.......................................... 100
W estern ............................................. 100
Yarmouth .......................................... 75

LOAN COMPANIES.

UNDER BUILDING sOCIETIES' ACT, 1859

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co.......... 50
Building & Loan Association ............... 25
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co. ..... 0
Canadian Savings & Loan Co...............50
Dominion Sav. &Inv. Society ............ 50
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...... 00
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ......
Huron & Brie Loan & Savings Co ......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc.......... 100
Landed Banking & Loan Co. ............... 100
London Loan Co. of Canada ............... 50
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ... 50
Ontario Loan & Savings Go., Oshawa..
People's Loan & Deposit Co ............... 50
Union Loan & Savings Co...................50
Western Canada Loan & Savings Go .... 50

UNDER PRIVArz AcTa.

Brit. Can. L & Inv. Go. Ld., (Dom. Par.) 100
Centrai Can. Loan and Savinga Go .... 1001
London & Ont. Inv. Go., Ltd. do. 100,
London & Can. Ln. & A C o. Ltd. do. 50
Land Security Go. SOt.%Legsia.)...... 100
Man. & North-West. L. Go. (Dom. Par.) 100

" THr COMPANiEs' ACT," 1877-1889.

Imperl Loan & Investment Go. Ltd.... 100
Can. Landed & National lovt Go., Ltd. 100
Real tate Loan Go. .................. 40

ONT. JT. STK. LKTT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Go................ 100
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Go .... 100
Toronto Savinga and Loan Go ............ 100 I

CapitalSub-
scribed.

$2,919,996
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,250,000
1.000,000,
2,000,000

suspended
500,000

1,200,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

700,000
500,000

1,500,000
500,000
500,000
300,000

630,000
750,000

5,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
3,223,500

3,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
679,700

2,000,000
300,000
600,000

1,095,00
3,000,000

2,000,000
2,500,000
2,750,000
5,000,000
1,382,300
1,500,000

840,000
2,008,000

578,840

450,000
466,800

1,000,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIsH (Quotations on London Market.)

No. s YearlyShares Dvi
or amt. dend
Stock. ded.

250,000
50,000:

200,000
60,000

136,493-
35,86u.
10,0001
85,100

391,752L
30,000

110,000
53,776

125,234
50,000
10,000

240,0001

10,000
2,500
5,000
7,000
5,000
2,000

10,000

8 ps
27è

9
25

à
20
10
22
90
30
30 Ps
35
58½

8/6ps

15
15
15

5
10
10

NAME OF COMPANY , 8 .Io
0

.8 o.
.a 1<Cdcr y

Alliance .................. 20
C. Union F. L. & M. 50
Guardian F.&L........ 10
Imperial Lim. ......... 20
Lancashire F. & L... 20
London Ass. Corp.... 25
London & Lan. L. ... 10
London & Lan. F.... 25
Liv. Lon. & G. F.& L. Stk.
Northern F. & L...... 100
North British & Mer 25
Pho nix .................. 50
Royal Insurance...... 20
ScottishImp.F. & L. 10
Standard Life..........50
Sun Fire.................. 10

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M... $50
Canada Life ............ 400
Confederation Life... 100
Sun Life Ass. Co. 100
Snebec Fire..........100

ueen City Fire....... 50
estern Assurance.. 1

Last
Sale.

Mat. 4

5 44 45
5 11 12
5 30 31
2 41 5¼

12 63 64
2 45 5*
2 19 19*
2 54 5b

10 81 83
61 4#½ 43J
ô 43J 44à
3 55 56
1 ... ...

12 ... ...
10 111 12t

Mar. 17

$50 1271281
50 .. ..
10 275 300
15 !325 330
65 ... ...
25 200
20 166½166S

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Mar. 4

Bank Bills, months..................... 2 0
do. 6 do .................... 2 2à

Trade Bills,à do .................... 3 0
do 6 dn.................,. 3 8t

Capital
Paid-up.

$2,919,996
4,866,666
6.000,000,

348 380
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,250,000

999.6C0
2,00J0,000

500,000
1,200,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000.000
2,000,000

700,000
500,000

1,491,162
479,620
384.140
300,000

630,200
750,000

2,600,000
740,139
932,962

1,319,100

1,400,000
1,100,000

684,485
659,050

1,200,000
300,000
600,000
699,020

1,500,000

398,481
1,250,000

550,000
700,000
548,498
375,000

716,020
1,004,000

373,720

314,7651
314,3861
600,0001

Rest.

$486,666
1,338,333
1,000,000

113,000
1,500,000

785,O0
350,000
725,000
400,000

1,200,000

235,000
50,000

3,000,000
1,175.000
1,500,000
6,000,000

600,000
1,600,000

65,000
1.125,000

290,000
180,000
600,000
45,000

600,000
1,800,000

40,000
225,000
325,000

10,000
112,000

40,000

Divi- CLOýSING PRICB
5
S'

dend
Iast 6 TocNOCs

Months. March 17th, 98Per

%+125 130 316500
dé le 135 63
3é 138 139 690
3 113 117

14 53 150
31 151 1563173..0

4 13k

CLOINGa PRCE

3
3
4

41
5
6
4

41
34
3
2j
4
5
3
3j
3
3
3
3

.e4-terly

+And 1%
bonus.

160,000 3
106,000 2

1,450,000 3
210,000 3

10,000 2
659,550 3
Failed ...

730,000
336,027
160,000 3

74.000 3
480,000 3j

75,000 3
40,000 ...

200000 3
770,000 3

120,000
345,000 1 *
160,000 3
410,000 li*
450,000 3
111,000 3

160,000 3
350,000 3

50,000 2

100,000 
150,000 3
105,000 3

76
183
191

24>
261k
226
105

J33

145
120
100

118

050

i.ï

5 00

ï.

5.0.

9800

...

54.00

54
55.5

.8

.1

...... ......

.. . ...... ......

..... .... ïo.0

Par Lo0O
RAILWAYS. value , 'a

S' h.,

Canada Central 5% st Mortgage...' . 18
Canada Pacific Shares, 3%........... $100 19
C. P. R. lst Mortg e Bonds, 5%......... .... 07

do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 36%......... ."184
Grand Trunk Con. stock ..................... 10011

5% perpetual debenture stock ...... 0... gM
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge 6% ...... 6 4
do. First preference,............. 10
do. Second preference stock ...... 9. g5
do. Third preference stock ......... · · g

Great Western per 5% debenture stock 100 101
Midland Stg. lst mtg. bonds, 5% 100... 1
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds, 100 11lsi mortgage .............................

SECURITIES.

Dominion 5% stock, 1905, of R. loan .
do. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6, ........
do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stock .
do. Sk% do. Ins. stock............

Montreal Sterling 5% 1908..............
do. 5% 1874. ..............................
do. 1879, 5%, ...... ....... 

City of Toronto Water Works Deb.,1906
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%.
do. do. stg. bonds 198, 4%
do. do. Local Imp. Bonds1913, 4%.
do. do. Bonds 1939 .

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904,
do. do. 4% 20 year debs

City of Quebec, con., 1905,
44 ~1908, % .

" "1 sterling deb., 198,
" Vancouver, 19i,4.
ci "11980,4•

City Winnlpeg, deb. 190f f %
do do. deb i914,
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THE MONETARY TINMES

AVE YOU SEEN THELATEST POLICY?

UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE

Insurance CO.,
Portland,
Maine.

subject
to the
Invaluable
Maine
Non-For-
felture Law
and
contains
aIl
Up- to- Date
Features

D. E. RICHARDS AR'ÂHUR L. BATES
President. 1 Vice-President.
dd eleable Agents always wanted.

ddres 8, HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

Manchester Fire Assurance Co.

ALLIANCE ASS'CE C0.
OF LONDON, ENG.

ESTABLISHED
1824

CAPITAL,
$25.000,000.

CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
P. M. WICKHAM, MANAGER. CEO. MCMURRIOH, ACT.,TORONTO

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

Ext
* Insu... .. ..

ESTABLISHED 18M.

aset OVer . . . $12,OOOO granted by the

v$ 0 0tive Policy of t]
Head Office-MANCH ESTER, ENG. Under this provisi

WIrLIAX LEWIS, Manager and Secretary. policy is, in the eve

third or any subseq
Canadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO. a term insurance, a

JAS. BOOMER, anager. fully covered for theR. P. TEMPLETON. Asst. Manager. fraty' f er
s-AgentGeo. Jaffray, J. M. Briggs, H. O'Hara. Pfor aterm ai years

Þ P aid-up and C
anteed.

h n ixates and fuit%2hoenix tion to the Head Of
Fire Assurance Co. the Association's Ag

O 0f London, Eng.

PATERSON & SON,
General Agents for Dominion

Montreal, Que.

Canada Accident Assurance Co. Li
Read Office, MONTREAL.

Canadian Company for Canadian Business.
%twpu ACCIDENT and PLATE GLASS.

50% of Paid-up Capital above all liabilities HEAD OF
T. H -including Capital Stock.W

HUDSON, R. WILSON SMITH W C MAcDONALD
Manager. President. ActuaToronto Agts.-Medland & Jones, Mail Bldg.

The Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1875

lead Office, - - WATERLOO, Ontario

Subscribed Capital, 1050,000 00
Deposit with Dominion Government, 508,079 76

INSUA Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND LANCASHIRE FIRECE COMPANY with Assets of $15,000,COO.
ALESLOCKIE, President. HN SHUH, Vice-President.

RRWRIGHT, Secretary. T.A. GALE, Inspector.

THE 1897 RECORD

IRE GREAT-WEST LIFE
Gain
Gain
Gain

Gain
Gain

1S UNEXCELLEDI1
in New Business - - - - 63%
in Premium Income - - - 30%
in Interest Income - - - 48%
in Total Income - - 31%
in Assets --- ---- 30%
TN ©~Clb
GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE 00.

E, Managtng Director A. KACDONALD, President

ende
iranceÀ
e Unconditional Accumula-
he Confederation Life Ass'n.
ion the full amount of the
nt of the non-payment of the

uent premium, extended as
nd the policyholder is held
e full face value of the policy
definitely stated therein.
Cash Values are also guar-

information senton appica-

fice, Toronto, or to any of
ents.

Jecratio
ollfe

ssociation
FICE, TORONTO

J. K. MACDONALD,
ry. Man. Director.

-TEElr-

M UAL lIf [INURNCl CO.
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. MoCURDY, President.
Statemsent for the Tear ending December

3lst, 1896
Assets
Liabilities...

Surplus

.$253,t86,43t 66

.218,278,243 0?

.. $ 35,508,194 59

Income for 189t ... $54,162,60 823

Insurance and Aiulties
n force......$936,634,496 63

TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICY
on cantinuaus life and limited payment plans aflordathe maximum of security at the minimum of coat.

ENDOWMENT LIFE OPTION POLICY
provides a guaranteed income, secure investmentand absolute protection.

FIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURE
furnishes the best and most effective forms of indem.
nity and fixed annual income to survivors.

CONTINUOUS INSTALMENT POLICY
sa adjuata the payment af tbe amaunt naured as tccreate afixed incoe during the life of the beneficiary.

For detailed information concerning these exclusive
forma of insurance contracts and agencies, apply to

THOMAS MERRrT, Manager,
31, 32, 33 Canadian Bank of Commerce

Building,
TORONTO. ONTARIO

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

HEAD OFFICE, - WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Assets 31st Dec., 1893.........849,734 71
Policies in Force in Western On-

tario over ....... .. .............. 18 000 00

GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUH,
President. Vice-President.

C. M. TAYLOR,
Secretary. JOHN KILLER,

Inspector.

DURING THE JUBILEE
YEAR 1897

THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
1. The largest amount of new business ever written in

any year of the Company's history..........3,070,900
2. L Policies re-instated in excess of 1896, amount-ing t ............................................... 44,695
3. A decrease in lapsed and surrendered policies over last

year.............. ....................... 414,154
4. With a larger sumn at risk the Campany experienced a

amailer Death Loss than in '96 by ................ 46,108
5. A year of substantial proaresa aecured at a moderate

expense, and without the aid of high pressuremethods. A Policy in It Pays.

THE CO EFIRE" CORE Insurance Co'y
88th Year Head Office, GALT, ONT.

Total Losses Paid ......................................... l 1,717,560 64Total Aiota .................................................. 889,109 42Cash and Cash Asseta ................................... 186,818 52
Both Cash and Mutual Plans

PRESIDENT,-.-.-.---- - - HON. JAMES YOUNGVICE-PRIESIDNT, - A. WARNOCK, EsQ.
Manager, IR. S. TEONG, it.

PLAN
Totin.e

or

Renewable

Ten
lcorporated

188

194
1241
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THE CARE OF STEAM BOILERS.

Reports of government enquiries are
sometimes tedious reading, and require an
amount of patience and resolution on the
part of those who wade through them that
is often worthier of a better cause. This,
however, can rarely be said of the reports
on the Board of Trade enquiries with re-
gard to boiler explosions: for these are
often full of matter from which much useful
information may be gathered, though tney
are not infrequently sad records of ignor-
ance on the part of owners and attendants,
wnich if it did not lead to terrible results,
would be very amusing. The deligntfui
sinipaicity of tue engine tender, who, in a
certain i orksnire town, advised his master
on no account to have his boiler insured,
because every time the insurance company
inspected it they would be sure to want
some alterations made, and who recon-
mended in place of periodical inspection
by a qualitied man, that the boiler snould
be charged trom time to time with pigeon
dung to prevent corrosion, is only sur-
passed by the culpability of a certain owner
who worked a Doiler for over 2a years
witnout ever having it examined by a con-
petent person.

'These are only two cases taken at ran-
doih out of a host of otners, says Engî-
neermng, wnicn all point to a lamentable
lack of ordinary common sense witn re-
gard to the management of boilers \Ve
l<now from experience that there is a cer-
tain class of men in cnarge of driving
plants who seem to regard the steain boller
as a thing almost beneath tneir notice,
which ougnt to go on working with little
or no repairs for years, and these men are
quite aggrievel i their attention is calied
to the tact that the hard-working boiler
may sometimes require a littie attention.
is a case in point, we can cali to mind a
man who had charge of a certain plant,
consisting of two 7oindicated horse-power
non-conuensifig engines and two boilers.
'Ilus man was a hrst-rate fitter, but had
littie or no knowledge of boilers, and he
sadly neglected the latter ini his preîerence
for tUe engine portion of his charge. We
fear it is otten men of tîis stamp who are
responsible for the Board of £rade en-
quiries into the cause of boiler explosions.
ihey do not necessarily mean to neglect
their duties, but tney seem to have got the
idea that it is rather beneath them to pay
any attention to boilers. How mistaken
such policy is we need hardly point out:
to anyone who will give the matter a
moment s consideration the thing must be
self-evident. 'There is no part of a iactory
that repays better a little considerate atten-
tion, as tiere is no part of it that exacts
a more terrible penalty for continual
neglect.

The best remedies for corrosiQn are gen-
erally the simplest and least expensive; but
after all, there can be no hard-and-fast rule
laid down as to what should and what
should not be used, as so much depends on
the water, the kind of boiler, the conditions
of work, and many other things. Per-
haps two of the simplest remedies ever
used as a safeguard against incrustation
are petroleum and common soda; but even
these must be used with care, and in the
proper proportions, else the evils that they
cure may be less than those they bring
about, and it all comes back to what we
said before, that steam users should have
some competent man to advise them, be he
the engineer to a boiler inspection com-
pany or anyone else capable of giving
sound advice on the subject.

There is a tendency with some people
to regard boiler explosions as very mysteri-
ous, and as a necessary evil, while others
have some pet theory which to their mind
accounts for all mishaps. One of the
hardest of these theories to kill is tkat
known as "the spheroidal state of water,"
so dearly loved in certain quarters. Many
and severe charges have been laid at its
door, and we fear it is only time, and no
stint of that, which will finally dispose of
this long-cherished bogey. There is nothing

mysterious about boiler explosions, and
their cause can generally be traced to a very
simple origin. The more steam users are
brought to recognize this the better will
it be, and Board of Trade enquiries are
powerful means to that end.

In that excellent book, "A Treatise on
Steam Boilers," written about twenty-five
years ago by Robert Wilson, are these
words:

"The practice of ascribing steam boiler
explosions to obscure causes has been pro-
ductive of much mischief, as it engenders
a carelessness on the part of owners and
attendants, who have been led to believe
that no amount of care will avail against
the mysterious agents at work within a
boiler. Considering the too frequent want
of care and knowledge on the part of those
having the charge of boilers, and the great
number of dangerous defects that are
almost daily discovered by trained inspec-
tors, the mystery to be solved is: How so
many boilers escape explosion at the ordin-
ary working pressure, and not what has
been the cause of the disaster when an ex-
plosion does occur."-Boston Journal.

MERCERIZED COTTON.

A good deal is said in this issue of the
Reporter about mercerized cotton. In our
Leeds letter the subject is discussed from
the point of view of the effects obtained,
and in our Yorkshire letter the process of
mercerizing is treated at great length.
American manufacturers would do well to
pay more than passing attention to this
new departure in textiles, otherwise they
may find their business suffering. Mer-
cerizing, according to all accounts, has
passed beyond the experimental stage, and
is now considered a process from which the
most important results may be obtained.

The process in its general features is not
a new one, as it dates back to 1850, but it
is only recently that it has been given wide
application. Stated briefly, mercerized
cotton is the closest imitation of silk that
has been put upon the market for many
years. It combines the lustre of silk with
the strength of the best cotton. Long
staple cotton (Egyptian and American) is
treated with caustic potash and acid, which
brings it to a gelatine condition, the fibres
and cells shrinking up. It is then carbon-
ized in a vacuum, and the fibres and cells
expand and fit themselves into each other,
so that the rays of light, as they fall on
the fibres, are reflected instead of absorbed.
The result is a great lustre, which is said
to be permanent.

In our issue of February 3 was printed
an editorial entitled, "Cotton Masquerad-
ing as Wool," in which reference was
made to some very sightly samples which
had recently been received by us from
Bradford. We called attention to the very
extensive use by Bradford manufacturers
of cotton in the fabrication of dress goods,
a sample of which goods may be seen at our
offices. We neglected to state at the time
that all the samples referred to in our edi-
torial were made of cotton that had been
subjected to the mercerizing process.

We are now informed by our Leeds cor-
respondent that next season most of the
English dress goods manufacturers "will be
showing most exquisite designs and effects
in all colors, with this mercerized cotton
used for the figure and spot effects, where
previously silk only has been employed,
and it will require an expert to detect the
difference." But it can be used for men's
wear also, being excellently adapted to the
requirements of the vesting trade, and to
socalled worsted pantings.

Enough has been said to show the im-
portance of the mercerizing process to
American manufacturers. The attempt
will undoubtedly be made by English manu-
facturers to use this process as a means to
maintain their foothold in. our markets.
We have previously referred to the fact that
"silk" linings made entirely of cotton (mer-
cerized) have been shipped to the United
States, and that light-weight worsteds
fabricated from the same material have

been exported to us in small amounts, with
the hope that a large business would de-
velop. And as for dress goods, the onlY
people who were at ail busy in Bradford
were those engaged on this line in collnec-
tion with cotton. The moral for the
American manufacturer is obvious.-Amere
can Wool and Cotton Reporter.

CURRENCY VIEWS.

At the meeting of the Boston Shoe and
Leatner Ciub the other day, Mr. .-dward
Atkinson was one of the speakers.Ji
said: "I wîil add only a word to one sU
ject to wnc ivir. r aircnild called yoUr
attention, tne innerent vice oi legal tender.
1 did not get my own mind .cle
of obscurity until 1 went back t
tne original istory ai legal tender. it
is now easuly reaQ up in recent bOt<5

i en years ago it was a very dcUitta
ter. Money was in use Delore coinage
existed, betore any act of legal tender?
and tne irst act oi legal tender was a
cree born in fraud to scale down the debts
of tireece, by the decree oi the ral
lorcing creditors to take the silver Coln
2/ per cent. less tnan te quantity name
and called for by tue name. F rontnot
date down to the present time there nas n
been any act ai legal tender except those
that have been made in 167, to keep SU0

sidiary coin in the country by act 01 lega
tender, coupled witn tue conditions ma
ing that subsidiary currency redeemable 10
tne superior currency, that has not tedeither a fraud upon the people or enac
for the purpose of collecting a forced I al
Every case through ail history iln
nations down to our own continental clr
rency, greenbacks and all, have been e
to cneat the people by forcing the eun
an act of legal tender to take eitherle
than the weight of nietal promised orians
for the purpose of collecting forced ad
under tne stress of war. I will ren
you of one other thing. The standard of
toreign commerce is the pound sterng.
There is no legal act establishing the PO5
sterling as the standard. In fact, there et
no pound sterling coined of gold, andtb
the whole commerce of the world' ted
scarcely an exception, is to-day condUc 0
in terms of money under tne nale
pound sterling without an act of legal tea
der and witnout existing coins of tat
name. The equivalent is the soverel
but if the sovereign is less than 113,
grains of gold it cannot be forced UP
you in place of a draft for a pound sterlro
You can break up every silver man bY Proe
posing to him: 'Yes, we will accePt free
coinage; we will open the mints taaY
coinage of gold, silver and copper toa to
extent, that any man may bring rimet
the mint to be verified, certified e-
stamped, provided you will not ask or the
mand in connection with their coinageber.
right to force one in the place of the oract
Leave every man free to make his c0 ntra
in either coin, and you may have free ail
age to any extent.' That breaks the -
up. There is no possible reply. heat
velops the fact that their object is ta Coey
the people with what they call cheap ni tf
under an act of force which is an ac
legal tender."

-At the annual meeting of the shae'
holders of the Commercial Cable COPireay'
held on the 7th inst., the followinagckar
tors were elected: John W. ea-
James Gordon Bennett, Gardiner G. Ward,
land, Col. William Jay, George G. C.
Sir William C. VanHorne, Edward anti
Platt, Right Hon. Lord StrathconIaj1{.
Mount Royal, G.C.M.G.; Charles R •mac-

mer, Thomas Skinner, Clarence 1Clarke
kay, Albert B. Chandler, Dumonttlder,
In reply to a question from a sharehoa5
Mr. Ward stated that the Cable Cama ary
gross earnings for the months Of Jantfor
and February, 1898, were the largestf tr
those two months in the histo-_ r
company.

6
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TH E MONETARY TIMES

50 YEARS "wa:sthsSEMI-CENTENNIAL
0F THE

Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1847

President-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.
eeetary-R. HILLS Superintendent-W. T. RAMSAY

Asst.-Actuary-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A.

ie Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - - MONTREAL.
W. T. McINTYRE. Manager Toronto District.
HOLLAND A. WHITE, Manager Hamilton District, Hamilton.

A. S. MACGRGOR, Manager Western Ontardo, London
W. H. HILL, Manager Cntral Ontario, Peterborough.
John R. REID, Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.

.Position of Company, 31st Deocember, 1896:
*'°V tIln id popilar HMe oe Assets, - - - - $6,388,145"YThe olny company inCanaacom-SStS
its reserveson the Hm. 4 per cent. Inoome for 1896 - - 1,W88,268

0 yhIt usoers the best security to Lif ssur ln foras - 38,196,891
i~sR S0N ACAULAY, HoN. A. W. OGILVIE,

B esîdent and Managing Director. Vice-President.
T. B. MACAULAY Actuary and Secretary.

A MONG the many trade journalspublished in Canada The Mone-
tary Times holds a very high position.

Since 1866, when it was first issued,

it has been recognized as an authority

on al] matters relating to the commer-

cial life of the country. It has always

had a large circulation amongst all

classes of the business community in

every part of the Dominion, and no

Matter what other papers crop up there
are very few merchants who will drop

The Monetary Times in their favor.

These are well-known facts. Are

You an advertiser? If not we solicit
respectfully your consideration of the
advisability of advertising in these

cOlumns. Rates on application.

The Monetary Times
TORONTO

WESTERN=1851' Fire
ASSURANCE and
COMPANY Marine

Head Oflkce, Cip.tl Subscrlbed . 29000,000 00
Capital Pald-up . . ,000,000 00

Toronto, Assets, over . . . 2,320,000 00
Ont. Annual lncomea . 2,300,000 00

Hou. GEORGE A. - 0E, President.J. J KENNY, Vice-Pres. & Managng Drector. . C. P OSTER, Secretary

A SPLENDID RECORD
All the leading financial journals
say that the

ASSURANCE
HMP[ COMPANY

Has made a splendid record.
Not a Dolar of Interest in Arrears on Dec. 318st, 1894-5-6 or 7.
No oe ever foreolosed.
No Real Estate ever owned.
The lowest death rate on record lu Ite Temperanoe section.
Before lneuslng conslder lts merlu.

HON. 6. W. ROSS, President H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Director
Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

a.e B is Ainerica 'e

o ASSURANCE and

c CO'Y a

To0rnto] CapItal . . . . $ 750,000.00
-l. Total Assets . . 1,464,654.84

Losses Pald, slace orgalzation, . . $14,094,183.94
DIRECTORS:

GEO. A. 00X, President. J. J. KENN, Vice-Preeident.
F on. H. C. Wood. S. F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hosi, C.,LL.D.Robert Jaflray. AusMer. H. M. Peilatt.

P. B. 81ms, Secretary.

ARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE 00.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1810 Assets 1st Jan.,1897, $10,004,69t.5

»8 Net Surplus - - - 3,264,392.15
Commenced Business inOoles

Canadaom encedu Policy-holders' Surplus, 4,514,392.15

GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C. ROYCE, Secretary.
THOS. TURNBULL, Ass't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Sec'y

P. A. CALLUK, Inspector. Toronto, Ont.
W'V-Agencles throughout Canada.

Agent at Toronto JOHN MAUGHAN, 28 Wellington East

Fcdcral Lifc 
••• ,Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital and Assets.......................................... 1,226,415 81
Premium Income, 1896 ................................. 312,398 00
Dividende to Policyholders, 1896................. 49,756 00

DAVIO DEXTER, Managlng Dîrector. S. M. KENNEY, Socretary,
,J, K, 3EcCUJTCÇ5N, Sup't of Agencie.
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NORTH BRITISH & MERCANllE
IBSURAICE COPIY
ESTABLISHED 1809.

REVENiUE 1896.
Pire Income .............. 7,U65360.94
Life and Annul*tv *Inëome*è........... 4,858,794.72

Total Revenue...........11,524.155.66
Total Assets ..... ..... 867,244,058,00
Canadian Investments ... 5,963,460.00

Resident Agents lu Toronto:

GOOCH & EVANS
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managng Director.

XON4TREAL

ESTABLISHED A.D. 1720

TH LONDON ASSRANE
Head Offlie, Canada Branch, Montreal.

E. A. LILLY, Manager.

Total Funds, - - - $20,000,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates.
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street Est.
Thomas Hunter, 116 King Street West.

SUN POUNDED A.D.
1710

iSURÂNcE[R
OFHCB

Threadneedle St., London, Eng
Ta isacts Fire Business only, and la the oldest

purly Fire Office in the world.

Surplus over Capital and ail Liabilities, exaeeds
8',00.000.

Canadian Branch:

15 Wellington St. East
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLACKBURN, . . . Manager
H. I. PETMAN . . . . Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents
Telephone 488

Agent. wanted lu all Unrepresented
Districts.

an cashire
Insurance Co.

0f England
00000

Capital and Assts Exceed
$20,000,000

Absolute Sccurity
00000

CANADA BIANCH
Head Offie, TORONTO

0. TlHOMPSON, Manager,
A. W GILES. Inspector

Agents for Toronto-1ove 4 Hamnilton 59 Yonge St.

Standard Life
Establihed 1825. Assurance Co.

e ONTREAL : of Edinburgh
Ilnvested Funds ................................. @41,S00,000
Invetonetlu anCanada .................. 12,500,000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Clalms settled immediately on proof or death and

No delay.
J. HUTTON EALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,

Superintendent Manager.
CHAS. HUNTER, Chief Agent.

Liverpool & London & lobe Insurance Co.
e ss ts-. ....... .......................... .$5 314,

Inetet nCanada ......................... 2,110,C00

HEAD OFFICE, CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS.-Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman;
Wentwortq J. Buchanan, Esq., Deuty Chairman; A. F.
Gault, Esq., Samunel Finley, Esq., Ef. S. Clouston, Esq .

Rssacpted St Lowest Current Rates. Dwelling
Houses sand Far Property Insured on Special Terms.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 Wellington St. East.

G. F. C. SMITH, Chiet Agent for Dom., Montreal.

Insurance Companv.

Assurance Co.
Of . .NortbcrnLondon, Eng.

Canadian Branch, 1794 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1895

Capital and Accumulated Funds, *38,355,000;
Annual Revenue frcm Fire au Life Premiums ad from
interest on Invested Fuudai, $5,7500 deposlted wltb
Dominion Goverumentfor Cdian a Poicyholders,
$200,000
G. E. MOBERLY . B. P. PEARSON, nt.

Inspector. kToronto
ROBT. W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

UNIONF A NCE GLAD Y
0IF LON<DON, ENGLAND.

Instituted
lm .ta

Reign of

Queen Anne
AD.

1714 -
T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

Cor. MoGill & St. lames Sts., Montreal'

a . IR E AND LIFEJanlASSURANCE
CO. Of London, Eng.

CAPITAL, $10,000,000
FIUNDS IN HAND EXCERD $22,0(,000

Head Office for Canada:

Guardian Assurance BIdg., Montreal
E. P. HEATON, Manager

G. A. ROÏS&RTS, Sub-Manager

Toronto Office, Cor. King and Toronto Sts.
HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,

Phoue No. 450. . Geperal Agou.

Money i
*9WHENInsuranc SECURED

ON THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT
PLAN OF THE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFB
ASSURANCE COMPANY

The special provisions of this at vantageous Plan O
insurance are:

(1) The return as a mortuary dividend of ait P&miums paid beyond the Ith year, together wth the face
of the policy should death occur with in the investonen t

perlod selected.
(2) The Joan to the insured if desired of all pr in

beyond the loth year, sud should death occur after tbstand within the investment period selected, the full fac
value of the policy is payable, premium loans, if a0y'
being cancelled.

ThesNorth American bas a larger ratio of assetso
liabilities and net surplus to iabilities than atIy OtbefCanadian Company. t

Pamphlets explanatory of tbe Compound I"tment asd other attractive plans of Insurance furas

on application to

Wtl. MIcCABE,
Head Office. TORONTO. Managing Director

The Royal-Victoria
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Incorporated by Special Act of the
Parliament of Canada.

Hlead Office, - - JIONTREJAL

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED
throughout all the Provinces of Canada for Districts 'ot

taken. Liberal contracts to good men.
Apply to

DAVID BURKE, General Manl&O

PHENIX--
Insurance CompaY

Of Brooklyn, N.Y.
WOOD & KIRKPATRICK, - Agnts, ToegI'

THE

"Reeves"
Wood Split Pulleys give
satisfaction. The wood in
them is properly seasoned
and the workmanship is
superior.

With them there is a
saving in weight, saving
in line shaft, saving in
putting in place, saving in

beit slippage and a savig
in COSt.

REEVES PULLEY
coo,

MANUFACTURERS

TORONTO, ONT,


